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F. Libby read petition!
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from tbe Hlddeford, Hangor and Augus
ta Board of ‘Trade, and from merobanti
of Pant, Portland, Freeport, Hallowed
and many
other places In favor ot tbe
pending btll.
A. U. Bradford of Kastport, Frank
Bonner of Kannebunk, Wm. U. ldunn of
Portland
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wiuds.
westerly
ot giving
up stamps, oheatlng hie ousWashington, February 26.—Forecast toinere, or going out ot business.
Now
for Wednesday and Thursday:
Mr. J. K. Libby, who does buslnesi
England—Fair Wednesday and Thurs- In Portland, Blddeford, Brunswick am
day; lower temperature Wednesday; con- j Boston, said that he looked upon thi 1
tinued fresh to brisk northwesterly tradlug stamp as a scheme, a skin game
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local a
Portland, Feb. 28, 1001—The
profit right off the top of the iner
weather uureau records the following:
chant’s business.
MaDy merchants lr
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.758; thermomethe state will thank this committee am
ter. 21; dew point, 22; ret humidity, 68,
direction of the wind, tt W; velocity or this legislature If they will lift tbli
thrall from them.
the wind. 14; state of weather, elouuy,
It Is the old story 01
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 589; thermome- trying
to gtt
something for nothing.
ter. 24; dew point, 14; rel. humidity, 89, ! Many
a
workingman’s wife has beet
direction of the wind, W;
velocity of
humbugged by this aohsme which ootnei
the wind 8; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 40; minimum to Mains from the state ot wooden nut
It Is wrong tor these men to offei
temperature. S3; megs.
tem;>erature, 90: mean
maximum wind velocity, 18 S W; precipiprizes for my customers to go to cthei
tation—24 hours, trace.
stores.
It amounts to
I nevei

|

boycott

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 26, taken at 6
p. m., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
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bearings and otber purposes amounting
to I10B.
Mr. McKeen said tbe memoeia
of the legislative committee were members of tbe board of agriculture and they
attended bearings atfeotlng tbe agricultural Interests of the slate. Mr. MoKeen
did not think tbat these charges were for
attendance at bearings on matters relating to tnberouloeta, althougb a.pirt of 11
mlgbt have been, lie did not understand
that the testimony wae need against the
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Look to the Mattress for

MoKeen justl lied
publications of the

Mr
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comfort must bo bad to insure sound refreshing slumWe make honest
ber-
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W. H. Heard

oom-

mattresses, sanitarily perfect,—they'll stand rigid inFull value in
spection.
every grade, from the $8.75
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Frank P. Tibbstts & Go.
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tbe

Portland
transfers

4 and 6 Free St.

MACHINE
SHOP,
59

and he

In order to acoomm date our patrons we
have put in auxiliary etectrlo power to enable
us to rue our shop ulglits.

At this season the housekeeper must look specially after the baking powder.
As she cannot make good cake with bad eggs, no
more can she make cake that is light, delicious and

even

who would

from Portland to Augusta
amount, but be desired to protest against the bill on the part of the
Portland Kallroad oorupaoyy.
Mr. Moulton, who Introduced the bill,
said
It was one he had reoelved from
Mr. Harford for Introduction.
like

to

for

that

ride

PUTTINU ON TAXES.
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with inferior

baking powder.
is indispensable for the
Powder
Royal Baking
preparation of the finest food. It imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness and flavor noticed in the
finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc., which
dainty

The commlttje on taxation met In the
Senate chamber this evening to consider the bill.to Increase the rate of taxation
on
wild
landa. Tha bill establishes a
sta te tax or several milla on wild lands,
based on the valuation of the state aasessore In
place of the present rate ol
2 2-4 ner cent which la the general rate
of state tax atlon.
Attorney Ueneral
Qeorge U. Beiders addreattd tun committee and gave the opinion that It would

weather:
and
yet pay 6 per oent to a trail In#
W, oloudy: Net*
Boston, 24 degrees,
be unconstitutional to
plaoe a spsatal
York. 82 degrees, NW, clear; Philadel- stamp oonoern. Xhe merchants of Malm
phia, 86 degrees, NW, clear; Washington, are muoh stirred op against this schema
rate of taxation upon wild lands above
«J degrees, NW, dear; Albany, 26degrees.
rate of taxation upon other
Asked about a chair advertised by thi the state
18 degrees,
W,
NW, dear;
Buffalo,
ons
book, he said ghat $1.91 l property. Later in exeontlve section tte
cloudy; Detroit, 16, W, dear; Chicago, ooncern for
committee voted to report ought to past
12 degrees, W, clear; St. Paul, 16degrees,
he gat for the aami
what
was about
NW,
dear;
Huron, Dak., 22degrees, thing.
on
the bill raising tba rata of tbe tax
NW, dear; Bismarck, 18 degrees, N W,
Inheritances
above KM
Judge Foster asked Mr. Libby If h< on ooLateral
W,
olsar;
Jacksonville, 48
degrees,
eton
from X 113 per cent to 4 per cent.
had never beard the department
deer.
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by Hon. Charles F. Libby of Portland.
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wholly unfair. He realized that there
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ueford
petitioners In brief remarks.
Mr. 0. F. Libby recalled two witnesses
to bring out the foot that the use of the
stamps was limited to one man in eaoh
line or to several In large plaoes.
The oase was then brletly argued by
Mr. Selders, Judge Foster and Mr. Libby. It was 1 o'clock when the hearing
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to
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to
store
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Maine.

tration.

given
using the stamps. They
asked for.
They are
used to supplement tbe newspaper adverThere has been little complaint
tising.
found

publications

state

Z An explanation similar to those already
given was made by Mr. McKeen ot tbe

to customers when

had

tbe

"1 cannot say

are

They

said

the

“I hare passee on
plied Mr. McKeen.
tbe Maine Central and ttumford
Falla

"You thought It a wlss expenditure?"
"I did."
"Tbe citizens of Augusta are not large-

“Tbla

State

strongly advooatlng 18VJ. lie was then examine! In regard to
Mr. Hooper said tbe repart he made to the legislature In
of the stamps.
the
classes of 1891*, giving Itemized aooonnts of
the stamp* were used by all
people. Ue thought they stimulated cub businese of his office in 18*17 and 1898. Atpayments and thus deterred Deople from tention was oalled by Mr. lleseltlne to
milk In
for
an Item of »-’l 10
testing
buying more than they oonld pay for.
who runs a
U. L. Orters of Hangor,
Mr. MoKeen said this was (or Mr.
1890.
In tatting milk at
branch of the Portland Trading Stamp Howell's expmtas
company then described the manner of three fairs held In that year. Mr. liesel
tine said he found that *00 SV was p»ld
doing business.
Mr. Watson of Wetson, Miller & Co,,
Mr. Uowell at the New England, Maine
Portland, testlhed to Tbe suooes* of hie

goods.

Mr. Mc-

“You hare passes

“Not necessarily; no.”

nss

about the

conference at Portland.

partments,"

blllty."

IW

Hooper, president,

arm In

company.

circulated In

Mr. Ueseltlne—The cost of the lecture
was yiUO.TB;
do you think tbat a proper

oomuilttee on acrloolture
anting under
Ueo.
an order passed by the legislature,
W. lleseltlne, Esq.,
appeared for the
and Hon. A. M.
as oonnasl,
bat in no case where the law has been committee
WitMr. MoKeen.
taken to tbe conrta has It been declared Fpiar represented
enmmoned by snLpeena
The llhode Island law nesses had been
constitutional.
number f the curious
which has been declared unconstitutional and a considerable
After the reading of
were also present.
Is similar to the pending bill.
the order by the ohalrmnn of the commitMr. Honey said that J ud ge Foster and
that be had, as
himself reprecented Oren Hooper's sons tee, Mr. lleeelttoe said
Into the affairs of the
and Watson, Miller oompany of Portland attorney, examined
like Mr. MoKeen
Maine merohante who used department and would
and other
oalled as the first wltco ss.
trading stamps. He read letters from A.
was
that he
testified
Mr. MtKeen
J. Hubtnson & Son of Hangor and Oren
Hooper's Son* of Portland by Fred N, elected secretary or the board In January,
tbe

urange jnuu
advertisements of

were

1 acted on
was tbe proper one.
advloe and direotlon of Ibe executive roads.
“And you charge to tbe state what you
oommlttee of tbe board and other members.
it tbongbt tbat the olronmetanoee would have spent it yon did not hare the
warranted the action."
passesf
“1 did.”
"You regarded It as a proper expand!•
Mr. Heseltlne called attention to the
turef”
fact that in the report of lb88, (871 ot un"They did, and I did."
"
tbe stateYou have paid |1H0 for press dippings paid bills ot 188(1 appeared In
and bureau work.
Won t you explain ment. Mr. MoKeen said that these rveie
taken care of in 1887.
that?"
Mr McKeen In answer to question as
"For a time we
pitroalied a press
ollpplng bureau tor aarlrultural topics.' to tbe payment of $71 76 for tbe expenses
"There waa no limitation tooottle com- ol the board st the Farmers' Held day at
mission matters?
Urono In 1887. Mr. MoKeen said tbat be
did net know tbat tbe statute expressly
"No, sir; not at all."
he
Mr. Ueseltlne tben took up tbe oharges authorized
this expenditure, but
for singers and a lecturer at a farmers' thought It a proper one, Similar ebarges
occasions bat
meeting. Mr. MoKesn explained that tbe bad been made on other
leoture| wa s on mechanical Inventions Mr. MoKeen did not think this was a
Toe p'lntlng press bad raacb to do with
practice that dated baok of hla administbe lecture
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Mr.
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that of
Selders said that out of over 400
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There was a lively hearing tonight be-
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HUI, aggregating tMIi BA
For what parpeee were those services?
"They were all inenrrca In Investigating tbe Bine Hill ease of tuberculosis,”
said Mr. MoKeen.
"Wasn't It outside yonr department?"
"It waa tbe unanimous sentiment of
members of tbe toard tbat
tbe oonree

oulosls at Ulna

this mum of

ot

T.

buslnesa

a

company for
doing a
legitimate business In Portland for three

bumu

<
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investigating

The state Is foil ot means
advertising.
ot
advertising. March ants Individually

to
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adopt the means of the trading stamp
Tbe bill would strike at
companies.

The most artistio produc- <
tions of the best American <
makers now on display,—many ^
exclusive
designs included.
Some effective patterns from
*
abroad also in stock.

SHORT &

and

on

whloh he

years.

Here. <

> LORINC,

27.

aavsral times

F. Drlsooll of Portland, told
whom a chair waa secured by
trading stamps and fell to pieces wbsn rat
upon. He related how be had found that
oustomers who had been fitted, after tbe
transaction was over, threw np tne trade
because they oould not get stamp*. J. H.
ltlnes of Portland said that the system
No
took away a profit from tba dealers.
legitimate buslnesa oould afford to pay
live per oent.
If a clerk sold fifty dollars
In a day, of this t* BO went for stamps.
A merchant should treat all alike and It
stamps were given to one, they should be
As to profit, tbe customers
given to all.
should pay the merohant enough to enable him to pay hla expenses and a profit.
BO a
If a trading stamp conoern gets
day from every clerk selling fTiO worth ot
goods It Is easy to see how muoh easier
than
the stamps oonoern gats Its money
the merohant, who must pay large rent
The effect
and carry heavy Insurance.
of trading stamps la Illustrated In tbe
who frankly tells his
case of one man
oustomers that without stamps the pri oe
With trading stamps anla one figure.
other. The dry goods merchants of Portland are u nlted In this matter.
Mr. Selders, In opening for the remonstrants against the bill regretted that It
should be found neoessary tor people to
corns

Humbug and

is

waa

a oase

founded

:JWall Papers.;

Libby

Mr.

raps, and
Florence

Augusta.

is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting tho eyes. During this time I have been

more

woe
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of

Interesting Hearing

Formidable

worked In
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applauders.

Abolished.

THE END OF THE CENTURY

ever

department store than his. It wan
a country store.
(Laughter.)
Feeler and Mr. Libby argued It
Mr.
out very spiritedly, snoring many sharp
of
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expert bakers say is unobtainable
other

by

the

use

of any

leavening agent.

11
Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”—con*\
taining over 800 most practical and valuable •
free to every patron, j
cooking receipts
Send postal card with your full address./

The

—

There are cheap baking powders, made from
alum, but they are exceedingly harmiul to
Their astringent and cauterizing
health.
qualities add a dangerous element to food.

Adde & Co.
(Tal1.

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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science
PRESERVES
THE EYES.
But there la

no

science

about “bar-

gain glasses.'* Price, with some people la the first consideration in purchaalng glaaseea. The best quality
of lenses scientifically fitted should
always

be

ti lasses

oan

firat

the

stores at ten

consideration,

bought at bargain
cents and upwards. The
be

such
person who oontinuea wearing
trash will sea the evil of It later on.
You can afford none but the best of
glasses, and then there is danger, unless you have your eyes tested and
a
competent
the glasses fitted by

optician.
A. M.
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Practical
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PROBABLY DEAD.

mnalo

ripen (tea of («S for

Im-

Twenty-Six Winers
prisoned.

been

eeoretary

until

laat

"in January, 1896, 1 Hud tbat you hare
depoelted In Aunueta (7,168.44," “Id Mr.
ileeelllne. "What waa tbatf"
"Tbat waa the etipend for tbe atate
agricultural aoeletlea. Thla was tbe only
year 1 draw It."
"
You depoelted tbe fonda of tbe atate
pereonal depoeltaf"
“1 did."
drew
‘And you
egatnet tbat aa B.
Walker MoKeen, eeoretary, for your per-

Finns.

on

lecturer

wttb your

Most of the Men Were Italians and

Them

Up.

Spmk Dropping

Fire Canned by
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at tbe Maine atate lair In 1807.
meet Inga were Held before and el Dee Ur.
&lc Keen baa

ming Mine.

About Given

and

year.

Caused by Fire in Wyo-

Pope of Saving

pot la

rage.

CunllanS frees First
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Kemmerer, Wy., Fetruary 36.—Twenty«lx foreigners, whose names are as yet
unobtainable, bare undoubtedly perished
In a Ure wblob was dlscovrad last evening
IRkU
In tbe slxtb level ol the Diamond
Aline No. 1. Only one man, John Anderand
■on, was able to roach tbe main Bnaft
make his escape, so quickly dll the lire
spread through tbe level.
No one knows bow tbe Hie started. The
had been at
nlgbt shift all foreigners,
work several hours, and for a time were
unaware of their danger.
They were
scattered along the workings, some distance back from the lualo level.
John Anderson was the nearest

man

to

the opening of the level into the shaft.
was passed
He g£»-o
alarm which
a
down the tunnel
uwd then placing
head began a
heavy overcoat over hb
desperate battle with the siunge, Ure and
deadly fumes of gas, to reach tne main
lead where escape might be

from the state treasury In 189b.
on this
point was as

he drew

The examination
did

“When

you pay the

Pomologloal

*

m

cabin at the main entrance to

nated

It Is

through the carelessness of

oougregated

who

the drivers
tween

supnosed to have origisome

of

there be-

Imprisoned

men

ings only

are

known

balance

being

two

cans, the
Finns.

“I don t remember."
"The amount was glutWf"
"Ves, sir."

In the workto be Ameri-

Italians

"Hxamlne these

and

checks aul

The Hie
tnr

▼ 4*8

Mil

Is

hv

h

and oil

now

sup{>oaed

aiiiirb fl?*nTint

In

a

small

n tr

to have
on

room

keen

old

where

rum

oil

said

that he had

some-

charged for entertainment whan
he bad been entertained by ft lends.
••Why did you do that!”’
"Hooauae

thought that I
state."

1

was

enter-

tained and not the

did you estimate the value of
entertainment?"
"Mr. McKeen said he charged 13 a day.
cases.
Thera might have been 90 such
"And you oharged them as hotel bills."
"1 did."
•'How

thla

Mr. MoKeen
In the

as

then asked about delay
who had done

payment of parties

In the

work for tha board.
not
be did

threatened to

that

said

lie Coster had

bring

case

of Mrs.

Mr.
Chase

remember that

Chase

a

Mrs.

suit.

"Now Mr. MoKeen,” said Air. Heseltlne, "I am going to ask you a general
question. At the conferences of 1890, '97,
98, 99 and 1900 wasu t there a delay in
the payment of premiums and for butter
sold?"
••’There

was aa

1 have said In

my testi-

mony."
"And

yon

admit that this

delay

was

reprehensible"

It

they

that

tially correct!’

‘"iliey

are?’*

“You
V>

then

heeler, *1UJ,

August, 18U0,
18»ti!"

"Yes,

paid

the secretary, Mr.
Alay 15, 18HG, *40U In
and $500 lu
September,
In

sir.”

use

the state

stationery*"

Mr. McKeen admitted that be had sent
see

finding any of
Practically all bope of
"Were these obecks given In payment
All
men alive has been given up.
amount that was due!'*
have
been of the
entrances to the workings
"¥es "
sealed.
“And tbs dates I suppose are substanA list was oowDlled this afternoon of

lirst renorted.

by

McKeen

"I don't think so."

tie

men emnloyed in the colliery and resulted in placing the number of miners
at
lost at twenty-six lnitead of fifty as

expense of the state about 4003
against the pending legislation affvoting the agricultural departHe said that he regarded this aa
ment.
legislation antagoproper because ths
nized the board. He claimed that the board
was of benetlt to the farmers of the state
and denied that the only funotlon of the
He
m embers was to elect the secretary.
out at the

remonstrances

member
of the
said he doubted If any
board ever went to Orono to attend dairy
me

etlnga

for amusement.

"mow much to you think yon nave expended at thla session to lnduenoe legis-

they write you urging lation ?’
"I have not had tlms to get at It, bat I
epeedy payment,members of the society!"
It le will do ao. 1 want to repeat tbat 1 think
"1 won t say that they did not.
this a proper way to keep In toucn with
possible that they did."
Did yon at that time state to aDy mem- the people and Inform them of registraseven and
eight and notified the men. bers of l be society tbat you had not tion which would take the board out of
mine
foreman drawn this stipend!"
beven men, headed by
1 te present bands."
made
several desperate attempts
Orillia,
1 have no recol"1 don’t think I did.
Mr. Heseltlne offered a reoelpt from U.
the lower
to reach the miners through
of It."
M. Plalsted and Sou, for |10, signed “H.
levels, but their effort* were In vain, lour lection
B. Walker MoM. Plalsted and Son by
“Did you state to them In substance
of the seven being knocked down by tire
damp.
a storm and that the
was
Keen."
that there
end tool*

were

stordd.

It

discovered
James iieteon,
was

"At any time did

hoy driver named
who bravely ran and told many men who
Klchard Fern, fifteen years
were Inside.
old also ran through levels numbers six,

by

a

not meet and that
Mr. MoKeen explained that he had no
you
get the money 1"
authority for this signature, but that this
Manila, February 20.—Captain Lowe,
In pre“1 don’t remember."
was a frequent course with him
w ith a detachment of the 25th regiment,
would not
"You
say tbat you did senting bills to tbe governor and council.
lias captured a Ladroue camp iu the
He would not say why be did this. It
mountains of Nueva
Ecija, and killed not!
was a practloe accepted
by tbs governor
the leader, the notorious Angel Miranda. I
“No, sir."
Lieut. Lewis, with a detachment of
“Did you state to them as aootber ex- and oonnoll. The money drawn was paid
the third infantry, has had five akir- j cuse that
It stormed and you could not to the partle ■ to whom due.
with
the insurgents iu the
mishes
Then Mr. Heseltlne
showed
Mr. Moget to the oouncll to ask tnem for the
The enemy were
Parnpan a swamps.
Keen another reoelpt ooverlng tbe same
?’
money
rifles
were
secured.
routed and sixteen
time. Mr. MoKeen said tbat tbe reoelpts
"I don’t remember."
He should e»y that
“You would not say that you did not!" must be duplicates.
State ok Ohio, City of Toledo, I
I
Lucas County,
twloe from
the money had been drawn
"No, eir."
Fit an k J. Cheney, makes oath that he Is
tbe stats.
were given, they
"If
these
excuses
the senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Chunky
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, were
"I presume; Mr. MoKeen tbat tbere
given while you had the money
County aud State aforesaid, and that said firm
will the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for on deposit In the bank!"
may be other oaees"
each aud every case of Catarrh that cannot be
"Tbere may have been."
“Yes, sir, they must have been."
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
“Isti t It due to the faot that you draw
Mr.hloK.een went over the bank books
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed iu my
tbat be had placed at the disposal of the tbe money signing another man’s name
presence, this cth day of December, A. D. 1880.
committee. They showed that at all and then forget It?"
A. W. GI.EASON,
f-1
Mr. MoKeen admitted this.
times he had money enough on deposit
notary Public;
^_i
think
that the best
"Ana yon don’t
He deHairs Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and to pay the Fomologlcal stipend.
acts directly on the blood and raucous surfaces nied that he bad
kept the inoDey for the way of doing business, not now?"
of the system. Send for testimonials free.
"I don’t.’securing Interest. He had
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
purpose of
Sold by Druggists. 76c.
"Mr. F. 8. Adams did muoh work for
advanced more than enough money to
Hall’* family rills are the best
*
olTeet any euch Interest. In regard to tbe board and you delayed payment?
"X
did."
W.
Mr.
McKeen
Mr.
D.
the case of
Dyer,
Call for
But
"Didn't you know be was sick?
Why
said Mr. Dyer did same frork at the

NOTORIOUS INSURGENT KILLED.

BO VOX

b'm! Tim’ |

tbe

oams

to wbloh

referenoa bad

already

oouncll

could not

(lid

COLBY’S

uala.
aa

Ha

SO tlx

POLICY.

Trustees

Accused

of

Connecticut Mutual

Disloyally.

petitioning aa Indlvldobjaoted to grange# petitioning

LIFE INSURANCE

auob.

At aeven o’olock after n Ova boors sesuntil tosion tbe committee adjourned
morrow afternoon when

more

COMPANY,

Of llurtford, Conn.

witnesses

Lively Meeting of Alum-

will be examined.

PEA KS ISLAND

Statement

Annual

—or THE-

10 tbe members

ELECTRICS.

Nr

Ass’n.

ni

t

Asset*. January i. 1900,
f62J77.S7t.98
RECEIVED IN 1900.

For Premiums..
$6.0*6.odt.36
For Interest and Rents 2j89.fl7a.97
..

been

s_

have

Mr.

"Hid yon

amount?”
“They do, yes, sit."

cover

the

might

,kl.b

"1 do; 1 have no excuse to make
“Now Mr. MoKeen did yon send circulars at the expense of the state antagonizing T)r. Halley as a candidate for oattle
commissioner?
•*1 did not. 1 heartily supported Mr
amounts? Adame, but not at the
expense of the
society's
money, In what
All at one time?
state "
“Wasn't the work dona In youroSHoe?
"No, sir."
"It might have been."
"In how many different payments?"

runs.

Of the

•»

times

follows:

"Wel^by

level No. 6.

Mr. Ueseltlne said that he had returns
prlae winners at tbat conference,
tbelr money
of w bom received
noLe

rrom 18

..v

|

to the conclusion

by

verify

Connell.
O n crow-examination,
Mr.
Kaowitoo Bid that Mm Pomologleal soelsty »»• not under Mr.
MtKm'i
Ho did not know that Mr.
jurladletlou.
McKaan had teas reqaeatad to bold tbla
Ho didn't know bow Mr.
money but.
MoKeen happened to draw tba money In
ltH.
ODodlah Gardner, master of the State
Grange, explained that ba did not objae*

uvuuri

possible.

the drivers

no

made.
Mr. Heseltlne then look op tbe matter Railroad (omnilulonm To Cilvr Hear*
of tbe lnter-etate dairy oonteat at fortbefore March, and some of whom claimed
Ing on rtltton For Location.
land, and Its Introduction lead to tbe
did not get this money until Nosonal expenses aa well ae for atate ex- they
HeadMr.
tba
afternoon.
llrat
clash
of
a
that
such
"Do
Ths board of rallrcttd commissioners
vember.
yon think
penaeeF’
he understood It at bare been petitioned
aa
of
course as tbat la tor the best Interest of line elated tbat
by a syndicate
"1 did
been
had
tbe
butter
after
tbat
Massachusetts and
Portland men for
meeting
Intereet agriculture In this state?'’
about
Mr. Heeeltlne aaked
Mr.
won
tbe
bad
Maine
scored
and
prize,
right to balld a street railroad on Peaks
"No, sir, 1 don’t tblnk It was tbe coraoorulng on the deposit. "And have you
MoKeen bad brought In a tnb ot butter Island.
Tbe board baa ordered a hearing
rect thing to do.>:
aooounted to the atate for that Interestf”
It
hare
to
aaked
and
a
made
West End
lady
by
on tbe petition to occur at tbe
"1 have a list of 3d persons who exhi“1 don't think I have.”
None soored. Tbe senior Judge refused to do *o hotel Thursday, March 14
at that exhibition.
"And seneially have you aooounted for bited butter
tl was soored
"
Tbe dlreotors of tbe
cbmpaoy which
to bave received bis money be- aa aguloat tba rules, but
claims
inch Interest
In ooneeqneno*. baa been
organized for the purpose of
fore March, ana one claims be did not and Maine lost tbe prize
"I don't tmnk I have.”
waa
tbla
that
story
bullUng this road are Louis B.Wbelldon.
receive It until December, 31, 1UU0 Mr. Mr Heseltlne aald
eo“Did you pay tha stipends to tbe
who was
of Kmbden,
F. H Morse end James H. iiovd of Port*
McKeen repeated tbat be dtd not tblnk told by Mr. Kills
oletlee at onoef
he
had
as
present. He aaked If tbe story
land, John Kelley of Bomervllle, Maas
Mr MoKeen replied tbat be thought be tbls for the beet interest of tbe agriculsaid
MiKeen
Mr.
outlined It waa true.
and George A. Bruce of Brookline.
He tbougbt tbeee ture of Maine
hau not Id all oaree.
It Is said If a location Is granted that
waa not. H* declined to make any
“And can you give any reason for so tbat It
were due to negllgeuoe.
Tlfo road, will te built this summer.
had
Kill*
Mr.
*
further statement until
Mr.
Ueseltlne.
asked
the
about
doing?
Mr. McKeen was tben aaked
Heseltlne
Mr.
teen pul op tpe stand.
"No, sir."
MEETS BOTHA.
stipends of the eocletlea In 1896 and
but Mr. Mo- KITCHENER
a ebare tried to get tbe explanation
to
teetIHed
MoKeen
buying
[Mr.
the delay In paying them.
Mr. Spear
Keen deolloed to reply and
In
railroad
Aroostook
In
tbe
xf
stock
“Was the oheok for the Oxford oonnty
him not to answer until ne bad An Armlstlrc of *44 Honrs Reported To
(7100 yon 1899. He thought that ths cbeoks were directed
association Included In tbe
Hare llren tarented.
Arter a discusheard Mr. Kllta'a store.
time.
at
tbat
him
personally
drew."
signed by
the matter was
He could not say whether be kept the sion of see era I momenta,
"Yee; elr.”
London,
Mr. MoK«en waa Interrogated
February 27.—Tbs Dally
state's funds In his own name at tbat dropped
"Some were not paid for monthe."
(Jbronlole this morning publishes under
an Interview
He aa to statements made in
time exoept as ths obecks Indicated.
"Yes, sir."
glean by him to tba f IlKSS oorreapond- reserve a rumor that Lord Kltobener baa
was then banking at tbe National Trad“Why?"
Botha to
A A. Gilbert pnt>- mat General Louie
arrange
ent at th# time Mr.
"1 have already etated Chat the money ers’ bank In Portland.
the aondnet of terms for the surrender of the Boers and
said tbat payments of llahed hi* letter attacking
MoKeen
Mr.
was all there ana 1 was using It for variMo- that an armistice of
Mr.
twenty*four hours
the allairs of the department.
ous purposes.
premiums for the oonferenoe of DecemKeen mid tbat be waa oorraotly quoted. was granted tbe Boer commandant gen*
"For your own private purpoaeaf”
ber, 1898 were not made until the followbs eral to enable him to conanlt
with tbe
In referenoe to tbe atatement that
••I
maa sn
in V iniinRI
WfU4 thflrfl.
ing fall.
ether command mu*.
of the State fomoAooorvllng to the
"Did you receive at that time a sub- withheld the stipend
too,”
then Daily Chronicle the oablnet oounoll yesfor reasons which
gftO from Kendall & Whit- logloal society
“Had eny member of tbe Oxford eoole- scription of
this
new
turn
of
seamed to him sufficient. He said In reply terday considered
to
make
payment?*'
prompt
ney?”
tj urged you
1^
si B_ Ulkirnaw an Hto Mr. Heseltlne* questions, that he had affairs
“1 think not.”
PEACE DELEGATEE SHUT.
been requested by members of ths fomo“You would not diipute them If they scribed.”
the money because
iff.—It Is reported
london, February
iiMeltlne said he would state logioal society to bold
Mr.
«ald they did?
that General lx>n1s Dotha is now between
that a gentleman who was present would
“Oh; no.”
hrmlo and Miduieburg. cays a despatch
bad not given bonds.
to tbe Dally Mall from 1'leUrmarltzburg,
W»?re thet-e tame facte|trus In regard to testify on this point.
an examination
lasting and that two Deaoe delegates from iielWbsn after
Mr. MoKeen said he did not teoall all
the Sagadahoc society in that yearl"'
an*
Ueseltlne
fast. Messrs 1)3 Kook; and Meyer hare
received $30 three hours and a half, Mr.
the transactions, but he
“1 presume eo."
been shot.
nounoed that be bad no further questions
the representative of Kendall &
Mr. McKeen waa then questioned by from
oroisMr. Spear said that he should Dot
Mr. lieseltlne In regard to tbe stipend Whitney.
HEADS TAKEN OFF.
Mr. MoKeen, but would ask a
Mr. ileseltlne said that this matter exumlne
of the State Pomologloal society which
him. few questions on one point. This related
been misunderstood

?
the society
By this time the outside men
“Tbe last of that was not paid until
colliery had learned of the lire and several
September of the same year."
rescuing
went down In the hope of
“You drew it in May and held It?”
At tne opening of
imprisoned miners.
last of It was paid In September
the level, where the 11 antes were at work,
they toned Anderson oomnletely ex'pi t you pay K befote?"
He was carried to the open air
hausted
UD unfortunate arrangement
5 and soon revived. Although severely wblcb 1 am
ready to admit was not a
burned Anderson explained the situation
for a man to keep hla own
thing
■'
tn which his oompanions were placed and proper
personal expense account with the other,
»very effort was made to reach them.
1 paid the bill# as they oame along, and
Every plan known to mining experts was
It was all finally paid."
ulckly put Into operation for the obeokthis out for other
"Ami
paid
you
without
apparent
jg of the lire, but
affairs, either of *he Institute or of your
Wfffeot.
own personal affairs?'*
JP The lsvel was plugged at Us opening in "1 presume so ?”
urder to check the draught throughout
"It might have been used for personal
the workings and thus kill ths lire.
affairs?
Bands of men went down the shaft re"It might have, but was probably for
the
llames
peatedly and tried to faoe
Institute work ?"
which were eating their way through the
“Did ths members of ths Homological
level, but were Invariably compelled to
society urge you to pay them before you
retreat
did pay them?"
There was no let up In the efforts to
"I think so.”
deand
Into
the
this,
however,
level,
get
"Ami
you have no other exouse to
absolute
that
almost
the
certainty,
spite
offer than
that you bad used the roads
be
now
none of the Imprisoned men oan
and could not pay them.
ailve.
"Well, 1 presume that Is tbe only thing
Officials of the company stated this aftthat oould be said In that connection."
ernoon that upon Investigation they have
the Homological
“llow did you pay
the lire started In
come

Mr. Dyer Should yon Withhold tbla monayT”
Dairy eonfarenoe.
"1 eon only any that I haaa already adbill and Mr. MoKeen reckoned
mitted tbla to be wrong."
bis services at W> and draw tbat amount
".Didn’t W. H. Vinton nail your atlater be fonnd tbat Mr. Dyer’s Mil was
whtoh
yon
bnt
|10. so be expeaded tbe extra lift tention to the loom way In
as a special premium.
kept your book* way book In 18W"
"I onnldo’t my when It wa».”
Mr. MoKeen In reference to tbe Dairy
"Uan yon tell tbe oommlttee bow much
conference In An burn In December, 18U9,
in
some of tbe premium* were yon ban spent for penonal expense*
said that
not paid until nearly a year, but there tba past yeorf
"I mnnot.'"
overlooked.
which were
a
few
were
"Might It be IfiOO la addition to your
He bad no reason to donbt that one premium was not paid until July 1, 1900, allowonoe of fSOOf"
"It might inoludlng wbat I (pent for
and
another May 1, 1900. Mr. McKeen
the expenm* of large partlea."
said, however, that be won Id not admit
Mr. UeaalUae oalled attention to tbe
of the dates unless the*
tbe oorrectnees
"hotel at Cnmberlaod, two dolwere shown
by his oheoks. He said be uatry
Jare." Mr. MoKeen mid tbla waa one of
tbe check*.
them
ooald
Portland

IrkKKV 0.1 RICk.

*,946.743.33

—*

70.424.wa.2i
DISBURSED IN 1900.

Against Coeducation

\ resolution

claims
by
death, matured

For

Voted Down.

endownmenta,

.44.818.80$.$.'!
returned

and annuities.

ftarplti)
to

policy-holders, 1J95.439.28

Lapsed and

—

sur-

Polirendered
cies.

Better

Alumni

Repre-

Tot At,

to

548,662.98

Poi.irr-

ll«»M>F.H.S.$9,073,091.07

I'onimtssioiis to Agents,
Salaries. Medical Examiners’ Fees Print-

sentation Demanded.

ing. Advertising. Leg-

al. Real Estate, all
other Expenses.1.010,788.48
Tax pa.
400,799.41
....

8,084.599.97

Bvj am e Net Aaarrs, Dec. 31,1900 ..$62,340, f. 22.29

I’res. Itiitler Tells How He Could

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon Real Estate, first lien $26,489,472.96

He Induced To Stay.

Loans upon Stocks and Bonds
Premium Notes on Polices in force.
Post of Heal Estate owned by the

12,064.39* 47
Company
Cost ot Bonds
.'Jl.738JM.as
l ost of Bank and Railroad Stocks..
473.454.00
Cash in Banks
826,974.00
4 .*46.r>4
Bills receivable
14.8M.09
Agents' Debit Balances.

Boston, February 20.—The policy of
Colby college of Watcrville, Mo., was
freely discussed tonight at the 20th an-

..

$62. .449,022 '29

nual reunion of the Boston alumni at
hotel Bellevue. A. P. Soule, '79, charged
the trustees with a lack of loyalty and
wished the Boston alumni to try to have
coeducation discontinued at the instituHe also staited a movement to
tion.

Add
Interest due and accrued $ 9*0.501.12
2l.248.o5
Rents due amt accrued
Market value .of a to ks
1,319,797.97
ami bonds over cost..
Net uncollected and deferred premiums. 322.621.35

•2,644.158.49

have a more satisfactory representation
of the alumni on the boatil of trustees.
President Clarence P. Webster, '73, presuiod anu some au annum

wcie

2.300.00
783,861.90

f.css BUD Ueceh affile and
Debit Balanees,
Agents*
B

19.004.G3

-$2,625.15.48

Admitted A-si

is.

I December 31.-

1900.$G4.9*m.170.I5

jhcsuui.

Tlio company Included President Nathaniel Butler of the university who has
recently resigned to go to Chicago.
The business meeting which c.imo first

Li vuii
Amount

itif.s:

requited to

re-

< rnnI’olieles. net.
$36,321 t'9.00
panv's Standard
All other liatdlitle*. i.452.«k>s 71

__

_

^

after the dinner proved a stirring session.
It was here that Mr. Soulo made ftunri.rs (Including contlu^.*' real
estate depredation mem. ain>unt,
la
l*abllc Hy the
Hox.r l.rsiter. IClrnlfrd
statement that ho believed there j
to the remonstranoe sent out by Mr. Mo$7,191,348.4*
$7W.-30.lW;
Chlnnc.
were men on
the board of trustee* who
Keen against the bill to obange the manMr.
oared little or nothing about the wel- Ratio of expenses of management
ner of tne election of the secretary.
-12.36 per cent
to receipts in tttno
Pekin, February 26.—Chib mu (former fare of the college.
It was most imMoKeen said that the remonstrance was
Policies In foree l>ee. 31.1900. 68.161.
Yu
Heu
and
Cheng
(eon
who
men
there
sent ont after consultation with the ex- grand secretary)
to
have
enjojed
insuring.
portaul
$1^,366.603.00
of tbe notorloue lieu Tung) were publloly
ecutive committee of the board; that It
the confidence of persons w ho
might
Tbe street! In wblob
beheaded today.
JACOB L t.RKKMf, I'rfd.lml.
was In line with tbs recommendations of
colthe
to
wish to make endowments
the execution took plaoe waa gunrdod by
JOHN si TAYLOR, V»ce-Prr«t.
the master of the State Urange and tbat
Kreooh, Uermao and American troop*
lege.
IIEKBEHT H. W HITE, Secretary.
aotnally assisted In Tbe condemned officiate were taken totbat gentleman bad
It seemed strange that Brown Univer- DANIEL II. \V K.LL9, Actuary.
of
the preparation of the remonstranoe. A gether In carte eeoorted by a company
raise more than the
Jepeneee Infantry. Cbl Mu met bit fate sity could easily
H.
FAIRBANKS, General Agent,
copy of the worthy master e address and In a dignified manner, walking from tbe million
she w'anted while Colby had
remonstrance
the
of
47 Main .St., Bangui', Maine.
the original copy
Han Cheng
oart oalmly and fearlessly.
seemed
It
hard work to get along.
febJ3<l3t
remonstranoe was Yu was eta petted wltn opium.
They such
The
offered.
were
Ho
as though something was wrong.
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ft STRENGTHENED
Tributes

Vinol Promptly Overcomes
Weakness.
DEBILITY OFTEN PRECEDES

Paid

By

His

Associates.
y

Senator

Virgin Speaks of

His Public

Services.

COMPLETE COLLAPSE.

Chase:

The
ast apart.
but the gentleman from Knox oast tbe pnrpcaa for’whleh It Is
teaohars of
act also provides that ’’All
only rote against the resoles wbloh was
nubile schools In this State may close
pasted to be engrossed.
In
In tbelr schools on tbs days mentioned
Senator Staples tabled the resoles*
the same aa If
and draw pay
aid of the hospital of the Slaters of Moray this act,
10bools bad been In aratlon on those
tbs Yoong Women’* Home, and the Uealy tbelr

VINOL IS A STRENGTH
CREATOR.
(

Mr. Plummer’s Bingham Bridge

The saddest sight on earth isa brokendown man or woman.
We see such people every day right
here in our city.
It is pitiful to see a man that should
he/in his prime dragging himself
and
'/tirough life dejected, discouraged
Broken down, due to some premature
weakness. It does not make any difference whether this weakness is the
result of dissipation, indiscreet living
or disease; it can be overcome.
We have known of many very serious
cases of debility quickly overcome by
Vinol.
Vinol is a scientific rebuilder and
strength creator. Itcontains the active
curative principles of Cod-Liver Oil in
a
highly concentrated form. The
benefit that can be derived from the
use of these properties is so well known
that there is no need for us to enter
into that subject.
We could quote many instances where
Vinol lias done good; as an example,
here is one coming from Jane S. Fenfren. a prominent member of the W. C.
T. U.. aud a resident of Suucook, K. II.
She writes:
*•
I was run down, was in bed from
May to March. Was so nervous and
sickly tiiat every one thought l was in
a most precarious condition. My weight
I was adwas reduced to 120 pounds.
vised to take Vinol, which 1 did, and
Bin now very much better, and am able
to be about again. As a rebuilder and
B strength giver nothing can equal it.

anybody.”
Because Vinol 5s delicious, and

Vinol is

a

because

to

God-blessing
it does

contain

these

Resolution.

[SPECIAL TO THE PilESS.]
death of
Augusta. February S6.—The
Cumberland was
Senator liodrdon of
formally announced to the legislature
In the Senate ohamber
this afternoon.
Mr. Uodtalon t teat wae draped and on It
After
was a large wreath of white roees.
the transaotlon of the routine business,
anSenator Virgin addrsssed the Senate,
In
nounolne the death of his colleagae
the

following approptste words:

painful

duty
"Mr. President, It Is my
of
to announoe to the senate, the death
one of the
Hodaion,
V.
lion.
Joseph
sinoe
Senators train Cumberland county,
the last meeting ot the Senate.
"It wae only a week ago last Ihursday
aoousmorning that he ooonpled hit
..

.1.te.e

_Ihftt

days.
aalyum, all of Hawlaton.
Mr. Walker alro preeented a bill to |
The reaolre to prorlds for tha examinaamend tbs school law In relation to the
tion of olalma for State
penslona waa
of scholars. The amendtabled on ractlon of Senator Virgin, after transportation
ment makes It the duty of towns to proSenator Weeks had raised tbe point that
for a
It. vide In oertaln cases transportation
no statement
of feot nooompanled
the dlatanoe to the
that the whole or a Jpart of
Senator MoFadden explained
The existing law makes
nearest school.
money waa needed to ferret oat oame of
It obligatory to carry Ibe sobolare the enon
the
instated
Week*
bnt
Senator
fraud,
tire dlstanoe.
statement of faot being produoed.
a
Mr. Davis of Watsrvllle presented
i
THE BINGHAM BRIDGE.
I
bill to allow larger lota to ba taken for
A remarkable reaolre Is tbat wbloh Mr. aohool purooaea. It Increases tbe site of
op In tbe lota whlob
Plummer of Portland held
taken from 100
may be aa
afternoon. It Insole** a
this
Honae
square rods to three acre*.
etrange proposition In mathematics and
OTHER MATTERS.
raises tbe question of rsitsd rights In a
The Camden Trust oompany la Incorponot
wortb
Is
on
to
It
whlen
say
goe*
ferry
Mr. Andrew*
Tb* reaolee la ona wbloh rated by a bill Introduced by
ranch anyway.
bill names aa tnoorpoThe
Rock
of
port.
a
aid
In
to
aDDronrlates flU.UOO
building
a IJ_„r
Caanrian
.1
H
mar
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oovtml with emblems of mourning,
At that time, be appeared to all of us the
and
picture of health, but his immediate not
intimate friends knew that such was
lie had already recently had
tno fact,
two severe attacks of the same illness of
Ills friends, his
which be finally died
he
ohyslclant. advised him seriously thatthat
ought not to come to the legislature,
his health demanded that he undergo an
operation In older that it might be prelie deemed it
served for years to come,
of bis
his duty to obey the summons
constituents and ooms here to undertake
the work which they bad elected him to
now

across

j

do.

“He has been a very valuable member
Senate, especially of the committee
he was chairman
on taxation, of which
Since he has
on tbe part of the tfenate
b*en heie, he has endeared himself to
all or the members of the Senate, and in
pattlcular to the members of that oomm It tee; and one of that committee hai
prooablv expressed to me In short an
epitome or his character, for he said that
Senator liodsdon was continually calling
of the
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Havana, February 36.—Genaral Uomez
tnia
(general Wood
(governor
morning and aesnred him that the stories
of unreit and dissatisfaction at the oontlnuanee of the United Stats* Intervention were rale* and that he had teen misrepresented in statements to the effect
that he favored an Immediate withdrawal
of the United htatea troops and giving
If tbey
Cnbs absolute Independence.
withdrew now be feared blood abed beWithin sixty days the Unyond doubt.
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them-

emong
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so
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and

players
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Interested
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way for the elections to he held under the
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as
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recom-

United

thought, however,

that It

United States to
lease tbe land for naval stations Instead
of purchasing outright
The convention will dlsonsa the proposed relations In seoret session to be
It
held tbit afternoon and this evening.
is nndsrstood that a large majority of tbe
delegates are still nnwlillng to admit tbe
right of tbe United States to Intervene In
Cuba In times of peaoe or In tbe establishment of nival stations.
would he better for the
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Madrid, February t'ti —Lieut. Ueneral
Azoarraga, formally presented the resignation of tbe oablnet today to tbe Queen
Informed him that she
Kegent, who
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of
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Senate

and
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“Mr, Speaker and gentlemen, 1 nm
the doctor it is claimed, will he a death blow to the
oannot
boat
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run,
terry
of
the feelings
every
sure tbut 1 voloe
as Speaker ot the House, has declined the
member of this House when 1 say that It frequently Pas to go down the river six- American league.
compliment and will not attend tbe Inla with profound sorrow that we learned teen miles to tbe nearest bridge, and sixsenior
of tbe death of tbe distinguished
auguration ceremonies.
teen miles back, to get a few miles from
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Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hodshome.4'*
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For tne past week bulletins from
«!.—Mr. J. P. DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE, T.WHITE.
New York, .February
his bed Bide [bave been eagerly scanned
Mr. Plummer said after the adjournUangor, February Hi —Thomas White
by every member of this legislature, hop- ment of the house, that be had tabled tbe Morgan thlaafternoon authorized the Astbe capital Is- of Hangor was nominated as the Demoing against hope that bis llle might be
He sociated Press to state tbat
lta
to
examine
resolve
provision#.
spared, and that be might again take his
States steel corpo- cratic candidate for
Congress for the
But Uod, In hla divine added that the oltr of Portland bad just sue of tbe new United
plaoe among ns
to till the vacancy oanaed
wisdom, has ruled otherwise, and car been ordered by the war department to ration would bo *300,000.000 bonds *100,- Fourth district
stock and *400,000,000 by the recent resignation ol Hon. Charles
friend has passed Into the dim beyond.
build a bridge, but he had not^heard any- 000,000 of preferred
1 wish 1 were able to voloe tbe tribute
Asked as to terms of A. Uoutelle by the dlstrlot convention
oomrnon ■ seeks.
the
State
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that
help
membody Dropose
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ory,
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1
made by aoulama
was
the best tribute that any man oan have for
week from next Carnegie company for tbe new eecurltles, The nojulnatlon
a
consideration
of
Is tbat whloh comes from tbe hearts
Intimated tbat this was a tton.
Mr.
Morgan
those who know and loved him best. Fox Thursday.
matler.wbloh concerned tbe stockholders
many years 1 bave known and esteemed
PORTLAND ELECTIONS.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
aDd|bondholdera of tbe Carnegie company.
and loved our associate who has forever
As to tbe proDubllity of the early Issue
dates of the
passed from us. All who know him will
The bill changing the
unite In paying to his
memory tbat
sub
municipal election In Portland from the of tbe syndicate clroular Inviting
love
tribute of esteem anu respect and
The market Is suoh that a general reto the new securities, Mr. Morwhlob Is known and felt by those among Unit Monday In March to the first Mon- sorlptlons
of wages in the cotton mills
would
It
said
tbat
duction
A kind and
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upon
tne
House
was
In
whom he lived and moved.
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Deoember
gan
day In
loving fansband and father, a sturdy, ; today, on motion of Mr. Cbase In order “tying up ends,” wblob required time Is feared.
a
man
of
affairs,
hearty, steadfait friend,
Marcus otanz was robbed of liUOO In
be made In and no further statement was likely to
engaged always in the aotlve business of that some slight changes may
the terms of diamond*, Jewelry and watches In Chloalife, a man of spotless Integrity and hon- tne phraseology. It Is not proposed to be forthcoming regarding
sratbe consolidation until tbe circular was go Monday, within tight of a polio*
or, one whose word was as good as his alter tbe provisions of the measure.
boad, a man whom his fellow townsmen
tion.
leaned.
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have long delighted to honor, one whom
An underwriting syndloate of Insiders
his county has repeatedly honored.
For
The bill appropriating $0,0110 for the
with *100,000.000 capital, will secure the
LOST SEVENTEEN MEN.
the second terra be was serving at a legsiator In the highest branch of this legis- State’s representation at the Pan-Ameri“areaur' of the big deal for the organizaMombasa. East Coast Afrtoa, February
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Then of 114 mllee
of the greatest number, ahove and beyond was given Its first two reaalngs
Judge Haseleton, the Dolloe Justice ot
personal advantages and local matters. Mr. Webb of Portland moved that the punish them for killing Sab-Uommls- Pembrokj, N. H,. who disappeared from
16
attacked
was
February
last
rules be suspended and the bin passed to sloner Snneer,
one of tbe Uoeton-Portlan J steamers
miles from
T'hereuuon Mr. Cbase of at Sannasa, twenty-nine
be engrossed.
Had To Conquer Or Die.
month, has been legislated out of offlie
men
killed,
with the remark Affmadu and lost seventeen
Portland Interfered
the New Uampeblre legislature In
Tne by
Maitland.
Col.
“I was just about gone,” writes Mrs. that he did no* want to delay tne bill If Inoludlng Lieut.
o-der that a aucoeseor may be appointed.
cf
Jlosa llicherdson, of Laurel Springs, X. there was any reason for Its passage at Somalia were beaten oH with tbe lots
Tbe cattle oaptnred tn
('., "I had Consumption so bad tbat tile cnis time, but It appropriated a large ISO men killed.
best doctors said 1 could not live more aam of money, and being In the form of tbe march were lost. Tbe expedition hid
than a month, but 1 began to use Dr.
a bill was not
aocompaated by a state- returned to Atfamadu,
King’s New Discovery and was wholly
This question arises in he family every
cured by sovcu bottlesandam now stout, ment of facts.
I.et us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
day.
he
said
oould
Portland
of
Webb
Mr.
life-saver
an
unrivaled
and well.” It is
No mnn should object to thick soles on a dellcous and healthful dessert. Prein Consumption, 1'neumonia, I.a Grippe make the exnlanatlon requested by his
his times, as the objections will soon pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
and Bronchitis; Infallible for Coughs. colleague
The Buffalo exposition will
baking! simplv add boiling water and
wear away.—Chicago News.
Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever. Croup or open on the tlret of May, and as yst no
flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
set to cool,
bottlesoOc
Whooping Cough. Guarnteed
a packha* been taken looking to tbe
Tbe first balloon ascent took place In Raspberry and Strawberry. Get
aud f 1.00. Trial bottles free at U. V. S action
age at your grocers today, 10 qts.
representation of tbe State of Maine. If 1783.
store.
Uoold’s
duced at tbe present time, but probably
at a later eesslou of the Senate."
Then as a farther mark of respect, the
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Americana were to withdraw today, 1
liarleton of itockport, W. H. Pascal ol would go with them.'*
S.
Camden, A U. Bird ot ltooklaml and
(general (gomes recognized the fact tbat
The corpora- tbe United State* was
Koekland.
responsible for the
unlees enough
money T. Kimball of
not be extended
to establish establishment of a stable
authority
to tion Is given
government In
Is forthcoming from other sources
of the etate. The Cuba and oonld not withdraw until •noh
Dulld the bridge In two years. After this branches In any l*r>
Tbe
about.
a oondttlon was brought
the capital stock It to be g.:6,000.
the statement that
we euoountsr
Mr. Bonn of Orono presented a bill In work of handing over the reins of governbridge shall be built on an estimate of
it
pro- ment to the new republic was sn underto cottons ol trespass.
and that the amount relation
a cost of fHO.l'UO,
"In all aotlons of trespass, taking Involving miob time and labor
vides that
paid by tbe Slate under this resolve shall
and large amount of study and
experitbs whether to the person, personal property
be about one half tbe coet. Tbue
for
Uobasa In tbe
In or realty, upon verdict or Judgment
ence on the part of the
beside
tbe
aiding
of
resolve,
passage
shall,
the
justice
tbo plaintiff
Tbe Ueneral
presiding
work of self government.
tbs building of tbe bridge, will establish
deteron motion, and In bis discretion,
also aays the element In control of the
the fact that lH le about one half of HU, a
reoover
shall
the
plaintiff
wblob In mine whether
municipalities waa not working In the
faot new to mathematics, and
costs as aforesaid."
Tbe offiolals were
Interest of the Island
the same fall or only quarter
tbe future will have about
a
User
of
Isle, presented
Mr. spofford
Inexperlenoed and oould not be given a
weight as tbe prohibitory law and other
for
the
The hill to repeal the law providing
free hand. It would mean tbe destrootlon
Solons
enactments of the Maine
office ol forest oommlssloDer ana the pro- and ruination of the Island.
next provlsldn of the resolve shows that
ot toreste.
General Wood aaya tbe greatest difficulIn the waterways tection

bridge

—

Might Robes, 50,75c, $1.09.1.50
$1.50, 2,00, 2.50
Pajcmas.

Use And Recommend Pe=ru=na For
Catarrhal Weakness.

Says Gen. Gomez.

It
the towns of Ulns bam and Concord
it provided that tbe aid of the State eball

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
—

Would Cause Bloodshed

.1

Strike Item From
however, that the Just value of the Confer*** Vole lo
not entail
Army Rill.
ferry boat and cable need
for
oil on the troubled waters of the commit- grievous burdens upon tbe purcbasir,
In the statement of faots aooompanylng
unhesitatingly proclaim that it is tee.“We all know his
kindly deposition,
Washington, February 20.—Conferees
certain retleotlons oast
better than any preparation of bis love for hla fellow mam bars, his de- tbe resolve are
houses on Hie fortifications
'i'he statement of the two
sire at all times to do others a favor If It udoo tbe aforesaid ferry,
cod-liver oil or tonic rebuilder we Jay in his power.
lie also makes It clear tbat a bridge la need- appropriation hill reached an agreement
He was with us.
is now gone, and lives only in memory;
The senate icprcsentatives rehave ever had in our store.
ed, whatever may be thought of the pro- toilay.
and it seems fitting, at this time, that
from the senate amendment apa partner ceded
tbe
State
of
beocmlng
for
priety
pasanordertihculd.be introduced
Iho purchase of
body; and l Introduce this in the enterprlee. It li pointed out tbat proprlatiinr*22o,000 for
sage In this
the
order: That a committee or five on
the towns are too poor to build the bridge land on Cushing's fslaud, Maine.
the
which
number
of
of
the
Senat3,
l'hai inaclsts, 675 Congress cor. Green part
without assistance, and then comes tbls
president pro tempore shall be one, with
of
oonultlon
AND
PLAYERS AND THE MAGNATES.
such inemteri at* may be joined on the description of tbe present
part or the House, be appointed to attend affairs:
New
York, February 29.—For nearly
Y
the funeral of the late Senator Joseph
“The river at this point le now orossed
the committee apseven hours today
! liodsdon, at Yarmouth, on Wednesday, j
nnsatlswhich
Is
a
very
ferry bout,
February 27th. at two o clock p. in., auu by
llie Nat ioual leaguo to hear
Congress cor. Myrtle vts. that the secretary of State transmit ai factory servloe both to tbe people In that pointed by
the demands of Iho Players' association
decopy of this order to the family of the
locality and to a great many otners who
ceased,“
had President Charles Zimmer of the orthe
Stale
of
section
Into
are oalled
i,thu
The
received a passage
order
The
before the committee in the
recreation.
Many
ganization
days
by business or by
It was announced
president appointed as a committee under daring tbe spring, summer and fall, It Is Fifth Avenuo hotel.
the part ol the
the foregoing order on
taken
absolutely Impossible to ran the iboat on that no definite ac tion had been
Senate, Messrs. Virgin of Cumberland, aooouut of tbe loe, logs, and high water, and that another conference will he held.
Mnroble of Washington, Moble of Frank*
slda
so tbat oonimunloatlon between one
After tho conference Zimmer said lie
llu, Fernald of Androscoggin and Vickery of the river and the other Is almost
that ho could state that nearly
thought
ot Kennebec.
wholly cut off. Muoli of tbe time, from everything asked for would be granted.
It
“1
think
said:
may
Mr.
then
in
Virgin
Tiie very swellest things
Nigh
early spring wnon the loe goes out until Ho said there is hut one hitch but debe In order to state that, at a proper time
Kubes and Pajamas.
the rear drive of the henneDeo river get* clined to name it.
a committee on resolutions should ne apsometimes as late us tha middle of
rr.lntu'l- Mild A (I
tft ftllftPl, fOf tllO
dll- by,
It was said tonight that tho hitch
July, it Is unsafe to cross (be river In the came about over tho proposition of the
resoluof
tbe
consideration
anl
cusslon
refuses
the
and
ferryman
frequently
boat,
to submit all disagreements to
1 do not think it will bs introtions

much-sought-after medicinal
properties we endorse it, and we

PROMINENT LADIES

lows:

New 1 ears’ Oay, Washington’s
Birthday, Memorial Oay, Independence
at- Oay, Labor Oay, Christmas Oay and
Senator Staples of Knox today
Past and Arbor Otys at
tempted to bold up the reaolre approprlat Thanksgiving,
It Is Drotbs Uovarnor.
Ing yi.OJO to help defray the expenses of appointed by
be obshall not
oertain National Guard organizations to vlded that Arbor Oay
served by tMObers and nuplla save for the
tbe inanguratlon of President MoKlnlsy,

nmcKUAKKacii.

<

grossed.

THE MAINE INSANE HOSPITAL.
The resolve In (avor of the Maine Insane hospital at Augnata was tabled today
on motion of Mr
Walker of Starks. The
the
refollows—: resolve appropriates 940,000 for
oommlttee wa* appointed as
of pair of two wlnge of the hospital.
Messrs Chase of Portland, Gooding
P*tOONoEBNlNO SCHOOLS.
Yarmouth, Follow* of Uaokaport,
Mr. Walker of 'Starke today prevented
tlnglll of Rumford, Pag* of Skowbejan,
and Stnrgla of a bill to legalise echool holidays aa folHaskell of Hew I (ton,
--

uncmAKWHn
m

SENATE PROCEEDINGS.

in House.

_____

eon our
tbe berearel widow and tbe
warmest and moit profound sympathy.
Houae
the
I
more
that
“Mr. Speaker,
oonour with the Senate and appoint aereu
by
mem bore on tbe oommlttee appointed
that branch *
the
The motion waa agreed to, and

standiab.

We Want Every One to Know
Remarks of Mr.
How to Get Strong.
OUR

IMIIST ttlTIIORlttU

I would that
‘store aa our

I
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Postmistress Mrs.

1

Lucy A. Clark.

This prominent lady write* the following letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O., in regard to their medicine, Peruna:
•*Peruna has for some time been the only medicine i have used for myself
and family. I have found it very good in cases of la grippe, as it seems to
throw the Illness quickly and effectively out of the system. In cases cfcx»
treme weariness or frequent backache It d/spe/s the uncomfortable feeling,
and by occasional use it maintains the body in a her Ithy condition.
Lucy A. Clark, Postmistress Farmington, Utah.
Mr*. Lucy A. Clark, Postmistress of Farmington, Utah, has held many prominent

position*

in

her state.

Utah State Council of

She is Vice President of tli<

Women, charter member Utah Women’s Press Club, was Vico President Lady
Manager* of Utah Columbian Exposition, and was a delegate to Nationul Woman’s
Association at the convention at Washington, I>. C.
tsar Kamo.

Volin

To lie free from backache is a luxury
that many women hardly ever realize.
" It seems as if
my back would break,”
Is an expression often heard.
Of course there are many other causes
for backache besides pelvic catarrh, but
this is by far the most frequent cause.
Tiie backache becomes to such w omen a
Bortof physiological barometer by which
they can tell the approach of a storm, or
tiic recurrence of a menstual period.
Tho largo muscles of the back have
become so weakened by the exhaustive
drain, that Instead of sustaining the
delicate mechanism of tho woman’s
anatomy, they remain loose and flabby,
serving only as the seat of myalgia or
neuralgia, or else muscular rheumatism.
Ache aud pain seems to be tho only use
sueli muscles are good for.
Mrs. Caroline Sunilhcinier, (Iramiin,
Mo..writes the following to Dr .Hart- <
man in regard to'
Peruna: “I am.
--

1

work.
again and am [
stronger than 1
have been for
years, and I do
believe that Peruna saved my life.
1 am very thankful to you for your
advice. I w ill advise all I can to
take your medicine.”—Mrs. Caroline
Sundheimer.
Mrs. Maria Goertz, of Oleo, Oklahoma,
•
writes:
*•
Dr. ITartman’s remedies have proven
to bo reliable and wonderful. Their
effect upon the system is remarkable.
Peruna quiets the nerves, aud is a great
specific for all forms of chronic catarrh.
I am very glad to sav that 1 can write
of
you that I am cured in every way
catarrh with which I suffered terribly
for ten years. Ten years ago my liver,
stomach and kidneys began to cause me
trouble. For two years I had colic and
cramps, which grew worse; 1 had uer-

aim

n

swincu

««

"

I have regained my health
cannot thonk you enough
for your advice. May God give you a
long life and bless your work.”—Mrs#
Maria Goertz.
"

But

now'

again and I

Why Suffer Longer?
It would be well-nigh impossible to
enumerate all the consequences to a
woman’s life which naturally result
from a neglected case of pelvic catarrh.
Whatever they are there can lx- no doubt
that in most eases it is entirely unnecessary for them to continue. Au intelligent course of treatment with Peruna,
will in most eases effect an cntirceure.
Peruna Prevented

feeling quite well]
now.

levers',

sick from head to foot. I not only had
catarrh of the head, nose and throat,but
tho catarrh hail invaded the whole system; tho mucous membrane* of tho
whole body were unable to perform their
functions. The pelvic orgnns were also
affected, and I had female trouble so bad
I could not walk.

an

Operation.

Mr*. Minnie Steeves, President Illinois
Woman’s Alliance, writes from 42 Delaware riaoe, Chicago, 111.:

can

Tho Pernna Medicine Co.,Columbus,O.s
Gentlemen-** Ever since my son, now
grown, was born I have suffered with
some peculiar weakness of tho pelvic
organs which no medicine seemed to
reach.

“My physicians finally suggested au
operation, which I was considering,

when my sifter asked me to try Peruna
Hho had used it and
as a last resort.
Peruna simply
been greatly helped.
worked wonders with ray whole system,
and in a few weeks the pains began to
go away. I felt so much belter that I
kept on taking it and am now in perfect
health. 1 give great praise to this splendid medicine, and certainly advise suf*
fering women to try it when all els#
fails.”—Mrs. Minnie Steeves.
A book written especially for women,
full of good, sensible advice for the

I

young woman, matron or grandmother,
sent free by The Peruna Medicine Co*
of Columbus, O., to women only.
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ANSY PILLS
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aa they have been for many year*, the eery
UKtil LArOK known to
Subetitutiona and imitatione are coming aad
•cienee.
Koine all the time, but 4'A.lOJk'kt
fA_l¥Hm
1*11.1 .M remain pre-eminent and alone eatialhctory.
They are eaaajr to take, entirely aafr, and aiwaye aare.
l*rice. |1. of druKgitta. or tent direct, aafely aealed.
Our book 4 eta.
L’ATON SPEC- CO., Button. Maaa.
t ATOA'S." Take no other.
Remember the name,
are

M

to-day,

rCMAll

Perkins A Co., C. H. Ouppy A Co.. J. H.
ftftaumoBd and C- E. Wheeler. It. U. Hay* bona,
Pom* lit ui Store. Portland, Me.
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STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, Job and Card Fruiter
NO. 37 PLUM STRKKT.

Kneed
expectation of "victory U
shfefly noon thl*. There can be no quesilon that It that expectation were readied
he ealoon man would olalm It ae their
their
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it

land.

for three months, 25

lime for you to
ebe devil, your

________

Subscribers whose papers

are

present.

The letter whloh Mrs. Nation wrote to
lodge llaaen ebowe olearly enough that
*'I want yon
ter mind la unbalanced.
li quit your iMllng,” sbs writes, "and
II you oauae me to
let me out of here.
miss toy engagement* 1 won't feel like
ministering angel onto you. It la
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recover

master,

not delivered

before

ates
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laving euoh poor devil* ae you. Write or
Of oouree
note to see me right off.”
;hle letter Is not tbe first indication of
ller operations
Deanlty she baa given,

of the PRESS who are leaving town
of their
may have the addresses
changed as oiten as they may desire by
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ELECTION MONDAY, MARCH 4.

Republican

yourself

know
■weep with you into bell. ;You
rou are persecuting one of Uod'a children
bet me
who loves you for Jesus’ take
rat that I may go about my bustnesa of

office of
promptly arc requested to notify the
the DAILY PRESS, No. 27 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.,_____

papers

dam-

a* a

pretty well under
unleee be
Mo Mepoblloan,
vote
•rents to see It defiant again, will
ihx Demooratlo ticket.

$7 at the end of

or

The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
of
every morning to snbscribers In all parts
Portland, atul in Westbrook and South Port-

cents;
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they wielded great power.
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Frederic E. Boothby

itment.

gieat steel trust whloh Mr. J. P.
baa been engineering Is so far
advanced that Its consummation oan be
contldently predicted ltumor places tbe
t.’tal of the oomrnon and preferred stock
The

Morgan

WARD 1.
Alderman—Elmer Cl. Gerrish.
Councilnien—Lindsay B Griffin, .lames A.
Connellaii, Osman C. Munroe.
Warden —John Cousins.
Clerk—Percy R. llorton.

of tbe

Alderman—Jani’es E. I-elghton.
Councilinen—Edwin C. Brown,
Butler, George E. T. Owen.
Warden—George E. Dunham.
Clerk-Clarence F. Hepburn.

Alon/o

companies that

Into the

O.

panies

School Committee—Latham True.

are

that

trust there

have

of

the

pat

been

large
that It will be

com-

tbe

Into

amount of

was a

swn

already, so
total stock Issued by the

WARD 3,

combined
This $MW,000

to ho

company.
In tome
water.

new

represents
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more man toe toiai

fouu.uui

about

WARD 2.

whloh

»1,1U0,(XJ0,0UU.

at

to be Issued

water
the

that

company
Couiicilmeii—Walter II. Lyseth. William above what Its property Is fairly worth,
famine! t, Frank A. Mitchell.
It la ex looted that
Is a very large sum.
W arden—George S. Staples.
Clerk—William F. Morse.
by combining tbe differing plants a great
W ARD 4.
many eoonomlee can be made, and that
It doubtless true, but the probability 1 •
Alderman George C. Jose.
F.
W.
Way, Benjamin
Cornu-Ilmen-Henry
that In order to pay dividends on all or
Grossman. Hugh T. Barker.
tbe
stock the trust will have to put up
Warden—Michael F.. Couley.
Glerk—Robert A. Fogg.
It can
price of Iron amt steel. This
Alderman—Krnest True.

WARD 5.

e

Alderman—Walter H. Brown.
Councllnien— Herbert 8. Dyer,
Marston. Kdward A. Shaw.
Warden—George A. By non.

George F. .Noyes,

flight.

WARD 7."

Alderman—Arthur II. Moulton.
ounellmen George F. Kavanougli. William
C. Baton. Joseph IV Randall.

this

Hoe

the

In
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Uapt. William Crozler of to*' Ordnanoe DepartPeter fci.
ment to succeed the late Col
The President has selected

a.

Alderman-William B. Johnson.
\rthur I.. Chapman. William I..
< ounellmen
Cohh, JollU J. Goody.

Mlchie at West Point as professor of natuari and experimental philosophy.

John II. < aid.
Clerk—Albion L. Chapman.
Warden

WARD

Id

PERSONAL AND

Warden -Lyman W\ Hanson.
lerk W alter B Burrow es.
beliool Committee George 11. Allan.
WARD

manufactures

oountrv, and the tariff will keep out foreign competition. It is th^fear that the
trust will take advantage of It# power to
Baboook
raise prices that has led Mr.
to prepare a bill to repeal the duties on
iron and fteel. 'This bill will not be introduced at this session, but should the
trust abuse »ts power It will undoubted
House,
ly be reported to the next
and In all probability panned.

Clerk— Philip Q. Coring.
WARD a.

Alderman Arthur K. Hunt
ounetlmen—Fred I., .Jcrris,
William II. Willard.
Warden- Kdwin H. Gray.
clerk Richard II. Ball.
School Committee—I.eroy L.

rally do, for it will practically oontrol all

the
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new
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Alderman—Charles I.. Fnrnham.
('ounellmen—William F. ITimiicy.

Neldig, a young
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Jonathan

'ran Francisco
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or

writer, has just
the Fngllsb faculty of Stanford University, from which ne was graduated In

Franklin
11. HaU h Charles w Hanson.
W arden—James W. c. Roberts.
Clerk—Francis T. Miller.
School committee—Daniel W. Heselline.
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From one and of tM wM to tM other.
Tba oongrsaua art always atlrrad. Thla
one, however, waa itlrrad to tM daptha
by the blttermt jersonal strife, by eplti
factad animosity and by ooatandlng
tlons tbit threaten to split tbe order Into

No. 158. An act to abolish the office of

his

position

on

the Santa Fe und

shortly

Two, or even one afterward he was placed in charge of the
Senator like Pettigrew, could do It with- Chicago, Burlington 6c Northern road.
The agreement of He continued In this cilice until the road
out anv assistance.
the Burlington, and then
the com- .was sold to
the Democratic members of
went to Chloago as second vice-president
mitted not to protract debate unreason- of the
big system.
ably is assuring to a certain extent, but
It cannot be used to stop the mouth of THE DAUGHTERS’ CONGRESS
Pettigrew If he is Inclined to open It and
keep It open. There Is this consideration,
A Week of Hitter Person Hi Strife by
him—he
would
however, to restrain
Contending Factions.
really aooompllsh nothing exoept to cause
an extra session, of which he will not be
That
was
not
reelected.
a part, for he
(N Jf. Hun.)
for his
would hardly recompense him
Washington. Feb. 84.—Home candid
members ot the Daughters ot the Ameritrouble.
can devolution,
now tbat the
smoke of
The real secret of the confidence of the the late “Continental Congress'’ hue parDemocrats that they are going to do better tially cleared away are talking In a trank
than usual at the oomlng election lies In
way about the present and future state
their expectation of getting the salcon of the organization. To the majority of
voce. All their chatter about railroads men, and to women who are not meman

extra session.

largely for the purpose of dlvertl ng bers, the annual proceedings
public attention from the real source of "Daughters” here are amusing.
eenslbie members
their expected strength. They argue cli of the most
Is

saloon

the

men

will

vote

the

In

municipal politics to
wsrs
as they

be

ignored

last

fall;

of the

ami

and
aud

tne
Home

society say that there le cause enough for
lament, but from their standpoint
the condition* are not ao humorous as

Darno-

tloket this year to teach the K»publlcans that they are too powerful a factor
oratio

driven out,

ot

they

j

are

serious.

The late

oongress

was

stirred

profoundly

thuk

Countv of Washington, Me
19238
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deerin'g 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1927
191(5
Machias Water Co. 5s,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929
Newport Water C’o. 4s.
Bangor <fc Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Buren Extension, os,
Mai no

Central,

1

4J4

An act to
p. ni.
the North Berwick Trust
3

■

Hospital.

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
at:» p. in. every Thursday iu the Library until
further notice.
CHAS. S. PRINCE, Chairman.
F.A. PORTER, Secretary.

anlTdlf

The committee on Interior Waters will give a
in its room at the State House

public hearing

Augusta.
Thursday, Feb. 28th, 1901. An act to Incorporate the Long Pond Improvement Company.
An act to authorThursday, Feb. 28tli, 1901.

hi

ize Mauley Morrison to erect and maintain
booms anu piers in the Sebastleook River.
Thursday. Feb. arth, 1901. Petition of Passadumkeag Room Co. to amend charter.
The hearing on an act to incorporate the fMtol Stream Dam Co., will occur Thursday. Ecu.

On an act to exentitled "au aid to Incorporate llie
and
stream Dam
Improvement

Thursday. Feb. 2stli. 1901.
an aet

I

1

March 5th. 1901.
An Jrct to authorize the Maehias Lumber (
to purchase the rights and property of the proprietors of Maehias Boom.
Reassignment'*: The hearing on an act to incorporate the Pistol Stream Dam t o., formerly
advertised to occur Thursday, February *stli.
will occur Tuesday, March 5th, tool.
The hearing on au act to Incorporate th®
I/ODg Pond Improvement t o heretofore advertised to occur Thursday. February 98th, 1901,
will occur Tuesday. March 5th. 1901.
The hearing on an act to extend an act entitled ••an act to incorporate the Enchanted
Stream Dam and Improvement Co.." heretofore
advertised to occur Thursday. February 28th,
1901. will occur Tuesday. March 6th.
The hearing on petition of Passadumkeag
Boom Co., to amend charter, heretofore advertised to occur Thursday, February 28th, 1901,
will occur Tuesday. March 6th, MOL
8. L. PKABODV secretary.
feblldtd

BOVOX

lutritirm*

SIUUA

UU.

presenting for the flr-»t time in this city the

DR.

xuc-

A

$50.00

oftW

for

ABBOTT

LYMAN

4

Gallery.

JANIIARV

By the Eminent Pianist,

Stock,

\rroiini*

■'riiMren,
■

in

case

again.

to
—

FOR

of

HnvISRS

I li nts,

ml Individuals

nterest

sell

Corporations

FIN El.V Il.I.rsTRATED.
Admission. with reserved scat, 25c. Scats now
fetvj5<l.U
sale at V M. • A. Rooms.

u“

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

FOIiO

|

POttTLAMO.
LEW18TO.\ v
ilaine called at s.;to o’clock.
Kf.scrved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.

lOKliKCTBD TO OC T. 10,

holder
them

HOC

OFFICE

Postmaster's
i. ui. to 3 p in.

Offce,

1900.

HI.

Sunday* excep’.e 1 (3).

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

*.oo x
(ashler's Offer, (Sundays excepted
in. to 6.00 p. ni.: Money order departiueut. ».0Q
l. in. to 6.00 p. ul: Registry department, o.ooa.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
7 30
Genet al Delivery. (Sundays excepted.)
buudays 9.0J to 10.00 a. ul,
I. in. to 7.00 p. ul
1.00 to 2.00 p. im

AUOTIOKTJ3BHS
And

FOB

WE OFFER

Boston, Soul hern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston uid
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. iu.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. ra.; close 6.00 aud 8.00
bu J 11.30 a. ra.. and 2.30 and 5.00 p. nL

Water Works Bonds,

Keetern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00and 4.-20 a ra.. 12.4ft and 6.15 p. m.; close
u.oo, 10.00 and 11.4ft a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Buudays,
arrive 12.46 p. m.; close 11.45 ;l n.. aud y.0C
p. in.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and eonneollon via Maine Central iallroad—Arrive at 2.0#
mid 9.00 a. ra.. 12.46 and 6.15 p. ill.; close at 6.00.
Mil and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connoc
Ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
45 .and Alftp. iu. ;close at 7.45 a. in. aud 12 m.

Railroad Bonds,

ST.

Local Bank Stocks,

Portland Trust Co.

F

Portland Gas Light
Co. Stock,

St.
dtf

|

on

KS.

Uallroads, TrieHEARINGS.

Raw* of lsDT. relating to railroads.
JOHN 1*. DKKK I NO,
febSdtd
«n

Cciiiniiuee

SWAN & BARRETT,
ISO Middle

NOTH'

RAILROAD

Bouery Beach—Arrive at 5.90 p.m.; close at
2.00 p. ra.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.80*. iu. and 5.30 p. m.; close at *.00 a ul and
2*00 p. UL
Highland Lake. P. ().. toymerly Ikuek Pond
Windham
Pride'e
Comer, Windham, So.
Raymond and South Casco-Arrive at 112)0 ft I!
ul : close at 2.00 P. in.

Iebl2

u

The.Committee on Railroads will give pain
lie hearings in its room at the State House m
A ugusta.
Wednesday. Feb. 27. toot, at i.no n. m.
An aet to amend Chapter 186 of the I uhlic

Peaks ietand—Arrive at 10.00 a m., close
at 1.30 p. ul
Harpeuell, Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive at lo.OJ a m.; close at 2.00 p. nL
1
8TA(>K

CO.

ALLJ1

*

Committee

Portland & OgdensRailroad
burg
Stock.

ISLAND

*-•

BAIL**.
SPEt IAI.

Bartlett. S. II.. intermediate offices aud con.
via Mouutain Division M. C R. It—
Arrive at 8.50 a ra. aud 8.20 p. ni.; close at 8 a
m. aud 12.00 m.
Rochester, if. II., intermediate offices aud con.
neetlous. viaPortluud* Rochester railroadArrive at l.-o aud 6.00 p. m.j close at 6.30 a. m..
U.oo in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00
p. ul ; close 6.30 aud 12.00 a m. aud 5.30 p. ra.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a m. 8.00 p. in.; close .630
Am.. 1.30 aud 6.30 p. ra.
Pleasantdale and ('ash Corner—Arrive 7.30
close 7.30 Ana
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. in.;
and 1.30 aud 6.30 p. ra.

Railroad
Portland
Co. Stock,

O.
man

nectlons

Stock,

BAILEY &

Salesroom 4tf 1 ichange Street*

Island Pond. Vt., Intermediate offices and
connection*, via Grand Truuk Railway-A*
rive at *.\\ ll-4ft a m.. 6.00 D. ul ; Buuaays 8.13
and 5.00 p.m.
a.m.; close at 7.30 a m.. 1.00
Buudays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, JV. H.. Intermediate offices and connections, viaUraud Trunk railroad—Arrive a*
B 15 aud 11.46 a hi., and 6.00 p. m.: Sunday* 6.13
a! in.; close at 7.30 a. nu l.oo,m. ft.OO p. in. Sundays al 6.30 a m. aud 7.30 p.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.15 and 1L15 a m. and
B.00 p. m.. close at i.00 and 6.00 p. m. Sunday
close 6.u0 p. in.
Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and con.
nectlons, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.-0 p. im; close at 8.00 a iu.

WANTED.

o7

Aartioaeefs aiidCoinaiissioaMereuiilj

/;ocktan l, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 13 in.
^kou began, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; close at 12 iu.

H.M.Payson & Co.

Merchants,

oimnlssion

OKO. I 01.>1A \ A. \VM. T. BIUDFOBD,
t(
AlCaiOSiEKKS.
UOV30

executed.)—In* F.

AltRIVAL AND DBPAKTL'KK OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections vIil Has ion a Maine
Arrive at 12. Ul,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Loo and 10.4ft p. m. s close 6.00 and 11.4ft a m.,
5.00 aud 9.00 p. ra.; Buudays. arrive 12.4ft aud
U.oo p. m.. close 11.46 a. in.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.

t

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 aud 11.00 a. ra.. 1.30 and
[• p. ui.; hi other sections at 8.00 a in. 1.30 p. ra.
window. 9.00 to 10.00
Sunday delivery at Office
Collections from street
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a iil, 4.00 aud 8.00 p. ra.
Sundays, C.00 p. m. only.

INVESTMENTS

*

Jr

ACCTinv

mar-

BALK BY—

EXCHANGE

lmiary 27,

paid on demand deposits
CITY HALL—Friday Ere. Mar. 1.
subject to check.

CarrierC Deliveries, (Sundays

tl

ri

••131 TIIK BOKnKRS OF 01.0 KOVPT”
!»>• Her. JuHrpti Kenitard U'llioii, l>.D.

received.

jail:

CHAS. F. FLAGG,

33

HALL,

A.

Weilne«dit>,

country,

the

C.

JVI.

Bank*.

Investment Bonds for Saie.

I»1 IIIIMU.I. ST., Portland, .sir.

—

charge of the l’ortlan-l (. E. tTn!on,

on

Coveringgreat
in the
populous

desires

sale at M. Stelnert A

on

POPULAR LECTURE COURSE

ml .11 iiulcipul) at par.

Y.

ties

ket in

Now

feb27dtd.

In
Capital wholly Invested
Ilttli crude home houil* (Stale

proper-

a wide

HALL.

Recital

Pianoforte

1. 1801.

I Tickets
ions

BONDS
having

& Jones's and Frank II.
fetttbdtd.

KOTZSCHMAR

SPECIALTY:

the

Haskell

at

$200,000.00 CARLO BUONAMICI.
! iurplus and Profits, $201,317.47
$1.00
Co,
fotal Deposits,
$2,078,626 60 MTFJNWAY PIANO USED.
| Capital

Janudtf

and

sale

on

Portland Trust Go.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sis.

centers of

DDMOORAOT"

OP

Ticket,

23c.

■'■ae*day afternoon, March 5th.
at :* o'dark.

191*2

i-2s,

,1#c.

riSAHClAL.

Tuesday.

Btimulatiug

a. m

THE LUCKY STAR, .rrL

Admission,

C'oiiiiiifttice on Inferior IVateis,

Enchanted
Company.”

Begins in.|.iy at ia

“■

lark’s.

Wednesday. February 27,1991.

at four o'clock in the afternoon.
On au act to Incorporate the town of Mlllinoeket.
fchisdld
FRANK H. HASKELL, Secretary.

tend

Bale of scats

at, die.

TnfcA I nt

I LAND

“DBlVDIiOPMENT

Bank Stock.

Committee on Towns

as. t(.i 1.

n» run

REV.

The Committee on Towns will give a public
hearing in Us loom at the state House in

speak

Mulfuee 2S.

A play of Intense heart interest, clever comedy and powerful dramatic climaxes.
j 'arlor Suit w ill t>e given away at the Saturday Night Per:onnane»\
hveiling Prices—to, 'JO, 50, 50c. Matinees-10, io and JOc. Seats on sale at the box
e ntlre week.

Municipal Bonds,

Tn\a^oii.

The committee on taxation will give-n public
hearing in Us room at the State House ui
Augusta.
1901, at 7 p m.
Tuesday. March
On an act to tax Interest bearing deposits In
Trust and Banking Companies.
H. 1*. OAK ONER, Secy.
febtdtd

Miss Desha rose from her eeat In tbs
box from whloh Mrs. Motialn wai
excelled by Mrs Manning In such a sensational manner on Thursday.
"T'ho congress never knows anything
reabout the notion of the board,” ebe
torted, adding In a loud tone: “You do
not dare to let thts ooogress know of oertaln actions of the national board
to me In that
“You are not to
manner,” returned Mre. Manning, with

Thirty.

The superb organization of popular favorites
essful four act comedy drama,

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Company.
Wednesday. Feb. 27. 196)1. at 3 p. in. Hearing
on private banking eontiuned.
An act
N\ eunesday. Feb. 27. 1901. at 3 p. in
to amend section .30 of chapter 4<» of the devised
Statutes relating to bauks and trust companies.

same

great Indignation,
”1 shall speak as I [please,” exclaimed
Mws|l>e-ha, “and 1 would have yon remember that 1 am not Mrs Donald MoDean, and 1 sball remain In this box.”
Then for the first time during the convention a measure was carried through
against the opposition of Mrs Manning,
the ametdment being adopted.
About this time a delegate aroee ant
said: “Madams President, 1 move thal
tbe gentleman In the lower box be or
clered to leave.”
He got out and several women followed
o!
him. They were said td he friends
Mrs. Manning.
One of tbe members of the organlzatloi
said today that she believed the autoorat
to power of tbe national board was near
gaeeeed the tlm<
lng Its end, bat she
would never oome when persons would
the (Jongresi
be
t polled from Beats In
(hey were not support'd to occupy, an*
when the fair delegates will refrain fron
measure
mam beta and
hissing fellow
coat they are opposed to.

1

■

An act
Wednesday. Feb. 27. 1901. at 3 p. m.
to renew and extend the charter of the Boothbav Harbor Banking Company.
An act
Wednesday. Feb. 27.1901. at 3 p. in.
to amend and extend tlie charter of the Mechanic Falls Banking and Trust Company.
Thursday. Feb. 28. i9ni. at 3 p. in. An act to
Incorporate the Maine Loan Association of Old
Orchard.
An act to
Thursday. Feb. 28. 1901. at 3 p. in.
Incorporate tlie Old Orchard Trust and Banking

Insane

a

WALKERS.

Margaret Daly. Voltes, Ceo. .Sidney, Burt llaverly. Estelle

Connnenelnu Monday Evening. Feliniury 25, Matinee*
Daily Ileglnnlng Tuesday.

i Feck

NEW ENGLANO
INVESTMENTS.

Bank.

on

experts._

FLOOR

Thursday Evening, March T, on

inip.

Commute?

Ird. Louts Power* and

Bltegular Prices—*1.0*.

Chorus nl
75, no. ate.

FlIN

OTHER

45

Will Lrcmrc in ('lirAlmit SI. >1. I>. < Imrcll,

The Committee on Banks and Banking w ill
hold a public hearing in Us room at the State
House iu Augusta.
An act
Wednesday, Feb. 27. F»|. at 3 p. m.
the South Portland Savings
to incorporate

on

Company Includes Lory Daly.

MMttt

_II.

1 ontmillee

WITH

THE

STEPHEN R. SMALL P-aldML
MARSHALL R. GOOING. CuMa

,,

extend the charter of

Di rosi rs.

_

__

Company.
Thursday. Feb. 28. tool, at

-—

I PORTLAND THEATRE.

on

from
ladU
I •rrripuiidrurr sotldted
▼ Id wait.
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open neeonnts as wall
as fram those wishing to transaet Baa fee
lug bnstnsss of as/ description through
this Bank

144.’

4l

i

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE

coroner

AND SATURDAY' fflATINEE.
Laughing Purpose*

jxTaud

,

Balcony |I 00,

In

rows

(tallery

I>. BTAIll rresenls for

VOK.ES

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
Intercut Paid

Entire lower Hot and flrst four
remainder of Balcouy 74c and toe.
Seats on sale now.

A>D SATURDAY
E.

^

CAPITAL AND BHIPf.Uf

suppose that an or- and to provide for medical ex animations and
oontlnue to oommand the Inquest*
In cases of death by Violence.
beet women

|

FRIDAY

1824.

Incorporated

THOMPSON In THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

DENMAN

Il»vrt
A r PHlrPB
H lAIAL 1 ftlvBiO

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

of tbe public or of tbe
No. 14d. On an enabling act for the annexawheu Ite convention* engage In snob pro- tion of the city of South Portland to Portland.
No. 150. On an act to amend section 18, chapceedings as this one tta; when It* mem81, revised statue*, relating to service ol
ber—ladle*, mind yon, and tba aalf-boast- ter
*
ed ladle* of the land—bl** In public meetNo.’
148. On an act to provide for blading and
lug* and exhibit the bitterest personal depositing in county law libraries, printed
1 am loyal to briefs In case* before law courts.
•piti agalnet on* another.
but It Is not through pride
No. 147. On an act additional to section 39.
tbe D. A. It
of chapter 3, revised statutes, relating to city orof anoeator* altogether, but bsoause
tbe hlstorloal and other uaefui work tbat
On an act to. amend section 54. chapthrough tbe organ- terNo.
ran be acoomnllabeil
89. revised statutes. As amended by chapter
1 am rather more Interested ID 328 of the
ization.
law* of 1897. relating to sheriffs,
public
ot women s
other departments
Home
coroners and constables.
m.
I don't
tble one.
work than l am In
Tuesday, March .3. 1901. at 2 o'clock p.two
of
beNo. 67. On an act repealing section
have much to eay at tble congress,
to
statute*,
relating
revised
of
the
27
cause 1 waa not In sympathy with either i chapter
inn Holders and Vlctualers.
beante, to tbe exoluslon of the other,
any revised statutes, relating to Innholders and
cause 1 dldD’t wee
any obanoe tor
candid and unpartiean speaker to get a
Vktualers.
No. 163. On an let to regulate the practice of
Dot the faotlonal strife, and 1
hearing
imitation of the bodies
above all, tne unwomanly methodi prac- emlialmlng and till tram
of persons who ha /© died of Infectious diseases.
must
l>*
conventions
In
tised
holding
On
an act to tlx the terms of the s. .1.
No.
166.
xllnslnntzwl fil A 1IT Tty ft HXtflllt Of ttl0
UHfCourt In the counties of Franklin. Knox, Sagaft 1 ness of tbe I) A. K. is ended.
dahoe. Somerset and York.
Almost no business whatever was tranNo. 16». On an act to fix the tun© of holding
eongrets ex- the terms of the Law Court,
sacted daring tue six days
March 6. iw»l. at 2 o clock p. m.
this
was
but
t
of
Wednesday.
election
ortioers,
oept tbe
On an act to amend chapter 310 of
No. 171
not due to the lack of an organization tin*
of 1897, relating to Political
laws
public
business
fully equipped for
Caucuses.
Borne frivolous penone—men usually—
Feb.
28. loot, at2 o'clock p. m.
Thursday.
bave made fun of tbe lavish use or ribNo. 152. On an act additional to chapter ft#,
usee
their
had
relating to the concealthese
They
of
the
revised,
statutes,
Hut
bone
mean* for ornament
only, ment and embezzlement o#—property of dc
were by no
ceased
deoorateu
that
one
persons.
exoeptlng the long
Nn 133. On an act to amend eliapter 3. secThe man
the presiding offioer’s gavel.
revised statues, relating to the taking
door of the tion y*.
who stood on guard at the
of lauds for public parks and squares.
theatre where the congress was held, tie
March 0.1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Wednesday.
able, as It was neoes«ary for nlm to do, to
No. 176. On an act additional to chapter 86
interpret the meaulDg of every ribbon of the rev Ised statutes regulating the costs of
One
worn by tbe ollicers and delegates
parties summoned as trustees.
No. 176. On an act to amend chapter 06. pubday during a few momenta of leisure tbe
an examination
to
submitted
lic laws of I**), relating to the Jurisdiction of
doorkeeper
municipal and police courts.
on tbe subjeot by an outsider, lndlontms
No. 177 On a resolve In favor of the Issue of
a woman nearby the doorkeeper said:
volumes 12 and 13. of the York Deeds.
That "one with tbe three white streamNo. 179. On an act to regulate proceedings
s
the
she
top,
ers with the while bow at
on Certiorari.
That wide, pale, lava national oltioer.
Thursday, March 7. 1901, at 2 o'clock p. in.
wide
ender ribbon, and the pale green,
No. 181. On an act to amend chapter 87. of
This
badge,
Is
a
ribbon, fringed,
revised statutes, as amended, relating to
the
woman oomlng now Is a state regent, tine the limitation of actions against executors and
with red
white streamers
wears three
administrators.
woman
behow at the top, and that tall
No. 182. On an act to amend section 40, of
to
side her Is an honorary president-general, chapter 64. of the revised statutes, relating
notice of bond of executors and adminiswith
the
ribbon
white
wide
with
the
one
the
trators.
Then over there at the desk Is
a triage.
No. 183.—On an act to amend section 10, or
dark blue, wide
an alternate wearing a
167. of the public laws of *895, relating
That bnnob over there chapter
tit bon, trlnged
to title by descent.
They sit in the box. s
are former ollicers
T. POWKKS. Sec.
I feblSdtd
tied wear wide, red ilbbone, fringed.
These young women back here with tt e
white ribbons over their right ebouldeis Committee on Itauks kiiiI Itnnk-

respect

OF *••• .iM

*•

_

can

s=a

TONICHT AND TOMORROW NICHT

«•-

ganization

tub

Casco National Bank! £»A,>

Cbllr

Andrew Carnegie has offered to give
|Al,00u lor a publio library building at
Kepub) loans shoal J not bo worried by
that tbe are pages."
It Is no Port Jervis, N. Y., providing
Democratic brag and bluster.
"What do two green ends and a bow at
will furnish a suitable site and
village
to
claim
the top mean?" asked the questioner.
Democrats
the
new thing for
raise fcl.WJO annually by taxation for tbe
“You mean two light green streamers
do
that.
everything. They almost always
library's support.
tine’s a
and a green bow at the top
It is very seldom, however, that their
James Parsons, a Philadelphia lawyer, member ot the Kallroad Committee
"Anil tnree light blue streamers with a
claims are realized even In small degree, who died about a year ago, owned an esand when they are It la due to liepublt- tate extending for a mile and a quarter blue bow at the top?"
"
"Chairman Credentials Committee
cah lndiffsrence or disaffection.
"Anil two light blue streamers and a
along tbe ocean front of New Hampshire.
out bis deathbed wish, his bow?"
The experience that we had in 1892 Following
C< tu"Just member of Credentials
children have given to the s ate a strip
shows that one of the worst calamities
rn lttee,"
1U0 yards wide along the
of this land,
"And alittle light blue bow all alone?
that oan befall the city Is a Democratic
shore, to further the project of a boule"floor Committee."
Mayor and City Council. It makes little vard along the ooa&t line of the state.
"Thiee green streamers and
green
difference who the Democrats are who
tieorge 11. Harris, who has just beeu tow?"
"
Committee
Uallroid
"Chairman
compose the city government, if they are elected president cf the Chicago,
Bur"And those bright red streamers with
or
ID toe majority, ior icey are wrtmu
lington 6c Quincy railroad has risen In red bow at the top ?
ot
the
elements
overwhelmed by
greedy
the railroad, ranks from humble position
title s a member of the House Commit*
the party and compellsd to give them of ottice
boy to the highest one In the t a
with three red
that woman
•And
is
somewhich
w hat the want,
generally
gift of a board of directors. He was streamers, with bow at the top?"
thing that they ought not to have.
He lived in
born In Brookline in 18(8.
Committee."
House
•Chairman
Boston and Vermont until he was fifteen | "How many more are there?" asked the
p No one know* better than those who are
man
went
with
his
when
he
parents
old,
tbe
making it, that all this talk about the years
"Then are the
There he began bis railroad secretary parliamentarian,
Mo.
the credential Becrerailroads having designs against the olty to Hanulbal,
as an otlioe boy In
In
18G0
the
career
railroad
dlreotor.
planial—
tny, the musloal
Those who
sheerest nonsense.
Is the
the Hannibal & 2St. they all wear white streamers with geld
Inslnoere. the henduarters of
It
are
make
utterly
Then the president-general*
lettering.
he
became
road.
JLater
paymastletterThey proceed upon the assumption that Joseph
page wears a white sasu with gold
From that road be
same line.
there mat be feeble minded or excessively er of the
ing, and the congressional stenographer,
the
assistant
6c
Missouri
Ulver
the official stenographer,
who went to the Hurltngton
nervous persons In our ^community
Tils fath- stenographer, wear——’
of the C., B. 6c Q
will be atleoted by It, and that, conse- now a part
Here the examination was Interrupted
land commissioner of the
er was then
quently, It may yield them some votes Burlington and Missouri Klver, and he by the arrival of a orowd of delegates
and the Uoorxeeper resumed ins duties
|
No longer than three months ago, the gave his son a
clerkship In his otlioe
■•.•Show your bodges, please,
ladles,
purchasing he said.
p)?aoai who are making most of this From this be was made
to
the
railroads agent. Then he left the servloe ot the
conceded
talk
snlrlt wbtoh has
Koine idea of the
and became connected with
valuable rights In Hack Hay without the Burlington
pervaded tb« ranks of the •'Daughters”
the Atchison 6c Nebraska, in Atchison,
the last week Is conveyed by a
slightest demur. The whole thing Is a Kas. A few years later he was assistant during Incident which occurred last night
single
*
of
the
trlok—and a very mean one
agent
Burlington
general freight
shortly before the tired and exasperated
system In Omaha, and later be was ap- delegates adjourned sine die at midnight
Hess than a week remains of this ses- pointed general
freight agent. From Miss Mary Desha, one of the delegate!
he went to Chicago to became
sion of Congress, and while the danger of Omaha
offered an nmenlmeut providing that all
purchasing agent, but he agalu quit th3
an extra session has gi?atly
diminished, Burlington, this time for the Atchison, rules and regulations hereafter made by
the national board shall be submitted to
In 1883 he was sent
It oan harlly be said that it has yet been Topeka 6c SaDta Fe.
This
was
the oongreas for approval.
entirely averted Much depends upon the to Mexloo to represent this road, and sub- aimed at a past action of the board, and
to the oompany
was returned
sequently
the
Mrs
the Cuban
Manning,
president-general,
reception that
agreement
While lu the
s general oflicas in Topeka
resented it angrily.
be easy latter
It will
meets In the Senate.
1
city he acted as assistant to A. A.
"This appeal is not to lie considered,
enough, lr any one Is so disposed, to so ttoblneon, than the general manager of Bbe said, “and the action of the board
he
Fe
In
1884
the Santa
resigned sball not be questioned.
syitem.
protract debate In regard to It as to com

pel
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Committee on l.ffal 4IIt»lr*
Affair, will *1»«
The rommltt— on
hesrlu(. la Its room at the HUte llmne
Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 27.1901, at 2 p. m.
113— On an act denning the qualification* of
some
what
Thla
la
more
or
two
piece*
Judge* of Municipal and Police Court*.
end
fhnaghtfi 1
Wednesday February 27,1901, at 3 p m.
ot tne eerloue-mladed
U6—On an art to further amend Section 8 of
Daughter* have been talking about today. Chapter 94 ol the Me vised Statutes, relating to
aud
their
The eeaelon that adjourned at midnight deperdent soldier* and sailors
fainil
last night wee lot of a kind to Inspire
1 hursday. February 28.1901. at 2 p. m
that
156 on an act to amend Section 145 of Chapgood Habba tb thought*. To «ey
ter 82 of the Revised Statutes a* amended by
everybody was rroee would be putting It Chapter 174 of tne Public l,aw* of law entitled
"An art relating to exception*
and
stenomildly. Tbe delegates who took the graphers.”
moat prominent part In tne oongreee pro145—On an act to amend section 14 of chapter
tbe UM of the revised statutes, relating to criminal
oetiding* were worn to a frazzle, and
proceeding* in court.
men140—On an act to amend clause C of section
presiding officer was on tbe verge of
tal and phyaloel oollapee. It la bard work 5ft of chapter 98 of the revised statute*, relating
to trustee process.
ManMrs.
of
to Ugnt; and tbe enemies
W ednesday. Feb. 27. 1901, at 2 p. m.
be
from
1/» On an order requiring a depo*lt
ning gay It Is a tax on the nervea to
seeking private legislation.
parlies
are
a
when
yon
tighte referee In a hehl,
2
at
m.
March
Wednesday,
6, tool,
p.
disinterested In
er yourself and an not
158. On an act to re pea’, sectiou 62, of chap
Mrs. Manning ter 27. of the revised statutes as amended by
■be result of tbe oombat.
•cction 7. of chapter .UK. of the public laws of
tod her friend*, wbo have been bearing
1884'.. relating to State constables.
remarks of tble purport tor a week, reMB. On an act additional to chapter .8. of
the
revised statutes, relating to descent of persa
have
tort tbat the offioera ot the oongre
sonal
property.
merely been trying to ehape the oouree
1Q0. On an act to amend section 23. of chapshould go, ter 137. of the
of legislation In tbe way It
public law* of 1*7. entitled an act
are
enemlea
their
that
declare
and they
to ubolhn imprisonment for debt, except in
case* of fraud.
Rore-heads and maloontent*.
161. On an act to amend section 14. of chapUne of the moat prominent mem here of
to fees
in serlouslv dlecueslng the ter U6. of the revised itatules, relating
tbe D. A. K
and
costs.
present situation In the soolety, t»ld toB EKCI IK R PI* TN A M. Secretory.
febPdtd
day
"1 believe the organization I* now at
€ oiiuniifce on Jndit'lnry.
will
it
prosperity,
the top wave of Its
on Judiciary will give a
pubbegin to go down now, or rather It did licTl»6 Committee
hearing in its rooms at the State House in
begin to go down when this last congress August
A.
woman
a
ferlons-mlnded
began. 1 am
It
Wednesday. Feb. 27.1901. at 2 o’clock p. m
and 1 do tblnk I have a little rente.
len;t reasonable to
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PKtlAI. NOTH B«.

MAILS.

MAILS.

Secretary.

Way*

anti

Britlftes.
The regular meetings of the committee on
Wavs and Bridges, will be held at the office of
the State Pension \gent, at 2 o'clock p m., oil
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FR1'-lk L. I'RAI l.

janJddld

Com mitt <e
The Committee
public hearing in

on

Auritiiimre.

a
on Agriculture will give
its rooui at the State House in

Augusta.
Tuesday afternoon, March -i. iftoi at 2 o’clock,
on a resolve in fsvo* of North Berwick Agienltural Society.
o clock.
Tuesday afternoon. March r», 1001. at 2 duties
of
On an act relating to the power and
the Board of Agriculture.
on
wildcats.
the
to
bounty
On an act
repeal
On petition tlial the Town of Hampden may

be admitted

to

the Waldo

cultural Society
febHdtd

ana

Penobscot

Agri-

HEN RY I) HAM MON D. Sec.

Committee on Financial A flair*
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
a public hearing in its room at the State House
in Augusta,
Tuesday. March Mh. WOt.
On resolve in favor of the Maine Eye and Far
Infirmary.
"
H. IBV IN MIX 8*
t <» in mil tee o:i MitiiuIacliiM’'.
The (’onuutttee on Manufactures will meet in
the Assessors’ Room at the call of the chairBENJ. COFFIN. Secrefcrry.
man.

jan26-dti

For Women.

Monthly Reguk: tor lias brshighl
happiness to hundreds or auxkma women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
•afelv do the work. Have never hail a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain.nodanger.no
Dr. Tnfcimn’s

interference with work. The most difficult
successful^ treated through corressatisfaction
pondenee, and the most complete
hunguaranteed in every instance. I relieve
Write for
see.
never
whom
I
ladies
dreds of
All letter* truthfully
further particulars.
answered. F -*e confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible c udition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely scaled, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOEMAN CO., 170 iremout St., Boston, Muss*

cases

>

1y and oorroctlr marked All apotheoarU.
•hall keep a oorreet record of each sale,
firing the name ef the person to whom
■old, hie reetdenoe In foil, the date of
the sale, the amount of liquor sold for
what purpose, the price, kind, the quantity and by whom procured, whick record
■ball be open to the laepeotlon of the city
or
town autborltlee during business
A sworn statement and duplicate
hour*.

DRUGGISTS’ BILL.
fermifi liquor Selling for
Medicine.

January,

April, July

the

ot

olerk

the

place

of

the olty

and Goto her with
town Id whlah

business

Five

located.

are

the local hoard

expenses
Failure to

health.

shall

with these

oomply

Hear-

Sum-

May

and have
of the

aa-

sayer’s analysis, and a oerttlloiite
certifying that they
spection properly
Whoever violates this eeotlon
are pure.
shall be subject to the penalties Imposed
re
by ohap. 87 of the Kerned Statutes,
1st log to the sale of Intoxicating liquors.
X'HK KYK AMU KAK 1NF1KMAKY.
Mr Haskell ot Windham this morning
wbloh
introduced the following order

Halt

Called

Extravagant

On

Appropriations.

ball,

last

and

Doth*.

polo gamee of the seaat Ulj
waa played

between the Portland
The oonteet waa lively from

wore there any mlzape beopposing players. NT he paeaIng and rushing were One. Campbell
auoeaedad
did especially brilliantly and

Npr

work.

the

every rush eioept two. In
goal be turned the trlek of ragfrom tha
spot and waa
ing the ball
loudly applauded for this olaver bit of
In

making

the first

KpkoIii lions (ondemniug
er

Speak-

Washington, February 24.—The House
scene ot a sensational Incident
was the
afternoon whlob threw that
late this
Into

a

state of

violent

alao

playad

a

wonder

It not bean for hie
and bad
ful game
landed
alertnew the Bathe would have
Then the vleltoie lost three
more goals.

point

body

Mallory

work.

Voted Down.

excitement

mg

e

by the

bouncing ont of the

ball

We

the

Bathe

the honors

were

tpksn

by 'Tarrant, who waa releaead from tba
The little fellow
Biddeforde Monday.
In splandld
trim laat evening and
was
uroved hlmaalf capable of keeping up
with the fast man of the Bath team.
The line-up and nummary:

^i !ir

^iHr

are now
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Sew

from
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For
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abruptly
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the storm
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popular
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M'e

think

he
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made
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of

every

re-

the

including

new weave

in all the

Shades.
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This should interest you.

PATTERN DRESSES.

rnged, ending
adjournment was
taken, on motion of Ur. 1'ayne, the floor
suited for the
RATINTE. A material
Mr. Lontz, an
leader cf the majority.
Bath.
Ohio Demoorat, stirred the Democrats to Portland,_
fashionable tucked skirt. Full forty
inn-rant
rueber,
fever pltob
a
by rising lo a question of Campbell,
inches wide, at >1.00 and 1.25 per
rusher,
Biggins
Whipple,
privilege and aliening that a speeob he MoKay,
kartell
c,
over
to the public printer Cameron,
Murtauafa
turned
had
half back,
Rather coarser weave than batiste,
Burgee TAMIME
goal,
under general leave to print, hud been Mallory,
withheld from the record and had been Coal, Won by Mad#
-40 inches wide, two
X'be Senate passed the order in oonequally
by_Time i
of Ohio,
turned over to Use. Uroevenor
1.86
1—Portland, Campbell,
75c and > l .00 per
j ourrence with the Housewill
qualities,
,U8
begin next by the epeeker. The nature of the epee ah
8—Portland, Campbell,
The
investigation
8.80
8—
Portland,
Wnlpple,
the
events
was Dot developed
during
Tuesday.
.88 NCN’N VEILINCJ.
4— Portland, Campbell,
Soft
fabric in very
that rollowed, but it was learned that It
3.80
IN X'HK SKNATK.
6—Bath,
Higgins,
fine black—44 inches wide.
and
6.00
Senator ilanna
was an atlaok
6—
Kartell,
upon
Bath,
uumurw
roustne
in
inn r**i)ate omy
Litmlt
the methods by wblob be was elected to
>1.00 and 1.50 per
If the discussion on ths
was transacted
7— Portland. CamDbell.
7.10
The Speaker explained that
tbe Senate.
.9b
for
an
Tarrant,
8—Hath,
order of Senator
inches wide, at >2.50
47
Staples asking
It nad been represented to him that the
8.10 J
W—-Portland, Campbell,
itemized account of expenditures at the
2.86 j
of tbe 10— Portland, Campbell,
the privileges
violated
per
speeob
i Insane hospital at \ugusta, be excepted.
Limit
1
House, and be bad directed that it be
.46'
Mr. Staples said when the matter came
11— Hath.
Tarrant,
he could look over It.
withheld
until
Similar to Nun’s Veiling, but
1.86 CARMALITE.
12— Portland, Campbell,
he had asoer
up under assignment that
bad prevsnted him 18— Portland. Whipple,
4.81
business
Pressure
of
A very
finer weave.
tallied that he could obtain • ie informa7.U0
Tarrant,
from
doing so, however, and only 90 14—Hath,
tion from the hot gs In the itUoi of the
Hushes.
material for summer gowns.
9; Hath, 6.
Portland,
he said, he had directed
Score,
minutes
before,
secretary of state, and he would therefore
16; Tarrant, 8 StoDe,Mallory,
that the §p ecb go Into the Keoord, be- Campbell,
44 inches wide at >1.25 per yd.
40.
O'Hrlen.
Keteree,
-12; Harness,
permit the matter to be postponed InIf
contained
that
It
anything
lieving
Timer, iiyer. Soorar, money.
definitely.
j
offensive Is could be stricken out of the
EXAMINE. Very open weave—a favorite for
NOTES.
Senator Weeks of Somerset read a let
Keoord by the House later.
ter from Manning S Campbell,treasurer
In thle city is on FriThe next game
separate skirts. 44 inches wide—
Several
excitement followed
Intense
I of the hospital, In which It was stated
when the Lewletona will be
several qualities. Prices,
of order were made by Republicans, day evening
I that the
oost of preparing such a repart points
and
hla
the attraction.
MeKuy
pi ayere
but the Speaker declined to side (rack tbe
75c to >1.50
would be vtry large as It would make
victo
a
secure
will do their prettiest
matter In that way, bolding, however,
j over 2000 pages of printed matter.
for Doe's fast aggregation.
tory
some
of
a
that to prooeed
proposition
Senator
of Monday con- CAN VAM clotii.
Staples then moved the inHandsome toods with a
The Uoston Herald
Therekind must be before the House
definite postponement of the order, and
tained an exoellent likeness of Managerdeal of style.
good
upon Mr. Richardson, tbe Democratic
! the Senate so ordered.
Mac
of the Portland!.
offered a resolution declaring that Captain McKay
leader,
in.
75c
44
Washwide, at
Wilson
of
Oo motion of Senator
le one or the veterans of the game and Is
no right to withhold
had
the Speaker
“
“
1
to 1.25
88c
5o
ington the rules were suspended and the
a pretty good man yet.
of
Against this the question
county speeches
bill Incorporating the Hancock
raised by Mr. Lacey
LKWISTONS, 0; H1DUE FOHJL18, 8.
consideration was
Pit I N ELL A. The name is not new, but the
|1 railway was passed to be engrossed.
and by a strict party vole the House deLewiston,
February Mi.—lu a good ex
other
day
Senator
MeFadden, the
cided
not to consider It. Amid still great- hlbltlon of polo tonight
Lewiston won
goods are.
tabled (be resolve in favor of the State
Rich- from Hltldeford by a soore of 0 Vo 3.
The
er excitement and oonfuslon, Mr.
Homological society and today he took the ardson offered another resolution conwae
devo'd of sensational plays, EM KHOIOEREO
One of the most popular
game
matter from the table and made a most
the Speaker’s action.
Again though ths work of Janells at goal wss
demning
A I. K AT ROM.
of all materials just now
entertaining speech in whloh he referred
Mr. JLaoey raised the question of consid- the feature of the contest.
to
clams, lobsters, wild game, and apfor shirt waistsTblack emeration and again by a strict party vote
ples, which he described as the fruit that
At
refused to consider It.
tbe bouse
STANDING.
broidered with red, turundoing ot our anoestors.
proved the
further
this point
proceedings were
lie therefore moved that the resolve have
P. Ct
Lost.
Won.
quoise, white and helio.
out on by an adjournment taken on moa passage.
581
21*
37
of Mr. Payne, the floor leader of Lewiston,
tion
530
32
MU. STETSON S KEHOKT.
37
LECTIN A—MATIN NOLI EE
Portland,
a
the majority and again sustained in
500
34
84
Hath,
Hon. W. W.
superintenThe
strict
vote.
controversy
probparty
Stetson^tate
488
80
28
Biddcford,
ABMCRE—CREPE CLOTH.
dent of
schools, todlf transmitted in ably will be raised tomorrow.
response to the famous order Introduced
SEE THAT YOUK NAME IS ON THE
IS TUK SENATE.
4 II ETIOT.
VENETIAN
LIST.
by Mr. Plummer of Hortland.an Itemized
Washington, February 9b —An Imporcf his personal expenses. The
account
the board of registration
Yesterday
amendment
to tbe
tant
Philippine
IIROAIM LOTH.
educational department has no fees and
In some 70 voters to show oauas
amendment to the army appropriation cited
The state superincollects no money.
not be stricken
should
names
tbetr
why
Senate
today.
bill was agreed to m the
allowance of $600 for
has an
tendent
lists. Among these per
It was an ampllfloatlon of ths amend- from the voting
Stetson's reMr.
travelling expenses.
who
voted
were
many
ment previously offered by Mr. Hoar of sons
of
Items
the
expenditures
port shows
In
last
to
April
restrictions upon previous
laying
Massachusetts,
under his allowance tor travel.
An extensive line of Greys in the following fashwho have slnoe moved
tue sale of nnbllo lands and the granting one ward and
entitled to ionable fabrics.
of
franchises and oonotsdons in the Into another, bat who are
THE APHKOH HIATTONS.
A11
the vote wbere tbey reelded last April.
It
was accepted
by
Philippines
VMJORECN MCITINU.
Mr.
Hettlnglll of Kumford called a committee in charge of the measure and republicans cbould cee that tbelr names
as this Is tbe lu.t
fast and loose way In is now
halt today In the
a part
of the committee amend- are on the lists today
board of regletratlon Is tn
of the state Is being ment.
PRINEI.I.A MOHAIR.
which the money
Mr. Morgan of Alabama contin- day that tbe
Mr. Hettlnglll said that
session.
appropriated.
ued bis speech begun yesterday and occuXENET1AN—ORA\ITE ( LOTH.
the members of the tlnanoe
committee
pied the tloor during the greater part of
tell how the money Is the
are
unable to
A
lien
Mr.
the
afternoon
During
day.
CHEVIOT.
going, and so he presented this order;
obtained the floor from Mr. Morgan and
“Ordered, That the secretary of the
severely arraigned Rear Admiral SampSenate
and the clerk of the House ouuee
son for some endorsements he la
passed without opposition:
••Grdered—Xhe Senate concurring that
committee on Unanolal affairs be
the
an inand hereby Is authorized to make
vestigation of the charges made against
and
the management of tne Mains Kye
Kar Infirmary and for that purpose may
Fuiumon and
compel tne attendance of
witnesses In support of said charges."
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evening

Unlth, ana waa greatly enjoyed
by the arowd of «JU people. Home One
both team* and
plays wan made by
the good work of each woe heartily appreciated. The orewd was strlotly Impartial so that the visitors reselved nearly as much applanie at wee accorded the
At the does of each period
Portlands.
there waa great oheerlng.
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there was act a aemblanoe of any dirty
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permission
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EXCLUSIVE BLACK GOODS.

It will be to your advantage to examine these
beauties. Many of them are thin, soft materials to
be made over silk.
Some of the Nun’s Veiling with
striped lace effects are exceedingly handsome. Prices
$7.50 to 21.00
range from

especially

yd.

stylish

yd.

HHJM'W VKILIATJ

In all the new

shades,

that

to be favorites—44

promise

clinging

inches wide

at

$1.25 per
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Augusta, February 96.—There
er

attempt

of

a

permit

to

law

foot to

on

secure

Is anoth

the

the sale of

passage

liquor

for

druggists.
purposes by the
Sometime ago, JLiieweliyn liarton, Biq.,
such a bill, but It
of Portland dratted
and Bepresentatlve
was not Introduced,
Wilson ef Burnswlck, who Is a druggist,
of the leading members or the
and
one
Maine Pharmaceutical association. In an
Interview, stated that the association was
medicinal

not

Today

eeeklng the legislation proposed.
Kepresentative Davis of Water-

vine Introduced
as

the Barton

bill

a

the

on

lines

same

It had

measure

been

re-

temperance
moved that the referwhen Mr. Wilson
and that the bill
be reconsidered
ence
to the committee

ferred

be

foi

tabled

not doubt
favor of
at their
with

motion

the
stated to
thai while he did

Davis

correspondent
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This

printing.

Mr.

prevailed.

on

many druggists ware in
Us bill, It was not Introduced
that

request, lie said It originated
citizens who wunted a law
would enable them to purchase

other

which

liquor
making

for

purposes without
or whom they

medloal

druggist

the

people

many

Davis

Mr.

bought it criminals.
that

did not have

said

access

the liquor
agency and the only way
they had of obtaining liquor, no matter bow necessary It might be, was one
to

which

the violation of the law.

Involves

any person permitted by the laws of the state to carry
business and who has
on the apothecary
an established place of business
may be
The bill orovldes

that

medicinal,
mechanical purposes

liquor*

allowed to sell pure
manufacturing and
The

only.
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the

permission must llrst be obmunicipal officers where
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for
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1st
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An apothecary can sell only
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residents of
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No
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or on
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whom be

believe

or
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to
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would

sell

knows
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llq tor
or

them

has

to any
reason

for tippling

Apothecaries are authorized
purposes.
keep such liquors In stock as are required and recognized as necessary by

to

De

prepared

of the

ltockland, February 211.—A borse belonging to 'i'bomaa H. Donahue caused
muoh excitement and considerable damCurrent expenses,
$20,000.00
The animal got loose from
the liquors which are not contained In
i Kepalrs and coal pooket,
8,000 00 age today.
stable ana racing down Llmerook
the bottles mentioned shall be kept in a New Cottage and famishing,
18,000 00 his
the plate glass
convenient place,easy of access,and plain- Providing homes for boys and
street plunged through
200.00
visiting boys on probation,
store.
window ot W. C. Pooler s drug
Deficit account new steam and
a
1160 soda fountain,
eleotrlo plant,
£,212 81 After demolishing
breaking a foil marble slab, smashing
THIN CHILD
*48,402 81 show oases and doing
other damage to
The Items for 1102, Include *20,000 ordi- the extent of several bundled dollars,
*2,000 repairs; *200, pro- the horse landed In the middle of the
let him nary expenses;
If a child is
viding home far boys.
door, where Mr. Pooler grabbed him by
tbe blits and managed to control him.
take a little of Scott's emulsion
THE SLEEPINU CAK TAX.
to vay the animal was but slightTbe committee on taxation doubled the Strange
oil.
of cod-liver
hurt.
Tbs place of business of tbe
rats Imposed by thj bill taxing the Pull- ly
Some children like it too man and Palace car oomponles. The horse's owner was next dour to Pooler a.
Introduced provided for a tax of
with a little. A 2till os
MEET A 127 POUNUKK.
per cent on the annual gross earnings WILL1NG TO

thin,

quarter-teaspoonful

is

enough first, if the stomach
is weak; but increase, as you
at

|

on

by
;

tbe

baslneee.

committee

bill

The

Increases

as reported
this tc four

per oent.

tlnanoe committee has reported
Tbe
ought not to pass on tbe resolve In aid
of the Freeport Park association.

A trifle heavier and

4'A It 91 ELITE.

j

Greens ol Lewiston,
puglltet ot that suction,
sent word to frlende in tlila olty that be
would be willing to meet any 127 pound
Jim Connors of
man In New England,
Bangor or Cota of Blddeford preferred.

Yesterday

a

"Kid”

well known

Has world-wide fame for marvellous
to
organiza- cures. It surpasses any other salve, loointmeul or bairn for Cuts, Corns,
tions to the Inauguration of President tion,
Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, TetMcKinley, was tabled on Its final pas- er, Salt Kbeurn. Fever Sores,
Cliappedof Bands, Skin
sage today by KeprssentaUvs llavls
Eruptions; Infallible tor
WatorrlUe sod tomorrow assigned tor Its Piles. Cure guarnteed. Only 25c at HP. S. Goold’s.
consideration.
resolve

Tbe

uud

to

liner than

Nun’s

Veilings. All the new
colorings, 44 inches wide, at
$1.25 per yard
crepey ef.

VOOI.CRI1PK

Has

4I.OIII.

feet.
Very desirable,
inches wide, at $1.00 per

PRl’A'ELL A.

a

delightfully

42

yd.

Smooth, highly finished fabric,
very durable, 40 inches wide, at
$1.00

MKLR4WE CLOTH.

Somewhat
Granite

resembles

Cloth,

wears

like it.

4,4 inches wide
—in brown,blue,French
blue, helio and cardinal, at

$1.00

Full line of

U1KETI.ANB ilin
BROADCLOTH.

bys.

stand

costumes

colors, these
For

street

are

unriv.

ailed—50 inches
Prices from

wide.

they

$1.38 to 2.50 per
Pl. Ain ItACH

For Short Skirts you can

NCITI\4»M.

no

material

Plaid Back

so

well liked

Suitings.

yard
find

as

the

We have

the blue, brown, grey or black
—50 inches wide, from
$1 .50 to 2.25 per yard

fel>2 7*111
A

three

appropriating tl,0u0

National

liuard

admitted to tbe bar In

MARRIAGES.

Trousers at this tiroe of
are
year
generally
dowo at the heel.

the

two
Today, trousers
legs for almost the price
—

of

one.

neat
weight.
in
six
stripes,
different patteros. $2.98.

Heavy

worsted

Rumnjage table, rear of
the store, a few bargaios
coaxing a purchaser.
All linen cuffs. 25c quality. now lie a pair.

.Hex's Outfitters,

YUUK5AMK IS ON THE
LIST.

Yesterday tbe
ed In

some

registration citshow cause wby
sbonld not be strloken from

tbelr names
voting lists.

tbe
to

wbo

M(IAHK
M)7Mt

board of

79 voters

to

Among

wbo
many
last
April In

those persons

voted
one

sinoe

bave

previous

ward
move

and
Into

anotberr, but who are entitled to vote
where they resided test April. All Hepublioans should

HOXIHE3T

of

see

that their

names

are on

tbs lsst day tbat
tbs board of registration Is In session.

tbe

In North Sttaptalgb. Feb. 4. Reuben I-ow ol
Shnpieich and Fannie H Abbott ol Sanford.
lu Gorham. N. H., l-ch. -'3, bv Rev. W. Canham, Walter I.. Spilter and Mrs. Vlora A. Coolidge, both of Gorham.
In Thomoston. Feb. 20, Ralph G. Clough of
Rockland and Miss Eva Abbot of Thomamtou.
In Bath. Feb. 20, Edward Rogers of Uarpswel» and Miss Anuta Sion wood of Mere Point.
In Phillips. Feb. 19. Harold W. Wortliley and
Miss Cassandra M. Morrison.
lu strong. Feb. 24. Elmer R. Kenfston of
Klngfleld and Miss lheo Carr of Strong.

lists today

at

this Is

a

DEATHS.

from 298 Portland street.
In this city, Feb. 20, Olive L. Fisher, aged 32
years. 8 months.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the residence of Mrs. T. H. McArthur, 78 Federal street.
In this city. Feb. 26. Martin, only son of Timothy and Mary Ryder, aged SO years.
[Funeral Thurso «y at 8.30 a. in. from 61 West
Commercial street.
[Kequirm high mass st St. Dominic’s church
at w o’clock.
In this city’, Feb. 24, ueorge P. Fiancls. too
of Edward C. and Imiutr J. Francis, aged 3
months, ll day8.
[Funeral ibis afternoon at 2.3 > o’clock from
J. A. Martin's undertaking rooms.
In Shapleigb, Feb. 16, John MOne. aged 83
year*.
In bpriogvaie. Feb. 16, Sarah E. Jordan of
Alfred, aged 67 years.
lu SbaplelgU, Veb. 6. Jlrs. Mary A. SuilUi,
aged 75 years.
In Sprlngvale, Feb. 21, Israel 11. Fogg, aged
..

In l.ewiston, F’eb.

23,

John H.

“°lueFreeport, Feb. 20, John B.
Point, Feb. 21,
7ilneKlttery
Fie
aged 7» years.

Haskell, aged
Weston, aged
Mrs, I-yOU, J.

teller,
In Togua, Feb. 21. Cbarlea Rod,, hdwaril
Deady,

p be

tussnl

ol Samuel Hatch will take place

.....i

■—»»

.I

mis in

g—j

strength Drugs,

^

compounding,

Fair Price. No

son

city, Feb. 2C, Robert Onen. oldest son
of Hugh ana Florence 8. Boyd, aged 0 years, 7
mouths. 27 days.
(Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
In this

-.-

--

Full

careful

Since

SKK THAT

were

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

September

locating ln'Kookland be baa
lervetl two years ae city solicitor and baa
juet completed eight yeare’ eervloe aa
register of probate of Knox oounty. Mr.
married September J4, ltltl,
Uould was
to Mies Fanny W. Dennis of tbla city and
le
they have three children. Mr. Uould
oarnp, Sons of
a member of Andereun
veterane and has served aa a colonel of
the Maine division, S» of V., and judge
Mr. Gould
advocate general of tbe order.
Is also Interested In Masonlo fraternities.
Including tbe Knights Templar, also tbe
order of Knlgbta of Pythias.
1885.

BANCROFT.

___

N ATT VK OF TOBTLANU

L'dward K. Uould, wbo baa been nominated by the Itepubiloans’of Kookland ae
their candidate for mayor. Is a native
or Portland, having been born In tbla
oity S« ptember SB, 1805. His father wee
a veteran of tbe Civil war, aervlDg In tbe
Mr Uould after
ttb Maine
Infantry.
[levuttng three years to tbe study of Jaw,
was

&

BROS.

EASTMAN

Bucklen’s Arnica salve

TO THE INADUUHATION.

healthy.
try it you tike.
.oy Pearl street, New York.

Maine

THE FKEEPOKT PAKK.

find the stomach will bear.
The effect is: the little one
takes on strength; gets hungry;
eats and is
happy; gets fat—he
to
be fat—and gets
ought
We’ll send you a latte
iCOlT & BOWN K,

grey.
$8.50 an 9.50 per pattern

a

members

tor
tbe year 1001, $43,402.81, and tor tbe
Tbe amount appropriyear 1002, $22,250.
ated tor 1001 Is to be expanded as follows:

or manufacturing pursales sbAll be made
And
all
poses
bottles.
The remainder of
Ire in suob

or

or

alleged

to

by

half-

no duplicates—brown, blue, green

GREY GOODS

meohaolcal

well; begin

In dre^s patterns,

stylish

printed list ror the use to
have made upon an application of
of the legislature, of the
(iunner Charles Morgan of the
Chief
several amounts
called for lu all aots
xuaoopela Id compounding medicines in
navy, for promotion to tbe grade of comand resolves asking an appropriation that
not
amounts
exceeding live gallons of
manding officer. Mr. Allen's denunciahave
been
pasaed; also a list of the tion of Admiral
eaon kind of liquor, except alooh<d,where
Sampson was a sensation.
amounts
oalled
for
in
and
acts
reeolvei
amount of ten gallons
the maximum
During the day the oonferenoe report upnnw
Tinnrltmr whlnh
htvn
Imhd porw>rt.Mt
Dlstrlot ot Colombia approprion the
miy be kept. Ldqnors shall be kept upby tbe several committees."
on shelves in the same manner as drugs,
ation bill was agreed to, al was alto a
tiro quarts
in bottles of not less than
THE KEJfUKU SCHOOL.
p rrtlal report of the conferees on tbe
marked with the word
each,
plainly
post otnoe appropriation bllL
Tbe committee on State Hrform school
"pure,” (giving the name of the liquor)
a
resolve appropriating
today
reported
KUNA WAY IN UUCKLANU.
the words "for mediand followed
cinal,

4'It AN II WIITIXIJ.

yard.

—

--

why

we

have your

rea-

shouldn't

Prescrip-

tions, is there ?

Sciiiotierbeck & Foss Co.,
I’rescriptou Druggists,
501 Congress Street,

t——-.—.—— -1
this morning at 8.30 o'clock from the residence
of lilt (laughter. Mrs. l iana A. Reardon. U3
(ireeuleaf street.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at tt o'clock.
[The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Douavau will
take place this afieruouu a; 1.30 o’clock from
the residence of her son, William K. DouaYan,
66 Hanover street.
[Service* at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 3 o'clock.

_~r-——

•

thle

time

New Twenty Acre Golf
Grounds.

Road,

Notes

Plonsantdale

and

Items

of Interest.

The
Ottawa Tar* Co., through Its
Manager, C IS. Dalton, ct this city, has
recently bought the well known Goddard
property, situated on the Cape Cottage
road, oDpostte Woodbury street and only
about two minutes from the Cliff ilcuse,
and will construct early In the soring
one

golf

bole

of the finest nine

links

to

anywhere, in addition to this
great attraction, Mr. Dalton will build
a large otstno on the grounds which will
ojctaln a waiting room for electrics, golf
club house and a first oln*s, up to date
bowling alley. The building will be over
be found

100 feet

and of

long,

attractive

ject

These lectures

oonfectlonery will be
every effort
feature, and

Ice cream, fruit and

prominent

a

will be made
_

make It

to

resort for all the
residents of this

an

numerous

up to date
visitors and

rabidly snowing section
building will be lighted throughout
bard
with eleatrlclty and finished In
A wide
wood nnd thoroughly plumbed.
The

walk

will bo constructed

Irom

the

golf

"The

ot

Catarrh of ths stomach baa lone been
considered tbe next thing to Inourabia.
The usual symptoms are a full or bloating sensation after eating, aooompamsd
sometime* with sour or watery
a formation of gases, oaualng pressure on
the heart end lungs and difficult breathing, beadaobea, tloxle appetite, nervousness and a general played out, languid

reeling.

There Is often a fool taste In tbs
mouth, ooatad tonga* and If tbs Interior
of the stomaoh could be seen It would
■how a slimy. Inflamed condition.
The our* for this common and obsti-

doing her best to care well for the sumtourists who seek her hospitality.

mer

11 train Lodge, F. and A. M., gave a
banquet last evening at Masonic building which was well attended and received
an olliclal visit from District Deputy Albert U. Burroughs of Westbrook.
Miss Bertha Skinner is critically ill at
her home on Pine street.
Oscar L Tuell, a member of Peopled
church choir, leaves Portland today for
three months’ residence In Seattle.
a
Wash
Mr. Tuell is highly esteemed in
this city and his return will be anticipated with pleasure.
Toe Universalist eooletj held a parish
imetlng, mst^vening, when the report

are

ot

mu

nbaiocter.

O. Thayer, presiding elder or

Her. E.
1

are

splendid

duo

uiairiuu,

oniHUU

! street

churob, Sunday morning, and at
the First M. E. church in the arternoon
Mr. H. Frank Hayden and Mr. Carl
W. Kundlett have returned to Dowdoln

after

week’s

a

recess

spent at their homes

read

and

Sadler, who
Knlghtvlllo.

has

been

committee

Improved yesterday.
Dastlne Spaulding and

of Pleasantdale

was

recent

were

Spaulding

Mrs.

guests of

K

Cole.
Mis? Pickett of .Sawyer street la conlined to her room by sickness.
Charles York of Boston, a former resiIs
vlsltlnu
dent of South Portland,
M

friends here.

Captain Johnson of Phlppsburg Is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Sawyer on lawyer stmt.
Mrs. Willard, wife of David U. Willard
of the “Did Homestead Company,** hue
just
in

returned from

a

visit to her husband

Boston.
At. thn

family

of

rabbit

rv

Belgian

of

hares

Nnlfinn
has

f,ht»

recently

been Increased by seven, so that about
twenty now make up the total.
Miss Cnarlotte U. Bolton, assistant In
the first grammar sobool In tbls place,

3f

Kobins have made their
appearanoe
here, two being seen on Saturday, frisking about as cheerily as though It were
May instead of February.
tbeli

home

at

he

>f taxes

tbe
ber

(Wl

8

GlAltAWTEEn TO CI7BK •!» bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness,
bad breath, bad blood, wind oa the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth,
headache. Indigestion, pimples, pains after eat tag, liver trouble, sallow com*
Whoa your bowels don't more regularly you are
piesion and dlxxtnrss.
wore people than all other dlseuses together.
getting rlek. Constipation hillsailments
and loon years of sufferIns that come
It Is a starter ftor the ehroale
afterwards. No matter what alls you. Mart taking CAIM AUfclTi today, for
be
well all the time until you put your bowels
well
and
will
never
gel
you
f
with
Alt
ARKTN today, under an absolute
start
Take
our
advlrei
right.
guarantee to tartar money refunded.
*41

irm
5c

r5
MJp
arm

kg
C5

m£

52

52
52

Q

v
n>r

file

«.■E.ircs

shr*
■«'
tino.

U

_

DC

«
DC

CD

pno*

1

jOc.
50c25c-

THE TABLET

C3

iboaocxxsaaoooooaooooau:

NEVER SOLD ift BULK.

Q
Q

DRUGGISTS

R

CARftre 99*rm ne« tha Aral
% R A Vr*‘F. I» TO CtRft
*»o *«• a y e»r. urea ter t
CAR ET® wHiiold. ,\ow IMunerali mlllfua
...rfi.i., |n (k. M-urlil
Thla I ■ nhinlnlo proot of urrot a»erlt. and
A
A
h« vfaith.
I »l.
Oo buy todny. two fi€tr
■ uarnnlffd to enre or money refunded.
and If you are no *•“**•a***
them M ftalr, honeat trial, aa prr atmplr direr llnna, bo * and
thr
the iminrd KOr
rifle*- ualna one w»r bo*, return whom
rooBf
you |.iirfh»»fd l«. and fft jour
by mall, or the <lru/el*t from
MT

fi"

lllVlfCAij

«”

fer/I

I

J*)

^au

*£
*5

Bb.«ln.rly

f
3C
jfw

"a

coo: 5000001 lijaooaoooooooooaaoBi

91,200,

iLdebtednets of

SOLE ACENTS FOR

IS

the town

own

in

full,

Gpening Cay

ad-

We keep

funds the amount

collected
for

1898

with

SOLE ACENTS FOR

ROBERT F. SOMERS & C0-,

ear, having a balance ot only $8,029.20
be collected.
Mr Johnson has been

ll for

The

j

dej life.

J

weeks

and not

able to be

RED HAT STORE,

the town Is $1,44,601; rate of taxation. $1.45 on $1,000
dumber of horses In town, 608; 10 colts
brec
to four years old; 1,498 cows, 0 8
oung cattle,835 sheep and 915 swine; total
The

who
wed*

several

raising funds.

bout

4

total valuation of

Slue or

Duniap Hats,

the exoep-

of

o

pres- j
Mrs ;

full line of

a

Sst. Fab. 23.

Silk, Stiff, Opera, and Soft Hats.

the amount of

98 39, and has collected to Febnary 15, 1901, $12,935 41 of the $21,604 61
lommltted to him to collect for the past
lan

It I VC! STU.ES

DUNLAP HATS

Johnson, collector for 1898

has

assessed

;axes

"

83« Middle Street.
feli2.ii! 11

:i“

$72,693.

The affairs of the town have been well
Charity
Tuesday evening.
aanaged the past year.
a
was
Miss Ella Perry of Portland,
Mr. Simon u. Guthrie, ohalrman or
Susie Cash. j
gdefet of her friend, Miss
he Democratic town oommlttee, reports
i
Sunday evening.
j hat the party will not hold a caucus to
Mr Harry P. Small la expected home
for the
eeveial
lotnlnate candidates
Ul a weikt fur a short vacation from his
studies
at the Tufts
College dental < iUoes to be voted for on March 2d.
school.
Mrs. Mary boots and daughter, State
are
a
few days with
treet,
passing
rlends In Boston and vlolnlty.
Mrs. Amanda M. Jordan and Mrs. F.
of Portland have been the
V. Jewett
The following programme will be carMrs.
151111am 1. Bickford at
fleets of
rl3d
out at
the Gorham Grange day
Crystal Spring.
to be held
meeting
next Saturday.
Mr. William Hale and William Kalston
March a.
Dinner will be served. The
t Somerville, Mass., have been passing
meeting will commence at 1 SO p. m.(
few days with Miss Lva Merritt, Main
(

Hall

!

GOllIIAM.

Is the Standard Flour of the World.
THE

j

3
@

pays Poultrymen ?oor/e profit if the hens are properly
housed and cared for. It makes chickens grow and prevents

Hoi l

call

and

responses

S

treet.

by quota-

Miss

Members

Monday night

Special inducements offered
and

village.

Food.

ordering Page’s
regularly by

Write for

our

to

booklet of

a genuine
poultrymen

It is

successful

Used

producer.

egg

H

H

risk in

run no

agents in every town
prices and testimonials.

Disapooints

whist

club held

a

banquet at the Cryitsl Spring house,
Monday
evening, February l’6th. A
UK. LOMBARD'S HOUSE NARROW
was served by
most bounsiful supper
EY ESCAPES DESTRUCTION.
Mr. and Mrs. Bickford, after which witty
were responded to by members of
A larje hanging lamp In the
hall ot toasts
Among those seated at the
Dr. Lombard’s bouse In Pleasantdale was bhe club.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Waterfound In llames early yesterday morning table were
man, Mr, and Mrs. G. A. Burnell, MU*
and the stairway was filled with smoke
The llames were fast oreeplng up to the Gertrude E, Merrill, Miss Sarah E. HidMiss Jennie P. Whitney, Miss Marl-I
oelling when the doctor oame down tbe Ion,
blanket around on bammerildes, Mr. C. K. Ulnkley, Mr
stairs. He wrapped a
F. H. Summersldes!
bis arms and band to piotect them and F. H. Ulnkley, Mr.
an! Mr. H. E, Day. After the banquet i
■uoceeded In unhooking tbe lamp wblob
Bat an adjournment was made to the home !
be quickly threw ont Into the snow.
of Miss Gertrude K, Merrill, where the
tbe
far tbe doctor’s timely awakening
remainder of the evening was passed In
bouse would soon have been in Humes.
which was thoroughly enjoyed
amount to whist,
Tbe damage by smoke will
all.
by
la
and
covered
lnsuranoa.
by
perhaps (855,
The annual report ot the selectmen,
NAHKOW ESCAPE FHOM DKOWN- treasurer anti otber town oflloere have
1KQ.
been Issued for the year ending FsbruCspt Henley, a retired sea captain, ary 16td, 11)01, and It makes a good showwas Toted and
About fa.OOO that
very narrowly escaped drowning yester- lng.
afternoon by breaking througb tbe raised for the expenses of the town for
day
ble way to bis home In the year at the last annual meeting, has
ice while on
He was crossing from not been expended. The treasurer, J A.
South Portland.
KnlgbtvUle and wben reaching a tbln Waterman, shows that he has paid out
ooat of loe, a sort of an air bole some dis- for the support of common schools. Intance from tbe Lovell bicycle factory cluding janitors, work and for carrying

weekly publication bere
t nown as the Hornet, since the Imprison1 ment of ltobert B.
Davis, tbe editor, for
c rlmlnal libel were
today sentenced to
c

Deducting

8

leven months

1 elng

condition

suspended
of tbe paper
agreed to.
on

1 irther Issues
J his

Imprlionment

are

that

-AT-

CARROLL S. PAGE,
n** Park, Vermont.

■

__

the Preferred Accident Insurance Co.'s

no

published,

MAINE PATENTS.

No words
'».«*«

can

ihe praises

sinir

S8«........ 9
<87.
<88
<89.

<93........
<91.
802
<03

\

i

n.n,

n iv.iu

Fire and Marine Insurance,

EXCHANGE

of the Preferred bettji than these cold iiinires.

»,4 W
72.417

03,736
123.798
180.375
296,280
374,413
406,000

AsmU.
& 22.541
26.922
73 1:70
11*6 374
1.10,560

170,210

236 201

Surplus.

Prern. Income.

I

1894
1895
1896
1*97.
1W.

? 15 993
24*228
00 977
78 640
97.231
113.813
186 745*
173 045

1899

11*00..

652.089
805 089
812 099

818 193

824,399

952 003
1 .C87,5i>$

Assets.
408,617
457 145
459 877
652.145

Surplus.

‘.80.101
208.630
219.658
241.199
324.199
.165.125
388,441

667 604

779.306
937.181

344,756
What would you (lo if lakeu with colic ■
morbus
when
tholcra
your physician
away from home and the drug stores
wdii
, re closed?
After one such emergency I fW
86 Exchange St,, Portland, Me.
ou will al ways k cep Chu in berl ai n’s Colic,
( iholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy in your
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
M IIAPffl REMOVED and
1 tome; but why wait uutil the hoise is
P
^ Halil II P**rnia.iientl\ cured
I * 3A PI I mm BBC without pain or
telen before you loek the stable? For
FAI.MOUTU
alo by IloseUine, 897 Congress St,
The Itepuhllcani of Falmouth qualified by
J iteveus, 11)7 Portland St, Goold Conaw to vote lu town affairs are lequested to
paste used. Book
and circulars dcser iiv WB3 B U U tM
ueet at the Towu House on
t resa Square Hotel aud Raymond CumFriday, March 1st,
t two O'clock In the afternoon, to nominate
I icrland Mdla.
a adulates for the several town
to be
r

11

PORTLAND

ST..

ME,

--———

..

From. Income.

patents have been granted to Maine
Threlfall, Blddeloid,
eople: W. V.
H. M
ap holder tor spooling machines.
'ork, Kennebunk, bolder for telephone
eoelver.

jni

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,

follow-

j og
*

$5.90 Per Bbi.

17

was

Washington, February 26.—The

SOLO-

By First Class Grocers

the

tne sentence

ACAIN.

the
Bread-Maker.
-A1SD IS

It Costs but Little.
The Freight Is Prepaid.

AND

and Makes New Ones.

I

REMEMBER:
Every Pound Is Guaranteed.

1

gest

l^ever

■

ACAIN

PillsbiiryN IKst
Keeps Old Customers

Pillsbury’s

Ls|

Whipple,

the lecturer.

The

H

You

IT

BUY

PEOPLE

SAME

g

||
|$

>

promptly:

BEST

FiUsbury's

Jennie P. Whitney, Boyd etreet,
Grange Choir ] ussed Sunday and Monday with friends
passed the vaeatlon wltb relatives
liow does the income of farmers comn Portland,
Blackstrap.
pare with that of othar classes, on
MIm
Bessie Bradbury, Stats street,
Mrs. Georgia Frloke of New York Is
tne basis of capital invested,
1 Idled
friends In Portland, yesterday.
Charles W. Gearing
visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wll
Mrs. Abby Jones
Selection,
Ham Taylor of Cusnlng s Point.
WASHINGTON TUUKS, *33.
Does the young man of today have as
Captain Melville Dodge bas purchased
chance
a
as
when
you were
good
oonduoted Tours via PennPersonally
from hla father the bouse on Sawyer
W. J. Corthell
starting out In life
Miss Mattie Houghton 1 ylvaula Hallroad, ooverlng all expenses,
street, oooupled by Mr. Turner Jewett's Singing,
rill leave Boston, March 11 aDd 36, and
The Value of an Education,
family
Mias M. Grace Flckett 4 Lprll 8 and 22
Stop ever privileges and
Mrs. Edwards and son of Uorbarn will Heading of the Ploughshare,
Ide trips. Itinerary of 10. N. Bell, TourHose
Johnson
Mrs.
C.
the
lower
rent
In
tbe
Harford
occupy
Charles Chaffin , 1 it Agent, 305 Washington street, Boston.
Heading,
homestead In Harford Place.
Miss Martha Houghton ;
Singing,
Mrs and Miss Morrill of Auburn bare Discussion—What la the most
THE HOKNET SUSPENDS.
profitthe farmer can raise?
able crop
been recent guests of Mrs Jennie Barnes
February 20.—Mrs. Mary Uavls
Baugor,
An open question at the call of
Pope, Knlghtvllle.
who have been
H nd
Fred W.
B. K. Thompson entertained
P B. Whist club, last evening, at
borne, No. 85 Pine street

«
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Fet*ar3v*Ar*^*ft»KeifDort.Pe-

uncollected, about |«'0.

1899,

ml

young people, and many pleasant evendevotees of the
ings are passed by the
silent name.
who were
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carey,

tions,
at Singing,

Mrs.

THIS IS

lij>nil,l>|

W* tHe<1. I certainly raoommaaU CA6CAIIRT*
for the cure* they nak« and trunt they will
flud a piece la •varfhent. Tour* for laceeu *

^mre

I

Uta alanan

promptly settled with
of

C. H.

Mr.

Manchester,

large party of young people from here
of "The
the
performance

has

treasurer

ranclng from his

and Mrs.
ti. 11., after a visit with Mr.
H. Frank Knights on Kelsey street.
Whist is engrossing the attention of tne

A

i
I

I

village corporation

the

for

eral years,

have

attended

re

>

town six years, also oollecfor sev-

ector for the
or

returned to

»retpite.—Cinan-.u Enquirer.
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CASCARETS!

Dont be fooled with substitutes for

Lewis, superintendent of
reports that the number of ohllIran in town between the ages of 4 nr d
number of ohll11, April 1, 1899, 852;
4 and 21,
!ren between the ages of
\prll 1, 1900, 821, a decrease of 21. Superintendent LjwIs
reports the schools
n excellent condition.
l^Mr. Charles 13. Harding, who was col-

dale.

Drown

delight

schools,

transferred

Kaymond

about

Family

the coming of the most wonderful, meritorious preparation that will lighten the ills
with
the taking of obnoxious, violent purges, Inconvenient liquids, and pills that tear
will
do
of humanity and
away
CASCARETS
in
because
life
out.
Candy Cathartic you will find jus', what you want, convenient in
Simply
your
form, pleasant of taste (just like candy) and of never-failing remedial action. They have found a place in millions
of homes, and are the favorite medicine of the whole family, from baby to good old grandpa.

All ages hail with

I'hllip

D*.

large number of woodsmen are bnsy
cutting and clearing the woodland to the
right or the D & M. it. K at Pleasant-

Mrs

of town

balance

ailcr.l.1.1 akOCL

91.900

tbout

A

Mr. and

of

fund

Parkburst

eaves a

For the

O

•cholars, $4,8t5 18; free high school for
1900, $1,680 49; roads, $3,fc89 80; brkges.
11,445.38; other expenses, *23,003.10; total
expenses for year, #34,883 91. Indebtedness of the town above resources, not lceluding Parkburst fund, February 16ti,
1901, 92,193*04. Subtracting the amount

here.

buidlng
recently married, will reside for the
the matter of supplying the pulpit with ent with Mrs
Carey's mother,
discussed.
a pastor was generally
street.
Sarah Harmon,
Lincoln
Mrs.
and
of
Mr.
Toe condition
Taylor,
yoaug pjople have lots of friends
was
much
who have been seriously sick,
wish them every happiness In their
of the

I

lets, sour stomach, heartburn and bloating after luealv
Send for little books mailed fre« on
A
domach troubles, by
addressing F
'The tablets
Stuart Co., Marshall, Ml oh
tan be found at all drng stores

grounds to the bote] (CHIT House) which
Miss Edna Jordan has returned to her
Is only a 6hort dlstanoe away.
Cottages home at South Portland Heights, after
in
this
are rapidly nearing completion
with her
friend Mrs. Harry
a
visit
locality, and the prospect of a very large Latham, on Summer street.
asIs
number of summer visitors
already
The young ladles of the parish are resured. Situated as this new building
at.
to meet with Miss Skillings
quested
wll» be, directly at the five oenfi limit on
the First M E. churob, Thursday evenrenthe electric curs, It will be the
ing, at 7.80.
dezvous of a large number of tourist'
MIm Alice ilersey has beeu installed In
from Willard, Loveltfc e Hill, Ottawa and
the primary school at Llgnnla, vice Miss
Mountain View Parks.
Surely Portland
to
Is

|

rlainga,

Klnd-nearted Farmer
very Interestlug, and

MIHKLUKROti.

XKXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXKJXXXKKXXXXKHXKXXKXMXXXXXXXXS

IMeasswt, Simple, hat Safe a„,| KITerl
asl Core far It.

j

design.

W»C*I.I.AHW»__HMCH.I.AIIWIBI._
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nate trouble Is found In o treatment
which cause* the food to be readily,
thoroughly digested before It bas time to
hla bard struggle, his hands and face ferment and Irritate tba delloate mooous
■urfaoes of tbe stomach. To recur* a
from ooutaot with the loe, A
wete out
prompt and baaltby digestion la the one
party of Doye rallied to tbe arslstaooe of naoenaary thing to do and whan normal
who was wet tbroueh to the llgestlon la secured tbe oalarrbal condiMr. Place,
tion will bars disappeared.
and by the uae of a sled, Uapt.
skin,
According to Ur Harlanson the safest
Henley was carried across the Ice to tbe: tnid teat treatment It tn use artsr each
bicycle factory and theuoe to hie heme. meal a tablet, composed of Diastase,
Mr.
Place's heroic efforts deserve the Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Uolden Heal
These tablet# oan now
warmest praise and In this connection 111 ind fruit acids.
M found at all drug stores under ths
Is worthy of note that Cap; Henley wae! name ot Stuart a
Dyspepsia Tablets and
whom Mr, Place has pot being a patent medicine oan be uteu
the ninth person
situ perteot safety and assurnnoe tba*
saved from what teemed imminent death
He
rescued four persons from tires m healthy appetite and thorough digestion
will follow tbelr regular use after meals
from tire* In South
three
Portland,
Mr.
N. J.
Uoober, Chicago, 1)1.,
from
drownPortland and two
writes: "Catarrh Is a local oondltlon repnuoue
from a neglected cold In tbe head,
slDce
sulting
-Not
In
tbe
latter
olty.
long
ing
the lining membrane of tbs nor#
be
remarked to a friend that before he whereby
becomes lnllamed and the poisonous disdied he ex pooled to save ten p>reons and charge therefrom passing baokwerd Into
the throat rsacbes tbe atomaob, thus pretbe ninth one o.ima yesterday.
facing catarrh of tbs stomach. Medical
PHEaSANTBAHE.
authorities prescribed for me for three
Miss Hattie White te suffering from an fears for catarrh of stomach without
curs, nut today 1 am tbs happiest ot
attack of tonsllltls at her home at Cash
men alter using only one box ot Stuart s
Corner.
Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 cannot dnd appro111
with
Miss Clara Hagers la quite
priate words to express my good frellog.
I hare found Ussb, appetite and sound
on
Elm
grippe aDd tonsllltls at her home
-est from tbelr nee,"
street.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets la the rn’est
Her. F. A. Belton spoke at the Flret preparation as well as the simplest and
convenient remedy tor any form of
most
M. E. church Sunday night, on the sub-

Electric

Cape

*

to tbo eolld toe wun one nx»
retting on a looee p leee. By meant of
tne latt ice work Cap; Henley wae pulled
tbe solid
Ice and In doing so Mr.
to
Place slipped and Jmt escaped falling
When rescued Uapt
into tbe channel.
exhausted from
almost
Henley wae

tawa Park

the

nta»)ng

and

Broadway

clinging

Ot-

To k Laid Out al Cliff llonsc

our wt"

eleotrle

uu

Motorman Place,
on
who
wae
board, eaw a man fall
through and the oar wae hurried on to
KnlghtvUle. Beaching the reeldenoe of
Mra. Houle, Mr. Plaoe looted around for
and finding none be ran
rome board*
aoroee the loe and fortunately ploked np
a piece of
lattloe work a fow faet long.
Uettlng up to Uapt. Henley be found bltn

along

On

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

be wen* Into tbo W^ler la the ohannel
re Ter* I
leC* deep. About
wee
wbloh

SOUTH PORTLIID.

HE C. F. DUNLAP

AGENCY,

Unll U Lit

COMPANIES

REPRESENTED:

M or Hi Brlllali & lUerrliaulllc In* Co., Philadelphia l ..derwrller.
BreIVesiena Assurance t o., Germania Fire Im to., HtiinDUrg
Commerce lias Co
Thuringia Ins. t'o., Holyoke
iiicaa Fire Ins. Co
flitiml Fire Ins. Co, Traders’ X Mechanics’ TFninul Ins. Co.,
ins. to,,
IJiaitacy Mutual Fre las t’o., Providence Mutual Fire
Portland Marine Under writers, New Vork Plate Glass Inn. Co,
Fidelity X Deposit Co. oi' Md.
dec 17cod
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DRY WOOD.
$1.00 fool
llii'i li blubs mid Cdg’> $1.00 fool
«
85c fool
«|»ool Wood,
»ry Clef! Wood,

He fool
Hard Wood Edgings,
ri. pine stubs,
#I.«S
Kiln Dried B die Wood $1,50 lid

•>

officers

A.kf.r

BO VOX Eeal

Strength

J

L^atk“.BSlSi». I VBVlUII
c-pUM&Fll

upported at the polls at the coming municipal

j

Section.

Falmouth,

Per order,
TOW N
February -3, mi,

COM MITT ft E.
febzcaltd

BRUNS & JOHNSON,109 Wilmot St,

\

—.—

WESTBROOK.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

work. It
April 1st.

wbloh
until

It

supposed,

Meeting Cumberland C.

A serious accident occurred yesterday
forenoon at the wholesale store of Millikan
Cousena k short, on Middle street

H. Littlejohn,

W.

painter named

E. Union.

was

/-

toot of tbe elevator abaft

work at the

at
He waa
painting a
the basement
In
post when the elevator was oalled to be
It came very slowly, opening
lent down.
tbs trap doore on each tloor us It descendad from the upper stores with Its heavy
load.
There was ample time lor tbe
palmer to get oat of the way, and he
had plenty of warning lor the nolee of
tba opening
of the doors Just over hie
by any
head
was
not a faint aound
means, and besides that,' one of the men
In the basement sbonted for him to get
the

op In

Church.

Helped Himself

slowly

so

to Piece

of Pork.

thought

_

and

tbe warnlnge to go untbne allowed
The man was caugnt under
heeded.
the
elevator, as It cams down and the
whole weight of It with Its load pressed
If tbs elevator had not
down on him.
travelled

Baptist

He mast

known.

not

wrapped

been

have

Programme of Exercises at

heed

not

he did

Why

of the way.
warning Is

oat

Adven-

Farmer’s

A Westbrook

ture in Provision Store.

As It

It oromwill appear at tbs Jtfltrton theatre Friday and
Saturday evenings and Saturday matinee,
have eollpeed all their previous efforts
along this line, the ohorus having been
oarafnlly select'd by Mr. Herbert Dlllee.
and
As Frank Danlela, Francis Wilson
from tbe
Us Wolf Hopper have risen
rank* of the vaudeville theatre of tbe
past, to have Ward and Vokae risen until
today they present the representative organization In their lint of theatrloali bemusical
fore tbe publlo.
The menu of
and vaudeville Interpolations
numbers
features by Lncv Daly,
Margaret Daly
Voket, Uaverly and Sidney, In travesty
on reigning drematlo productions; and a
famous
new edition of Ward and Vokee’
"Peroy and llarom’’ specialty
The entertainment le In two parts, tbe
first representing a charity bazaar nnder
the patronage of Mrs. Waldorf Caatorla
for tbe purpose of raising funds with
wbloh to build a home for destitute milAt

tinging organisation

a

he

was

terribly orushed

second

The

by Nob.

ABBOLUTKI.Y

Ashes.

F.xtia

Mob Treated

Se?ro in

a

New

White

a

Store,

W. C.

Teacher.

School

Heavier

Ili«inrl«ne
Pullman's

latest

ComLibDraw

partment. Inning

lug Room. Ihiffe It Sleeping Cars elertrte lighted.

Drary.Observation.

Short Line 1o GEORGIA.

CUBA, NASSAU.

ATHGINAoVIILE

.1. II. .lohnan. New lingland Agent. :«oo Washington St.. Boston. Mass.

Congress St.
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Charleston & Savannah.

Clothing Co.,

....

HoriJa a-d Wes!
Llmtad
VlH

23c uml 3©c

Other Knee Trousers at

Frrida

Washington Kh-htnond.

5 Or:

Standard
Murdered

mW

JE\*

75c,—selling today

Blue Cheviots worth

TRAILS

York

Special"

?5c, 7!>c, 9.»c

Quality

for

Terre Haute, Ind.

Man

“Net

quality Worsteds

here this week,

Hon

OF FAMOUS

Corduroys in three qualities that we can warrant equal
higher priced trousers, —ha*e cut the proilt to bring you

to

ff

Route

are

fourth

city, Thursday afternoon and eve- nesday, at 10 a. m.
ning,
February 38th. The following propolloe
PORTLAND THEATRE.
Three
haa been
arranged:
man was taken to the Maine General hos- ! gramme
devotional aervloe, lad by Kev
audlenoe of seven hundred people
o’olook.
able
nut
to
are
An
dootors
Tbe
say
pital.
at
1). D.; 3 30, baalnees; mostly ladles, enjoyed ths matinee
Just how muoh he waa Injured, but Jeorge B. Haley,
Kev. Portland theatre yesterday el Ur noon and
thought that he would recover. He be- 3 60, addreee, "Soul Wlnnere,"
“A De- gave every evldenoe of their
oomplete
longs In Yarmouth aud boarded on Free Bow ley Creen of Portland; 4.30,
olelon Day," Mr. L,. K. Cook, Yarmonth- satisfaction with tbs line performance
street.
vllie; 4.86, "What Do Von Think About "The Luoky b»ar," tbe play this week,
MAIMS WOMAN’S SUFFHAUE AStue
iuouiU"ia
U1
It." A banket lunch la to be nerved In K1 ▼
SOCIATION.
the ventry at live ooJook. The Kaptlet no- pan7 exceptionally good
opportunities
executive
of
the
At a recent meeting
el ely la to furnleh the ooffee for the eup* and Miss browning and Mr. Urumlar do
hoard of the Mains Woman Suffrage assoThe evening eervloe le to otwn qnlte the beat work ot their engagement
per hour.
sale
Easter
The In this drama.
ciation, the question of an
Ae a ecenlo production
at 7.16 o’clock with a pralee eervloe.
wai discussed and a oommlttee appointed
addreee of the evening !• to be delivered thle one la inoat superior, and will bear

J COASTLINE
Quickest
0

that would be marked $2.00 in
only Jft• .50
seeking your boy for
busy times,
F.xcelient Worsteds that will give the boy as much service as any $1.00 goods in town.
only «5c
Fine

wiwCTnxAifofm.
^

F ATLANTIC

is short but pungent with bargain fact: ,—
telling of the true merits of these new and
handsome garments for boys 4 to 16 years ^
old.

Body Finally Burned to

part shows
at ths "Mil-

this

of

Story

TROUSERS

Then Repeatedly Shot At

lionaires Club,’ and bars It Is promised
annuel
meeting of the the costume U second to nothing ever
Endeavor
Christian
Cumberland County
seen on any
stage, In any manner of
Colon la to be held at tbe Baptist ohuroh theatrical prodnotion. beats on sals Wed-

and

lie seeme-l
up unoonsolooe.
back and blpe and
In the
to be hurt
his forehead was badly bruised by being
oaugbt on the edge of the Uoorlng. The
waa oalled and tne
ambulance
taken

JJ-

KNEE.

It

who

a

Night" rsoeptlon

"Ladles’
was

The

Uonalrea.

muit have been

he

killed.
was

The

VOKEa

leed that Ward and Votes

■■

■■

^

MUSIC AM) DRAMA.
WARD AND

1

ooonpjr

•

■

Utllrjoha Badly Crushed By Aa
Klcvatar—Will Probably Dir.

W, II.

A

will

Ware, Manager.

Coal!

1

dim* STATES BRANCH OF

THE EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY

____

»uw

vuiu-

From

Taken

Was

and

Jail

Fresh Mined

OF

perior (Qualify,

Corporation, Lim’d,

Assurance

Lynched.

$4.49 FOR A
CHIFFONIER

LONDOV, ElVO.

1

to
she

the committee

with

oonrer

olub regarding
national bazar

Portland
recent

people

that many

from the

details.
It

was

by Kev. Smith Baker,

D.

land,

on

who la to

apeak

D.,

of

Poit-

eubject,

the

oomparlaon with any
thle

eeeo

The enow

season.

In

eoene

APPLETON Sl DANA,
Managers A Attorneys,
No. 71 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

Portland

In the third

ASSETS DEC.

Haute, lad., February 8«.
Ueorge Ward, 87 yeare old. a oolored man,
acts formerly employed In the oer work* here,

ebowlng the rising moon la a beautiful aettlng and this scene together with

not

to find

surprised

were

At
said

living In
grocery the ones that embellish the other
othas well asr If not a little better than
lluard on Bridge form a aeries of stage pictures that are waa arreated today and according to the
(tore of Herbert and
If there are any persons In
er women.
Ah Mr. Herbert alone worth the prloe of tlokete.
On polloe, h*a confessed having murdered
street to buy some liver.
Portland who need a similar awakening
the .Saturday
was
attending to the wants of
night the management will Ida Flnkleataln, the eobool teacher, who
they may find It In a few weeks.
enlte to wae found dying last evening In a grove
beautiful parlor
customer, a clerk named Bouoher noticed give away a
The interest of members was aroused
stranger slide a side of pork under his some one of the patrona. For a flret olaaa outside tbe olty.
by the report that our legislature was overcoat. As Mr. Herbert returned from dramatic entertainment
“The imoky
Word bod reoently been discharged from
to be petitioned to repeal an act regulatthe meat room to bring back the liver, •Star’’ oan he trnly recommended.
AppaieDtly
an insane asylum as cured.
ing the labor of children In factories
he collected the pay for the same and the
be was demented, in bis confession Ward
A K1DDUK FKOM THE SPHINX
satisfied with
Not
being allowed the customer walked out of the store. As he
said bliss 1'mklesteln taunted bira aboot
whole time of children over 15 years of
went out Mr. Boucher called Mr. HerWhere can I get the moat tor a quarter! bis color and tnen struck blm In tbe
want
to
owners
the
factory
appear
age,
bert s attention to the pork, and be fol- That's easy. Ho to hear Ur. Wllaon speak
In a lit of anger he shot ber anff
face.
the
requirement of the five weeks of lowed the man out and demanded pay on “In the Borders of Old Egypt,'* ot then out ber throat.
A blood stained
before
that
yearly
age,removed.
•obooling
A fine knife found In bla Docket corroborated
for it.
'lhe customer denied having any the Y. M. H. A. Hall tonight.
Mrs. Of good and Miss Donnell were appork and beoams angry and abusive In leoture, finely Illustrated. Seats now on tbe atutement.
pointed a committee to Investigate the his talk.
As Mr. Herbert turned to go eale at tbe Y. M. C. A. rooms.
Ward when Uret captured strenuously
and
If
found
this
of
correctness
report
in the
back to the atorj he saw lying
denied bis guilt, but severely queetloned
THE OL.U HOMESTEAD.
and on examisnow a good sized object,
Anally confessed.
Denman Thompson, who le acknowlnation found It to be the side of pork,
At 18 80 p. m., a mob gathered in front
measure.
which had dropped irom under the cus- edged tbe greatest exponent or “Yankee" of tbe oounty Jai 1, where Ward waa oonat
The
oomlng national convention
tomer’s ooat.
Nothing further was done obaraoter on the stage today, oornes to Aned, and battered down tbe outer doors.
Minneapolis was mentioned and an ad- about the matter.
the Jefferson theatre for two performances Jailer Uawrenoe O'Donnell appeared with
ditional delegA«e and alternate chosen,
'lhe adoption degree was conferred on only, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. Iff a sbot
gun and bred over tbe crowd In a
Miss Martha Patrohlid of baco and Mrs
live candidates at the meeting of Pequaw- and S8, ae "Unole Josh.•* The onlv new vain effort to stampede them.
Three
W. P Pernald of Old Orchard. The as- kti tribe or lied Men at their
wigwam tbtng we oan say about tbe play Is that deputy sheriffs ware wounded by shots
sociation will, as has been Its onstora
life
as
lteelf
tru
I
and
natural
J.
D.
Kanle
as
thfu
Great
Sachem
It
last evening.
from tbe orowd.
In years
past, pay the expenses of Its dall and Great Chief of liecords W. K. for truth and nature are ever new. This
Word of Ward's oontesalon was passed
president, Mrs. Churlet Day. to this con- St John and several of the officers of the remarkable play has been before tbe pubthrough tbe streets and tbe orowd, reinIs
and
in
attendance
as
llo continuously tor msny years,
vention.__
great council were
forced by hundreds of reorults redoubled
still received as tbe only true representaCAPTAIN N OK WOOD DEAD.
guests of the occasion.
Its attack on tbe jail.
tive ot a thoiougbly American clay, it
the mob
Tbe sheriff waa absent when
morning J. b Wln«low &
Yesterday
Is fresh, olean and wholesome, and keeps descended
Die deputies
W00DF0J1DS.
upon tbe jail.
Co., reoelved a cable message from
Arst
up an Interest and love ror the old fashPoint-Paltre, Guadeloupe, to the effect
put up a vigorous resistance and at
ioned folks ws sprung from. Mr. Thompbeaten off
had Just
to have suooesefully
that the bark Jessie
that

suffragists could

there

arrived

sew

ana had

and cook

MoUrdgpr
reported

Just

the loss

Ezra K. Norwood, who was
overboard during the voyage.
No
particulars are given, but there Is
little doubt that the aocldent ooourred
of

Capt.

washed

during

gale and

a

that the

captain

was

A few evenings ago

an

adjoining

a

farmer

the

entered

town

'lhe Young Ladles’

Missionary society

ot the Clark Memorial M. L. church will
seive a supper In the supper room of the

church, Ihurschty evening,
6 30 o'clock
Croucher of

Feb.

at

At 8 p. in. Miss Miranda
China will give an address.

Miss Croucher was lu China during the
heavy sea.
Capt. Norwood belonged *ln bouthwest terrible siege of last summer, escaping
Harbor, but had sailed out of Portland from Pekin on the last train leaving the
for many years and was one of the best city previous to the attack made in Jupe,
known and most esteemed ship masters and will be listened to with intense inof this port.
lie was about 50 years of terest by all who avail themselves of this
His wife died some time ago, but opportunity
age
bouthwest
he had several children at
"At the meeting of the Ladles' Mission
lie had been master of quite ary society of the Woodforas CongregaHalt or.
It was his nephew tional sburoh held Monday
a number of vessels.
afternoon,
master of the Mc- resolutions
were
who wan formerly
pissed on the death of
Gregor, but who died at .South Portland the late Mrs. Charles U. Blake, the vlotnot long ago.
president of tbo booiety.
lhe ladles' auxiliary of the Y. M. C.
11AWOKTH DK AM AT 1C CHUB.
washed

from the bark

by

a

The members of the cast of the
of

production

and

theatre,

•on

“Ambition,"

organized

have

a

a

at the

few of their
dramatic

recent

Jeffer-

Irlenda,

club to be

Haworths,named in honor
of Joseph llaworth.the well-known actor,
who hat many admirers in Portland
The club will be officered as follows:
0,
President—Bartley J. Curran.
beoietary—Walter J. Gateley.
Treasurer—Harry A. Dappln.
known

as

the

JAOUOgri

Tb»(t>

—

*■ lilUS

has been
tic

quite ill of

Mrs.John W.Turner held their
reoeptlon last evening at
their home,173 Ocean avenue, Woodfords.
Mr. and

tlrst

at

home

HOR HILLS.

A

com-

play
appointed
Miss Luoy J. Goddard resumed her powill be produced In the near fu- sition as a teacher at the Morrill’s gramprobably at tbe JelTeraon. While mar school yeitarday. Miss (Joddard has
ture.
tbe principal aim of the society la tbe Leen at Lisbon Falls for several weeks,
the drama, considerable atten•tody of
called by the illness of relatives.
tion will be given to reading of tbe best
^Mlss Alice Jones of Leonard street has
authors and studies along literary lines
returned to the Jackson studio for a short
mittee

to select

was

a

wbloh

NOililNU DONK TOWAKUS A HACK
COUKSK.
The meeting of gentlemen Interested
In the formation of a race course whlob
was

to have taken

H. Doyen,

day

place

at the ottloe

76 Commercial street
oome oft.

afternoon, did not

of|t*

yester-

Only

a

few gentlemen appeared und no steps in
Mr Doyen says
the matter were taken.
that adjournment was taken to no stated
time.

ASTHMA
Inhaling powders
nilDMINn
UffliUUniJ

and mix-

tures have never been known
to cure Asthma.
They reI UflCO
lieve at the time, but it does
not last. Dr. Clarke's Kola
Compound is arw- internal constitutional euro for
Asthma, and is the only remedy ever known to per
manently cure Asthma without any sign of its«return.
A marked change is noticed after the first week's use;
tneattneks gradually becomeless frequent and severe,

JfinrQ

then finally disappear altogether.

Thousands of
cures are recorded from 6 to35
standing after all
else had failed, and we do not believe there isa single
case of Asthma or Bronchitis which cannotbe cured by
Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound. We will mail you absolutely free of charge a regular 40-ceot bottle for trial;
we know the medicine will do the rest. Enclose 6 cents
in etamp** for po«ia**c. AddressThe Griffiths & Mac121 Church St.. Toronto, Cau.
ohe sciiCo., L

years'

time.

Judge Lanfortb, of Skowhegan, spent
{Sarah
last {Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
L) Cheney, Waverly street.
The meeting of the Schiller glub was
omitted last
ness

of

one

week

aooount

on

with
was

sale

on

as

at

M.

"V"

Sons* Co.

--1

feet

Ghost

are

an

stantly adding

CO0

GRIFFEN,

Congress

and

side

one

the air and In

The llames

lynobing.

Ward to the
him

When the

bridge

great crowd

a

river aide.

This

wus

fragments
mattered broadcast.

of the

body

One

a

toe

ments
Dirrled
At

from

drawn

away.
q clock

t^vo

A tha
Sit-

were

body except

the

Ore

a

was

runk and tae back of the bead
Aiusy hards kept the burning

of t ape Elizabeth are requested lo meet at Grange Hall on March 4th.

KavaI

ItlikA'L

P<irllia ml.

to the

came

soene

by

ot

scores

and

a

wife and two children.

He

came

as
publlo sentiment upholds the
lynching, no prosecutions are expected.

and

Republicans

1001. at _* o’clock p. in., for the purpose of choosing candidates for the several town offices.
Tor Order.

TOWN COMMITTER.

feb_*7dtd

February 36, 1901.

lar days for the purp »se (if receiving evidence
of the qualification ol voters, beginning Monday, February istli, and closing Wednesday,
February .’7th. tool. Hours—3 sessions daily
9 o'clock a. ni., to
o'clock p. in.
a o’clock p. m.. to :* o'clock j». in.
7 o’olock until 9 o’clock III tile ©veiling, excepting on tlie ln“t dav of said session Wednesday. twenty-seventh of Febnian) alien It
will not be in session after 0 o clock in the
afternoon.
During this time said Board will revise and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Warden* of
said city shall be governed by said revised a nl
corrected Lists, and no name shall I** added to
or stricken from said Lisls, on said day of election and no |*erson shall Vote at any' election
whose name is not on said Lists; but the Board
of Registration will he in session the day of
election, for tin* correction of error* that may
have occurred during said revision.
Foard of
AUHUSiTS F. UFKKISH.j
JAMKS V RFAI».
Registration
of Voters.
RoBKKTI
WIKHN.
)
fehisd-'w
Portland, February 18, FJOL

REMOVED.
W.M. McALKNEY Sr CO., custom
harness and collar manufacturers,have
removed from *20 Pieble .St. to 111
Center St. ,3 Joors below Congress St.,
where we will be pleased to wait upon
old customers and as many new
will favor U3 with their patronOur harnesses have stood the
ago.
test of fifty years.
You know the
test.
Call and see us.
our

ones as

WM. McALENEY

OFFlCKKS OVHKOONFUIKiiT,
today that Ward
waa In danger of being lynched, he telephoned the ohlef of police or Terre Haute
and waa Informed there waa no danger.
X’ne sheriff also told him ttnst., ha was
to control
able
the situation.
lully
tha
iheAif teleTwenty minutes later
phoned that a mob waa gathering about
the jail Immediately an order was issued
commanding the colonel of the militia
company at Terre Haute to get his men
tiovernor

1

and
left

was cu

17.

**.

Mall

Fast

points

when

auotber

The order

message

O the governor announced th«t the mob
haul entered the Jail, secured the prisoner

the

and

^

lynched Atm.

V

Llnf"

to

all

south.

■ Imi.lu. 4'ubii,
brorgiu
:tnd llie 4'arollnii*, Mr\Ico and
IVtulpiull
and
Cal I !•>■oia,
Knorla.
OM,V 1,1KB WITH

Due Nl>hfs Travel

Boston

to Florida.

Route of the* New York and Florida Limited,”
fino t train in the world. Special Pullman Service. New York to THOM ARVll.LU. C-A.,
and Washington to PIN Flit RST, N. c
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
Foi rales, reservations aud full information
apply to
GEORGE C. DANIELS, X. E. P. A.
228 Washington Street, Boston, Maas.
Ticket oftlce 271 ami 1IS5 Broadway, A. S.
Thwcatt. K. P. A 11S5 Broadway. New York;
9. H Hardwick. O. P. A., Washington, D.C.

janltiW&Sddw

CO.

dlw

["strong

again.

You who ouce possessed sturdy physique* and steady nerves, but uow have
insufficient physical force to properly
attend to ordinary duties; you who
hive a sense of “all-goneness" after the
slightest exertion; you who are dull,
languid and old tu spirits at an age
when you should he full of physical fire:
you who may feel that your life i.% not
worth the struggle—there is a scientific
means of redeeming all the precious
powers which seem to be entirely lost.

Have cured thousands such as yon. fl
Don’t experiment with your health or B
money. We w ill take the risk. If six fl
boxes do not cure you, your money is fl
For years we have been ■
returned.
curing men on these satisfactory terms, fl

box, 6 for $5 00 mailed in B
Address fl
Book free.
package
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. B
For sale by C. H lilFFY & COL Portland
SI 00 per

CUFF HOUSE

Plain

..al Mr.Dici.NK

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.

(Formerly called Cliff Cottaoa)

Bay, Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Post-Office, PORTLAND, ME.

Casco

One hundred rooms, electric lights, orchestra. unsurpassed cuisine, perfect sanitary
arrangements, salt and fresh water baths,
largo ocean frontage, fine beach, 3 miles
from Portland, Me. Families a specialty.
Kates and plana of rooms on application.
Low rates for Juno and September.

C. B. DALTON, Prop.
MAV&F

Uurbtn beard

the way

&

Southern Railway
•

Indianapolis, Ind.,-February ati.—Whan

the

faggou

tic.

streamed across the and
Are.
They watohed and

ready and piotect the prisoners

nothing

small suction

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Tin*

served a jail aentenoe In ltftO for
laroeny.
The leaders of the mob are unknown,

while

delivered

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS#

COLD ‘n HEAD

RANDALL&
McAllister.

a.

febi’Teodltn

Cream Balm

lie

^

there

epeclftc le

Room

ttulldlog,

Hmii k

Telephone 1067 3.

here live yea's ago from Clrolevllle, Ohio.
The statement that he was one time in
by his wife,
an Imaue asylum Its denied

from the

amputated

cure

INSURANCE.

First Nat’l

leaves

are now

man,

SONS,

Fire,
Employers’ Liability, Steam
Boiler, Elevator, AccUl cut, Plate Glass,
Surety Bondi, Life.
Strong Companies. Careful Attention.

CATARRH.

surrounded
the
oame and went while
waited and
Uames did their work.
Ward waa twenty-seren year# old and

dead

flames, offered
|1 for a toe from “the nigger’s foot/' A
venturesome youth drawing a knife from
He
bis bucket made a dash for the prize.

protruded

he feet

Nothing but a local
remedy or change ol

climate will

the

cinders and the bones crumble and barn.
were
hand in
on
Souvenir hunters
force and

CATARRH

and the crowd

did not appease the anger of the mob.
fed the
With grim determination rhey
Llames and watched the llesh shrivel to

|

&

THOS. H. FLAHER1 Y,

about 2 so o'clock tbs barricade was rethe west end of bridge
moved from

attempt at
was

FOSS

feb27deod3w

Women

disguise.
oertalnty that the wretch

F.

T.

it Co., Apts,

aglow.

and the

no

Chiffoniers, 33 inches wide,
$4.49.

ol EXCHANGE ST.f Port land.

elbowed tbelr way Into the Inner otrole of
spectators, undeterred and apparently unmoved by the horror of the spectacle. At

body thrown
Into the dames the east^bank ot the rivet,
the bridges up and down the stream, and
hundreds of house topi were black with
Those who took an active
spectators

The

Anderson, Ai

An old I
piled on the roasting segment.
•tump with spreading roots was plaocd
of the pyre and wsa soon
on the apex

leaped

and

part In the lynohlng made

minous.

iii.t'ity Building,

feb.Tklit

_

prepared to hang
ojlleoted along the
kept on increasing In

lighted

price,

The wonder is

manner.

(Occupations,

(IN.nli.iid Agriii'M

aa

was

surplus .^1,551,383,00

Thin company Issues all latest forms of Accident and Liability Insurance at best rates.
issue a General Liability Policy proThey alsoowner
or tenant of a private residence
tecting
against liability for all accideuts to Domestic
and all
Servants In their various
Accidents to the General Public iu and around
the private residence and premises.
C osts only $ 4.oofor one year.
lO.so for three years.
Write or call on agents for particulars.
W. A. R. HOOTUBY. State Agent.
WatcrvTlIO, Me.

International Correspondence School,

children hurried to

the fire

Total liabilities and

The quickest way into the Civil Serwithout
vice is through our school,
preparatory study you canuot pass the
examiuations.
required
\Ye can help you, write us today.

women and
thousands of
men,
After it
the scene.
bar
was determined to burn the negro a
was plaoed across
the bridge to prevent
the crowd from pressing oloser and when
size

Total. .$ 992,673.97
ash < anital. stat utory Deposit
200,000.00
358,709.6.3
over all liabilities.

Surplus

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

and

grades

and Bitu-

feb£2

dragged

mob

336.640.00
644.565,51
11/268.46

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restore
.sense* of Ta**te and Smell. No Mercury
No Injurious drug. Regular Sise. fO cents;
Family Sise. fl.ooat Druggists or by null
FLY ft LOTH KRS, f>G Warren St.. New York

were

little

short time

a

(

extravagant

an

^

the

tbs

turpentine

and

pile.

the

Net unpaid losses ...$
Unearned Premiums.
All other liabilities.

1

of

oil

$1,561,383.09
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1900.

dlseatlsAed

were

of Anthracite

that
be made for that
one
can
A
good Chiffoprice.
nier seems out of the ques
tiou, at such a Low Price. CITY OF PORTLAND.
These are Good ones, however.
They have 5 Drawers, To llit* Electors of snitl eifjrs
Panel Sides, Metal Handles Notice l> hereby given that Hie board of Registration of Voters will ho in session at room
and are finished in a neat numbered
eleven
nine seen-

Admitted Assets.

Allays Inflammation.

the

Are,

tbe

arco ss

isn’t

surely.

Gross Ac sets.$1,561,393.60

It 1* quickly Absorbed.
(Jives Relict at once.
Open* >-nd cleanses

As the bones
<ooda and got his money.
reran to orumble and fall apart the frag-

JEWELER,
..

from

Are.

oonllagratlon, however,

quickly

ALL PRICES.

GEO. H.

projecting

and

tbe

best

the

All

..

Ely's

left of the negro.
A vast crowd witnessed the final act in

attractive

new ones.

laid

was

built

upon

with the

the

1900.

Stock1* and Builds. .$1,281,353.75
.*4 678.91
rash In office and Hank
Interest and Rents...
to, 134.59
Uncollected Premiums..
224,718.3S

Tlir

to tbe west side.

qdlokly

nuantltles
In

jfe

line of thesa popular HAIR
It includes many
CLASPS.
dainty patterns, and we are con

and

at Leering
U6 Society have been
Center in pursuing their commission of
helping in the svingelizatlon of Maine,

showing

body

s

across

was

thrown

was

poured upon

of the ill-

We

dragged

bend from tbe other.
Members of tbe mob

!■

Barrettes,

body

Ward

syndicate

■

wae

tbe

on

bugs bon Are

tbe

<3n

to be out.

Ilcly
visiting

It

A

Thursday night "The White Hats”
to quit
w «e ordered by their exeoutlve
work In all the
vaudeville
housee In Amerloa
did
so, and the
They
resalts are not yet known, but will oerbe
far
talaly
reaching. It is asserted by
both sides that the tight Is to a finish.
"The White Hats * Is an organization of
vaudeville entertainers wbloh was suggested by the present Actors (Society, of
which all the prominent actors and actresses in this country
are
members
When "The Whtte Hats
decided
on
their policy they came to the conclusion
that It was time to call a halt on the flye
per cent commission t$at tie managers
salaries In plaoe
were taking from their
of the allowing It to ths agents who formerly booked the acts. The artists stuck
to their decision, and when the managers
deducted the percentage the strike, If It
may so be called, oaine

special meeting of the teachers of the
Clark Memorial Sunday school was held
Monday evening
Miss Myrtlce 1) Chenery, of the Leering
il Igh school, went to Brunswick on Saturday last, In response to an Invitation
of the
faculty or Bowdoln college to
teachers of preparatory schools, to meet
them there.
'The meet Ing was very In
foresting, and the teachers were entertained most courteously.
Miss Hall of the first grade primary
school la 111.
Walter
Converse
Jones of Leonard
street, who has been ill of the measles,
of the

morning

this

of the members.

far recovered

the orowd. but

NOTES.

A

so

appeared

at

spirit

Stelnert

Union Bible class met with Mr. K.
C. Jones on Monday evening last.

Hepresentatlves

'appear

faultless taste. Equally admirable
his work in the Chopin numbers."

Seats

The

has

personally

preted

late with rheuma-

fever.

iUHPUUU,

26 charter members.

»re

C. A. Weston, 10 Fleasant street,
Wednesday evening.
Miss
Jennie Loody, Forest avenue,

of Mrs.

will

himself

second onslaogbt
hoth performances, and the management tbe mob, variously estimated at two to
have adopted a special scale of prloes for three thousand In number, swept away
this engagement, ranging from 05 oente
all obstacles.
to fl 00
Ward was drugged from hie oell, a rope
The advanoe sale has been very large, was
placed around his neck and he was
Insuring crowded houees both nights.
dragged down tbe street to a wagon
bridge spanning the Wabash river.
CAHUO BUON AMICI.
On the way to the bridge, three blocks
le from the boston EveThe following
distant, Ward was beaten wltb clubs and
“Mr. buonamlol plays
Gazette:
ning
lie was uuoonsclous
repeatedly sbot at.
with broadness, spirit and large Intelliand in all
probability dead when tbe
gence; he has thoroughly mastered the
loose end of the rope wae tied to a timber
ho plays and
the works
meaning of
of tbe bridge and his body swung out
with
rare
skill.
the
meaning
expresses
over tbe stream.
Ills broad maslolanly taste was shown
A strand of tbe rope suddenly broke and
la the playing of the Mendelssohn Varitbe leaders fearing their prey might drop
in
his
and
ations,
teahnlque
brilliancy
Into the river hastily drew tbe body back
the Liszt selections, which were Intertbe bridge.
with line
dash
and
and upon
son

31,

~

T her re

of Su-

and

In old

cases

where Doctors fail use

ZY'MO

K non poisonous cure for ulceration. Irritation
ind imAammatton of the mucous merabranes,and
No
ill private diseases Including stricture.
natter how many Drs. or so-called remedies
rou Itave tried without relief Zymo b guaranCures new
eed to cure or money refunded.
:ases in 48 hours and old cases in from G to 12
If you are in doubt about
lays without pain.
Zymo
four case w rite our Dr. tor free advice.
lent plainly wrapped to any address lor ft.oo.
REMEDY
THK AMERICAN
Address
ro., No. 6a Music Hall. Boston,Mass.

decl2eodtt

NOTICE.
April 1st the demand for ga; cooking
ranges will be so great that, even with the
largest practicable force of pipers, it will be impossible to till the orders without delay. Wo

AFTKll

therefore would earnestly urge those who contemplate putting in a gas range this season to
place their order early. To facilitate our business in this particular, a discount of fl.50 will be
made on all ranges set during the mouth of
March.
PORTLAND OAS LIGHT < O..
Per K. H. York©, Engineer.
feblGtf

MARKS
PRINTING
187b.
Incorporated 1900.
Established

8. 11.

HOUSE

IIVV/WW

BROWN,

ManagKit.

BOOK, CARD anZ
JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2

Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

1*,

V*

-=-r—

the following program me at their meet-

MAINE TOWNS.

!

ing, February*!
Song,

other live

were

dependent

on

a

fat har

e

place from the
home of hie mother and brother, Sunday,
Her. IHrld Nelson of West Baldwin
The funeral took

Negative,

Uraoe

Johnson,

J. K. Cartret has been

slok

very

(or several weeks.

WE TEACH WHEREVER THE MAILS REACH,

1*. il. Wlggln Is Buffering from an
the grippe.
Miss Blanche Wlggln Is borne for a few
Mrs.

attack of

Men and Women—250,000
s.iiasrs,-"

weeks.

Nathaniel Wlggln had a paralytic
shook, February ltfth. At nrst she was
able to walk some but now ber left side
is helpless
We are glad, however, that
It does nit.street her speech or mind, ller
daughters Bmma and Hattie are with
Mrs.

The International

Correspondence Schools,
•CRANTON. RA.

her
Mr. Myicn Denrlng and Alice Wlggln
and
of Denmark, visited their sister
last
mother, Mrs. Nathaniel Wlggln,

week.

The New SysUn tl Education
It Siaplt, Thorough, and Inexpensive.
*OV

4VT

S or LOM HO t%M»

KO TOOK*

«UM TW C4*.

Term*

Price* Low.
^

Writ* fbr Olrewtar*.

*r

OFFICE

ME.,

PORTLAND,

Easy.

Hannah Sanborn has returned
Mrs.
from Uardiner where she hse been oaring
for ber son, Laureu Sanborn and wife.
Sue reports them both gaining.
Mrs Alice W bite and Bra Blnford have
returned to Cornlab.
Mr. Bertrand Smltb bat returned from
1.1 uerlok.
Mist Ida M Citadbourne has been confined to the bouse for three weeks with
the grippe.
F. J, Mutch was In Portland, Saturday, on probata business.

UH AY'.

Itoyd

IS

lock,

ROSE

PIMPLES,

left

BRAGDON,

059 Congress M., Portland, .He,
fel>20 W&Plf

a

shock
i* th,

of apoplexy, Saturday, February
and died Sunday morning,
February
17th.
Mr. Dwlnal Cobb Is having a serious
attack of the grippe.
Two representatives or the Deiilah lllll
colony are In town holding meetings.
Thu annual town meeting will be held
Monday, Match -1th. Following are the
To choose
articles given In the warrant:

moderator, a clerk, selectmen, assessors
taxes, overseers of the poor, an auditor, a treasurer, a town agent, a truant
ollicer, a sealer of weights and measures,
a
mema collector nr taxes, constables,
ber of the school committee, a supervisor
of schools, feooe viewers, sextons, agent
or town house, road commissioner. To
a

of

vote oompenaation for road commissioner, surveyors of wood and lumber; to
raise money for repairs of the roads; to
raise money for slow bills; to raise
money for the support of schools; to
raise money to defray town charges and
tor the support of the poor; to see If
town will vote a discount on taxeB paid
previous to certain dates; to appropriate
money for Memorial Day services; to see
ir town will discontinue road across property of Albert UUl; to see what action
town wilt take in regard to procuring
and lor burial purposes; to sec If the town
wltl vcte to fcave the collector settle In
full for all taxes commuted to him eighteen months from
data of commitment
and hold his bondsmen responsible for
the performance of the same; to see If the
town will vote to repair the almshouse,
build an ell and raise money for the
same; to see If the town will let the janitorship of the town house to the lowest
bidder; to see If the town will lnstruot
the selectment to hire money at the lowpbI rate of Interest and take up al 1 out

WINDHAM.

CAUTION
S hereby given against a certain class of
mothers who have Leen in the habit of
leav ing their illegitimate children to be boarded
In families fora stated sum to be paid weekly,
which in most cases they do not pay; this is to
warn all persons against receiving sueh children, as uie Overseers of the Poor will hereafter
refuse to receive and earc for them unless it is
proved to their sat infection that in each
and every ease the child so taken lias a legal
pauper settlement in the eity of Portland or
some town in the Mate of Maine.
Per order,
h blJdim
C. H. BAKER, See’y,

I

S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Portsmouth, N\
IT • II..
Feb. 2"». 1901. Sealed proposal* for removing ledge in Cape Porpois Harbor, Me., will

be received here until 12 M.. Mtu'eh 27,1901. ami
then publicly opened.
Information furnished
on application.
HARRY TAYLOR, (apt.,
feb. 25,20,27,28. mar. 2520
Kagrs,

_

V. C. Hanson.

the drst

Uoor

executive

was

offered to
Mr.

old friend—and
with

suite

^Thls

him.

j

j

s

of

being your

guest for ths nlgt t, do me the honor of
being mine, ana of sharing my suite to*

FOR

night."
“Hut " laughingly retorted the executhe difference,
"where
comes
tive,
Thompson f"
"Oh, It • very simple," answered Mr.
Thompson, qulstly smiling, ‘I’d rstner
hawa IS

for the

..IH

ShaS

on

an»n» AnPa

governor of the suite,

fllH

Ik

fATr.f

than

that

possltls

governor made U
actor to hnd a bed for the
the

for

FT

Co tags at Peak’s Island To Let.

An

night.An1

they marched arm in arm to the
tlanked by a platoon of bell boys.

rrun

si

-1
an old vio’ni
st lithe same
It
any one vvlio wants a good instrument.
has a brilliant tone and a nice instrument for
orchestra work. Write at once. .). I i » IIKLL>,
IN VIOLIN
have
n.\R<»AlN
that I have 110 use for and will

to

on

■

isuiim

I In** is
Id fur «*n miner of
llu*
our of lli«* lines! coltagc* on
Isliimf. A|>|»I> lo
SALK l ine farm at Freeport, 160
53
twenty fiOi minutes from railroad station.; M BI Itlf4\ KLALTV CO.,
schools and post office, two barus, twelve v l*-? >
febisdtf
i:\t liaiigf street*
room house. good land, wood and timber, in
good condition and line location and will yield rro
LET Nice, pleasant, sunny room by day
$8600; w ill I
good returns; buildings aloneif cost
in week with bath room privileges; none
taken at once;
be sold at a great sacrifice
Call
need apply.
can Ih* seen any time at our office; we pay ex- but quiet, res|»eetable |»eople
13 2
C. lb DALTON, oJ Exchange or address tit Free St., Portland.
pense of trip.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottlo of CASTORIA,
a psfc and pure remedy for infants and children,
and pee that It

'

I'cMemldi. I'iil. \V.Ilium anti

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have

ALL I’ltlLEA.
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j

“Will you be satisfied with love in a
cottage?” he asked.
“Yes.” she replied confidently, for she
had heard that the cottage was located
at Newport.—Philadelphia Record.

|

j

Washington, February i.6 —The follow- j
ing pensions have been granted to Maine

people:
John H. Crosby, Portland, |8; George
U, Pearson, Portland, fs; John Drury,
Derwlok, $>.

South

AzAriab Jackson. OxforJ, W; William
A. M. ■ilrrell, Soldiers' Home, iogus, *8.
RENEWAL.

lleory A. Williams, fMtowhegan, $1.
INiRKASE.
James P Hamblen,
Wocdfords, $10;
Josoph il. Richards, Hlddeforil $S; Jobe
Keenan, Soldiers' Home,
Tagus, $8;
North Pownal,
Benjamin W. Johnson,
$12; James S. Finery, Klvtrslde, $8.
WlPOVrS. BTC.

Caroline A. Uoodwln,
Bangor, $8;
Susan K. Wing, Newbury Center, $8;
Virginia H. Kemp, Kastport, $8; special
accrued February 1 Sarah .1. Chamber*

lain. Auburn, $8.
MEXICAN

Uecrge

WAR

W.

SL'RYIVOlt.

INCREASE.

locker, Portland, $13.

I!EISSUE

AND

INCREASE.

William U. Hall, Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Home, iogus, $10.
111KU

FROM

HFS BURNS.

Albion, February 38.—Friday evening,
Mrs. Flattie Jane Curgtn of Albion while
retire, with a
ascending the stairs to
lighted lamp In her hand, fell, the lamp
falling upou her, setting lire to her clothing and eeverely burning her about the
face and ohett
Mr. tielgbton, the bind
man, extinguished the (lames burning
Mrs. Uurgln died
blmatlf quite badly.
burns Sunday
from tbe illsets of the
Her only living relatives, a
morning.

brother, Ueorge

o.___iyl,l kJlL

W C.leii
c«>nnwKlem
viMilenee, baili, elcsrlrlc lights, fireplace, heat,
hard wood floors, s.-t tubs, etc.. lot >x it<»: flue
location; will be sold very low if taken now.
11 tf
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange fit

(10)

-Ten

avenue;

room

house.

every

Stevens’

ADDITIONAL.

:

room bous..
New eight
a
Lawnaveiiue. Deering Highlandn. four »
living rooms, four 14) chambers and bath; line
location, sewers, near two (2) ear lines uiihuischools
and
near
passed neighborhood,
churches, finished *'> cypress, ev<ry modern
home,
suburban
eon\enienee. A l»eautiful
f.isoo. anv reasonable terms of payment. D\l.
TON & t

>B SA LE

HALF
IjlOKwood

ORIGINAL.

co.,
3T._

I’oK SAI K On Deering avenue. opposite
*
Fessenden Park, modi m eight (S‘ room
house with
bath, electric lights, sewer,
cemented
cellar, open
fireplace, hardwood
floors, large piazzas, heated, line location, large
Price only $.'tso •.
lot of land, more If desired.
fept3dtt
DALTON fit < <*. S3 Exchange Sf.
em

•

MAINE PENSIONS.

Stratton and wife

from

ISOK SALK—New house
I
near Ra< klett street, directly on
eight ihi rooms ami bath, thoroughly plumbed
and heated, electric lights, tire place, cemented
cellar, etc. No reasonable offer refused. DA L11 tf
TON & CO., 63 Exchange St.
-New

house

at

SALE
130 Rseven
'7' r»Hnns and batli.

avenue
ear line,

Deering,

East

twelve < t_*> min
utes from t ity Hall, furnace heat, large piazza,
Will be sold at
electric
sewer. Sebago.
lights.
a great bargain.
Easy terms. DALTON &
11 tf
t 0.. 6J Exchange street

1710It

nine

rooms,

hot water heat,

modem

con-

\ta bargain, farm containing
acres hue hay land; just the
milkman; situated near Itiverton.
For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LI HBY
-12
& tO.,42} Exchange street.

PARK

s
salf-.;. story boose containing
looms. furnace heat, watar closet and gas.
wlthstal.lt and good «l/.ed lot of land, situated
Rochester It. R.
on l'lin street, near Portland
LIBBY
For further particulars inquire of A.
-1-2
& 00 12j Exchange street.

SALE

FsoRoneliniidreil

place for

_let >2-1

FESSENDEN

JL*A.JSTJD.
DALTON

&

SALE c .nfectlonery. lee cream ami
I nch parlor; best location in the > :iy.
In.mire of F. .V CALldEIiWODD. Portland,
-:i
\l.-_

CO.,

rj*0R

53 Exchaneo St.
al
O LET—Tenement of S rooms and bath
in perfe t order, sunny exposure amt laig<
ornei
Lancaster
street.
cemented
cellar,
yard.
doeiMI
of Will not. Apply to 22 W ILMOT.
ri
t

lsojt SALK—Three flat house, very- line Jooar
t .ct and central, always rented. first *imo
olTered. no better real estate investment hi
<M I P. Bl'TLKB, tsi -’ l x
Portland.
k>0-2
change

Inquire

street._

LET—Furnished room with excellent ta
ble board; sunny front room; liot walei
l eal. bath, gas, near corner Fstk an I Congress
No. ft CONGRKS;
streets, and electric a.
rro

PARK.

Seashore Property,

_novl3d»

Tin
rwPFICR OR FACTORY EU11 PI NO
first floor of the building occupied by tin
American Express Coin pa uy on Plum street u
offerea for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port
DM I
land Savings Bank.
WASTED-MAMC

UK—Those desirous of obtaining
help for hotels, boarding houses,
diets,
or private families, cooks
table, chamber, kitchen or laundry help. Ilrst
and second class girls can find them by applying at :&94 t'oncress St., Employment Office,
-0 1
M KS. M. PALM Ell'S.

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—We have
ill $1,500, $.'.000, $.’t ooo and $3000 to loan on
first mortgages on real estate; parties desiring
loans, can obtain liberal amounts at 5 per
cent. Interest by applying to KKtW.KIt K s.
Real
Estate, First National Bank

well

a

ex

VA1LL,
Building.

_____

ONKY TO LOAN ou first and second mortJ1 gages on Real Estate also loans made on
stocks and bonds or any oilier good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 4-’J

BRICK RESIDENCE
No. 191 Cumberland Street For
Sale

or

Exchange,

Ha* 12 line rooms and ■> il!l,
healed. ga«. oel mbs, line repair,
jits: r licit I for large family or
boarders or roomers.
tcltially cost over $8,500 bill
will br sold for $5,600 if niken
new.
Only $1,100 need be paid
down, balance on easy terms,

ESTATE.
Oo,,

53 EXUIAXCEST.
WANTED.

DALTON

Forty word* inserted under (Ilia lir«c
rk

BALI

each now well rented, has sill modern improvements. good si/.fd lot <ifid very sunny e\jH>>ur«\
No. 5 ].aurel St. For further particulars impure
Of A. C LIBBY & Co., U\ Fx* diango st. iebO-4

DEERINC

out u

«s

Myrtle

VOK

HALL’S

Dalton tfc

CO.,
ST.

The property situated on CumiiOK s \|,l
r norland St., on Mtinjoy Hill, consisting of
double house, now rented for $35.00 per month,
w itli corner lot. containing over Won suuare feet
id land. Prlee low. Inquire of A. C. 1.1BB\
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
Lc2__
IXOR SALE—l>r. Ahak's great Indian StomI.
It will cure dysa di anu IMood Remedy.
pepsia and all stomach troubles. I>. W. II ESstreets,
KLT1N K & CO., congress and
12-2
and C. K. N KWCOMB. <kl Vesper street.

layer
as

large pay ami steady work. Answer, giving
perlence and reference. to II. C. II., Gcuera
21-1
lKdivcry, NVoodfords. Me.

REAL

&

DALTON

S3 EXCHANGE

—

com*

KINDS.

ALL

HI l.r

carpet
Experienced
WANTED
tf
acquainted with drapery work

BHSCELLABiBOfi.

NOTindent

<

*

THE GOVERNMENT
UOSItToNS UNDER
CBoiM building lots at Oakdale. I
of appointments will he mad.
Fessenden Park. Deering Highlands and fromThousands
to be held every
ice
examinations
Civil
Scrv
also choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park (Cliff
eh and April. Catalogue of Infortmt
All kinds of real wherein M hi
Cottage). Cape Elizabeth.
( HU MIII AN CORKESl'ONDKNCfc
free.
lion
b
DA
estate taken in exchange. Easy terms.
17-2
COLLEGE, Washington, D, C.
11-tf
j TON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
735
Washihg
BARBER
SCHOOLS,
■30B SALE—Those maznMceut building lots
ton st.. Boston, elegantly equipped, wageva.
m■»«
nmiam
on reasenuen, rus,
Perfect electric car Saturdays, terms moderate; tools, trial, long
ntnu'.h streets, oakda e.
Sem
ticket and catalogue free.
service, sewer*, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to logs, railroad
Bar Iter Manual," explalninj
advance to double their present coat; Interest ft. for “Hall's
illustra
in
movement
learning
harboring,
ex
every
cent; other property taken In
| only 5 per
ting the different styles of hair cutting, bean
change; It will pay you to luvasUgato. DALmu
10
trimming, w itu rules, recipes, eic.
TON & t'O.. 63 Exchange street.octltdtt
I»-bs -*
day.

restaurant

a

F»0R

JOB SALE

»-

<

veniences, pleasant and centrally situated, good
yard room, in fact a most desirable rent; liberal
For parconcession to good responsible party
ticulars address F. E. POCkFPTY, Box 1CI:».

I

&

CO.,

53 l^xcliaiitfe St.

jan.’Cdtf

for 23 cents, CMh In advance

■■■

r—

IV ANTED—Kxt»erieneed basque and shirt tin
*f
isbers. Apply to THE MISSES BlsHOl'
27-1
GW Congress St.

■

_■

AGENTS

-—13

a

WANTED.

Forty word* tuarrtrd under till* head
Exchange St.janl-M
board and car o£t werk for i.'»
WANTED-Man and wifefortouse
mit», cn*h In #»lvaucf.
of large farm
for old lady invalid,
a BSOLUTELY reliable sewing machine reC. O. ROBINSON
J\_ pairing and cleaning; all work done at Address with particulars
in
ABents
every town in the
27-1
11TANTED—
trial given and if not Windiiam Center, Maine.
vour home; two weeks’
I?
.state of Main.-, so sell the Koehester
satisfactory no charge; difficult repairing a
farmer and garsomething
every
spray
pump,
H,
Every one to try Dr. Unk1
specialty. Send a postal or call. J. B. Si.
deuer needs and cannot afford to be without.
l‘>2
M. BRONSON, 114 Pearl street.
great Indian Stomach and Blood Reme This is a great labor savor, and pays a good
tonic
for
a
and
the
after
having
grip
dy
spring
1
commission to agents. A. L. HAn’KI-.s. \\ «*str
D. W. IIKSELTINI
1 have big clocks. there is nothing better.
for everybody.
brook, Maine.
J
little clocks, common every day clocks and & CO., Congress and Myrtle Sts._12-2
I clocks for all occasions. My line Is one of the \VANT R D— A man and wife without cblldrei
all tines of business Soleii7f
nun
best in the city to select from and uiy prices as
The
of
farm.
a
to take charge
dairy
dlci Side Fine) to sell our Advertising Fans.
low as the lowest.
Every dock guaranteed. must be a good milker and understand fariiniij 75 (Uffereut styles, newest, latest patterns, Just
GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 388 Congress street, tlioroughly.
Apply to BOX 55, Bridgton the things custom*-is want; we pay the largest
Jan lad tf
Maine.
opposite City Hall.
of our men give tlielr eu__22-4 commissions. Many
from $75 to $1-3
TED-All sufferers from Asthma t< tire time to our line and make
IVAN
»*
every week; guaranteed best side line ever
send address to Box GoG, l’ortland. Me
w ith references. ComLOST AND FOUND.
Write
offered.
a
botth
will
send
promptly
we
cents
and
ten
you
Enclose
Amertmissions paid on acceptance oT orders.
No need to suffe
of tiie medicine to try.
Jauii3-5
can Novelty Co., Ctncmnati, O.
JamM
Forty words Inserted under this head longer.

WANTED

(iIX)CKS

_febJTdlm

1

our

week for

43

Owner

15 foot dory.
FOUND—A
the
by proving property and
same

charges. Call
beague, Me.

or

address E. H.

can

have

paying

BISHOP, Che27-1

Stave Island. 14 feet dory,
painted lead color, branded K. C. Wnluce:
owner can have same by proving property and
paying charges to HERBERT HAMILTON,

FOUND—Near

Chebeague, Me.

SALESMEN—For

rent*, cash In advance.

—

bovox Ians:

RENT—Upper tenement of eight room*
Resales hath and halls, newly painted pa;
pered and tinted, all first class, steam If.it in*
tcb8-ti
quire 4t DEfKlNtl MT.
<> LET—Lower tenement 232 High street,
*

Dalton tfc

!
She Was Wise.

Everywhere

Houses

Over Fifty Year* lias PonrVs Extract been
used by the people and profession a-* the best
remedy for Pain, Sorts. Catarrh, *tx.

ORIGINAL,

noveodtl

skow began,
llevlton.
saI.K Hotel
the best hotel properties hi
Maine, one
the state, it i'f hr void to close tlie estate; it
has one hundred rooms well furnished. steam
heat, electric lights, electric bells and everything that go. s with an upto-slate hotel, with
stables with 05 stalls; nearly one aero
two larg
of land on the t!:e main street, near depot; U
doing a prosperous business and w ill I ear the
closest investigation; if not sold at private sale
oh or before March 5th will be sold at public
Would like to hear
auction Mur- h ..’W l.oi.
trom anyone looking for property of this kind.
W. ti. & K. HEM ELTON. Sfcowhegau, Maine.
21-2
I*. U. Box 7 _'d.

I^OlC
■

Exchange

CO.,

The Crnel Editor.

i

53 EXCHANCE ST.

FOK

Always Bought.

Oo.f

cfc

Dalton

■JOlt PI NT Storage, wharfage and dockage,
r
on Sturdivant's Wharf. loot of Park st
SALE New bourn, eight (8) rooms and
bath on Brighton Avenue, near Fessenden for vessels, lumber and general merchandise, at
facilities for vessels to
Park; every modern
improvement, sewer. moderate prices; good
t*» and
Irom ear*.
Apply
Sebago. fireplace, heated, elcetrio liglits. (► **» 'load and unload
Price only FREDERICK S. YAILI.. First National Bank,
feet cf (and, directly on ear line.
43U Commercial st.
$.k'»on. Terms very easy same as relit. DALTON or \Y.\|. F. WI J.LIARP,
febt.kllm
W>1 »U
k
63

“There is one point to which I wish to
call your attention.” said the humorist.
“It isn’t in any of these jokes you have
brought in, is it?” asked the editor.—
Somerville Journal.

MILLS.

O irlnioiilli si*.

felr.*7dtf

Sf.

Bears

LOTS.

OAKDALE

FOI1

Deafness

1

ivr,,

isiiiiiu

Bangor, were summoned, arriving SaturGT.OKIFYING KNIGHT'.
day afternoon.
HU.—The
South
peoUerwlok,
February
86.—A
North Waterboro, Febinary
SoreTbrott, ftmplM. Coppor-Colorod Spoil, Achet. Old
Isdwm
I.!,,.
Yah
eleoc
this
to
ol
of
this
atof
the
residents
number
ple
place propose
place
Mir IOu gom< Uloan m tht Month. Hair
PERSONAL.
FaUiag? Write
for proofs of cures. We solicit the roost olwtinete tended the debate between tbe Waterboro H. Kulght recently acquitted of murder,
We have cured the worst cases in 16 to 85 days.
cases.
and Limerick high sobools, held In the
to
wanted, experience not
selectman.
It
Is
also
tlrst
proposed
Capital (5)0,000. lOU-puge l»ook FREE. No branch offices town hall, Llinerlek, Friday
nETECTIVES-Men
evening,
necessary, if experienced state particuCOOK REMEDY CO. February 88nd.
help pay the expenses of the trial.
lars. BOX 125 Philadelphia, Ta._25-1
3‘i*
Masonic Temple. Chicago. Ilf
Charles Foss Is sick with the measles. |
J. W.
WTIIK cure for nail biting. 25els.
H. W. Carpenter Is quits poorly from
23-1
Unuger of folds and LnGrippo o PEA It HON, Provlncetown. Mass.
frequent attacks ot wide.
Warren Goodwin Is slowly recovering
c.
cubed or no pay.
and
la
from
colds
The
greatest danger
from the grippe.
feblM
ROWAN, Milwaukee, Wis.
Dennis Johnson has purchased a pair grippe is their resulting in pneumonia
In buying a Bookcase yon should of hoe gray horses of W. H. Deerlng of If reasonable care Is used,
however,
AND WIVES"
look ahead and get oue that will Deerlng's lildge.
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tskeu, "DESIRABLE HUSBANDS
Isaao
Htrout
has
to
ths
the may be obtained through the New England
Tho
gone
all
will
be
avoided.
with
hospital
Among
danger
your library.
expand
free. Send
received
Ladles’ names
tens of thousands who have used this Agency.
Rockwell Wabasli
Expan- In Portland for medical treatment.
for particulars. Address t4t>J CONGKES8
Johnnie C.ayton, who Is sick with the
for these diseases have yet to stamp
sion Bookcase is the one you
remedy
fcbll-lm
Me.
Portland,
ST.,
is improving.
learn of a tingle case having resulted in
want.
No matter bow small or how grippe and measles,
Miss fc.Ua Harry le at work at K.
I.
which
shows
tbe
eases
will
Slurs
these
ir«»ll.
oin
Personul
l
pneumonia,
conclusively
large
library,
Flood’s.
that it Is a certain preventive of that
meet your appioval.
Put them any8eiul 10c and self-addressed stamped envelope,
Quite a number of people are slok In
where. Particulars for tbe asking.
Several ot dangerous malady. It will cure a cold sex, date and hour of birth; if latter not
this plaoe at the present time.
wits or au attack of la grippe in less time than known send form and features; prompt reply;
tbe meu at Stereo's mill are slok
P. O. Box
any other treatment It is pleasant and full reading, $1. DK. DKltOLLI.
oolds.
Mass.
jcwHi
Uert Sampson It at work for C. K. safe to take. For sale by Ileseltine, 387 i,»74, Boston,
Chad bourne.
Congress SL, Stevens. 107 Portland St,
Waterboro Centre, February 86—The Goold, Congress Square Hotel and Ray31
Jr
LlttleUeld Debating society carried out mond, Cumberland Mills,
ftlSWdU

C. O. BARROWS.
Tjpawller Agency,

.tluatrd

iWolllaiid counter,

suite,

WATKlSBOBO.

“EXPANSION.”

TO LET.

said:

“Now, governor, instead

F'ORHAI

TO

and

bowel

governor he

gas

TO

you guest ths ooln, you get ths
salts, It you don t1 get ft."
The ooln was tossed and the actor won.
so the

steam heat,

ROOMS

j

II

'earning

^_

quiet neighborly* «d, largo

room;

j

j

ths suite
go toward thereof—or else share
with me."
I' ll tell you what 1 11 do.” answered
the aotor. “I’ll toil up a peany for that
suits.

VOlt HALF—On Western Promenade, beaut i■
ftd resldeti e, 12 rooms and hath, steam
heat in all. n
open fireplaces and all modern
r°nvPiiienees. iHrue lot: will be sold at a great
sacrifice. \\. If. WALDRON Sc CO.. 180 Middle
27 1

V<>1: SALK-On the highlands of Portland
and
*overlooking the city and sui rounding
large closet. 15 GRAY 8T., between State and
2 story house <.f 7 rooms with ell and
23 1
Park.
I country.
stable cellar under all. 3 act < s of good
tillage
I land, first time offered, pi in* $1330.
W
II.
f|5() LET—Upper tenement of seven rooms, WALDRON &< <>., W, Middle
HU
27 1
I. five on flat with hath, two attic chambers,
of adults pregood cemented cellar; family
V«»l!
HALF For Investment, a block of gj
ferred; ready for occupancy on or about March *
st'iry houses, 12 years old. in perfect re22-1
1st. Apply on premises, 63 V ESPER ST.
pair. rentals $7:*; per annum. In a location oin! mai ding pcirnancnt occupancy, assessed \alnaand board In a private family steam tlon h4himj. must tie sold.
j
Price .*4000 a mortheat., electric lights, bath and telephone; «a«e of #3000 ran remain. W. II. WALDltnN
rooms large and sunny; table supplied with a I
6i CO., 180 Middle St.
27-t
CONol
food
well
served.
775
good variety
GRESS ST.
26-1
E—Second hand wood working wachlnery. 16 lmr.se steel boiler, too:f. horse
LET—fl room tenement corner Greenleaf
It. R cut off machine, $:r,; sawing
A Everett Mts.; also a room tenement same engine. #46:
house all newly fitted up. painted and papered and boring machine. #1:,; universal saw malock
chine.
corner machine. #26: 2C inch
#20;
complete. $ ft jier month 3 room*. 96 p*-r tnont h
All
|a»ny planer. #4*'; power bone cutter. $16.
r. room*.
Apply to SUBURBAN REALTY In
ordei also all the shafimg.
perfect
running
M
St.
20-tf
CO.,
Exchange
hangers, pulleys, belling, etc. Full particulars
on request,
c. W.
( OSTI.I.LOW, Sanford.
LET—Pleasant and convenient rent. 7 Maine.
26-1
1<> SHERrooms and bath, steam heat.
MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTKN. lt»7
V<>K HALF <'id established business in flourdecl'dtf
Commercial street
*
ishlng manufacturing town of lo.noo InhabrilO LET—Two (2) of the finest flat* in the itants, large pay roll. very little competition.
I city ; one down stairs, seven (7 room** Investigate before coining to a conclusion.
Sickness cuu«e of selling. W I*. CAR It. Room
new. all modern Improvement*. 620.on; one sec2.61
4, Oxford Building.
ond floor, seven (7) rooms. all very line, s
both rents very sunny, sure to please auy one.
l‘t-2
L. M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street
VOIt SALK -House of 8 large rooms and fine
*
bath, steam heat. House in perfect repair,
comer lot situated on Forest avenue, onpos.te
the fine grounds of W W. Brown, Ksq. Imiuio
464 FOREST AYK.
261
2—ft room lenemem., newly
HE
SALI
ami
Pianos, both upright
filled up, luilnlpit, papered ami L'
■
squares, low for cash or by insfallm -ntw;
lilt onvl'ont,
okm also t» lei; uiaudollns, banjos, guitars, violins,
wlilltni-1
clarim ts. iolin bow and all musi ,d merchanconnection'. TIip be.t elccirlt: dise, popular music, music laioks. music rolls,
car uivIcp anyitlirrc about iti<> superior violin and banjo strings for sal.,,
fel>264
HAWKS’, 111 Congress st.
clly, 2ml .lory mu, $10.00 1st
s \ l.K— Five handsome Angora cals.ng^s
111
iiioulli
O'
Id
l.oo
per
.lory, $1
from six months to mi** >ear old. .it reusononer. If mil taken before Way able prices. Address FRLI> A. STARHETT.#5
26 1
Beckett
SL. Portland. M
I»t price \» III br one ilollar per
OK SALK Fli'gaut det mhed brick resimonili more. Apply 10
dence on New High >trc*q near Congress.
St'Bt KBAK KEAf.TY CO.. S’* 11 large rooms, bath and billiard room, ampin
steam heat In all. open lire places for first and
or
(>.
I>.
Itl.iMI.
Cxelianace Si„
second floors, 7.on) feet laud with room for anW. II. WALDRON
CO.. IM)
other house.
Knlghivllle.
I d
Middle street.

ex-;

to make

and

LET—'Upper ami lower rents, *7 Wilmot
street; also two other low cost rents.
Ap26-1

LET—In good
TO well
Itirulsfied

or, “It doesn't make a
me whether l sleep on
the ninth.
You take the suite and 1 will

seventeen yoare, says at no
lived here
time bas there been so
many tales of
sickness as for tbe last six orelgbt weeks.
boy N. Miles started last week on a
trip to Southern Pines, ana Is Intending
visit
Washington
on his return trip to
and witness tbe Inauguration of President Uolilnley.
Itev. Frank G. Davis has received and
accepted a unanimous call to tbe pastorate of the baptist church lu South KoiHe will commence the tlret
rldgewoox.
of Marob.
Two wests ago Fred Jewett fell do wd
tbe elevator In tbe mill ot tbe Maine Ala
paoca companr and broke troth of bts
Last Thursday his brother Charles,
lsgs
who was on the elevator wltb a heavy set
breakof scales was thrown thirty feet,
a
ing one of bis legs near the ankle,
serious misfortune to the family as well
have
tbe
aviutbe
sufferers
as to
They
patby ot tbe community in tbelr aflllctlon
one of oar teachMiss lilla F. Moody,
ers wbo has been
receiving Globe votes
ler tbe Inauguration trip to Washington,
She
Is one of tbe six troin Maine to go.
was fourth on the list.

Windham Centre, February
iftt
Mrs.
Frank Hawkes went to Albion tbe lirit
of tbe week.
Mrs Uawkue' mother will
retain to the oenter with her, where ebe
will make It her home In tbe future.
Mitts Annie Varney was the guest of
Mrs Merton Prlnos of Portland, several
days last week.
all of which ha w»s a
willing worker,
Mrs Nelllle Williamson Is visiting at while hla health admitted.
He wa« a
Mrs. Mary A. Hall’s.
Golden
Odd
member of the
bellow*,
The Heading Circle, conducted by tbe Sheaf Orange ana Asbnry Caldwell Pus'.,
lie took a keen Intereit In
Friends’, will meet at Mrs Lydia Popes, O. A. K.
Tuesday evening of bis week.
I '.own, etate and national affaire. Hla acMr. and Mrs. Hertrand JUlson of Otls- ceptance to a gloilous Immortality by to
lleld were tbe guests of Mr.
and Mrs. ever loving Saviour he did not dnuht
Marshall ltogers, Saturdy and Sunday.
the
: The funeral eervlcea were held at
Mr. Charles Hall has been seriously 111 Congregational onurob on Saturday, u
wltb la grippe the past week.
was
and
large audience being present,
Tbe W. C. T. U. will give an enter- conducted by Kev. I. C. Hutnpus and
tainment at the Friends' oburob, Friday singing hy a male quartette were Impresconsist sive. He leaves two brothers, Frank K.,
evening. Tbe programme will
of readings, music, eto., and will oarry who lives on the
homitead farm, and
out a memorial of Miss Willard.
It Is
Fied A., a lumberman ; and two sisters,
hoced a large number will attend.
Mrs. Kata (Koblnson) Cnsbman of SherIs
Mrs. Thomas Varney
Improving man, and Clara (Koblnson) Pratt of
slowly, but Miss Goodrich still remains Newport, Maine, and a large number of
quite sick.
relatives and friends who will obeilsb hla
Mias Klla Libby Is worklDg for Mrs
memory.
—

Ovi iji r.ns ok Poor, |
Portland, Feb. 12, iikil.
j
ok

j

InirHcd under thti Lira*
week for M ceati, email la idvaaee
wort*

III ILDING LOTH—I offer several building
lots for sale that are among the most ecntral and desirable In the Deermg district.
located oil A'lington ami t lifton Sts neat Forest
To buy for
Avenue and adjoining Coyle Park.
a home or investment will sorely pay you at
present nrices. Apply to Fit A >fK W. SP ARROW, So. 4 Arlington HU, Woodfords. feb27-4

VOR RENT—House between Congress and
A
Cumberland streets, containing tr. rooms
suitable for roomers; »l«o several desirable
flats and apartments, at rentals that will interest prospective tenants.
For further particular*
apply FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real
25-1
Estate. First National Bank Building.

governbit of dlflerenoe to
first lloor or
tbe

unable to meet on acoonnt of the bad
weather bad i« (nesting and oandy null,
last Thursday evening, wbloii waa enjoyed by all present.
* it
U Uuyes has been hauling logs for
J F. Mnuntfort to Hayes' mill.
F. D Morrill Is getting out seme tlm-

Sherman
Mills, February 25—Died,
In
81, 1MH, Mr
Sherman, February
Charles A Koblnson.
.lie was born In
1842 aud was
82.
Sunmer, Maine, January
He
6'J years, 1 month old at bis deatb.
bis
with
to Sherman
came
father, tbe
late Lysander Koblnson, also a native of
Sumnef In 1858, wben sixteen years old.
a farm id the woods,
They commenced
moved Into It,
built a log house, and
roads
A large farm
miles from traveled
has been cleared, good, convenient farm
bis
where be and
buildings” erected,
11s reparents have lived and died
sponded to the call of bis oountry, and
enlisted In August, 1868. and was a member of company U, bib Maine, where be
served until discharged In tbe fall or 1865
Pe bas been a pensioner many years. Us
served his town faithfully on tbe boaid
time as
ot gslectmen, and part of the
chairman, llfteen years. Few men bave
secured a blgber standing In soolety, In
business Integrity, and as an auvocste for

■

Thompson declined.
“Hot, old roan," persisted tbe

—

SHKKMAN

an

hls

Etc.

7b years and B months
Mr. Frank Leighton received

on

there

Therefore

governor's eolte,

the

recognized

••

Office

were no rooms

share

NOKTH YAHMOUTH.
Mlsi
North Yarmouth, February 85
Urace Seldera of Portland spent tbs past
week with Mrs K. A. Morrill.
Orange which has been
; Wsaoustogc

•»«

ply to RIMES BROTHERS.

to

High

Forty

terms.

fTO

While the olerk was explaining all this
tbs motor the governor appeared, overheard tbe conversation, and Immediately,.
approached Mr. Thompson,—In whom nej

Soolety.

the
The vote waa 0 to 11 In favor of
affirmative.
robool library has
The Waterboro
recently been presented with about 10U
The
book*.
gift waa made by Mr.
Among the
Leavitt of Massachusetts.
Dickens works, 14 volumes;
books are:
Tales of Dackwood, 18 volumes; Old
South LeaUeta, three volumes; National
Kucyclopedia, ten volumes; American
Dictionary, four volumes: Hawthorne's
works, two volumes; Arctlo Adventures,
Nnlcknbooker Life In New Fork, Cambetides
paigning tu the Philippines, eto
a large number of papers on natural history. The gift was very acceptable, belibrary, as
cause It adds greatly to our
choice
well as to furnleb abundance of
We
with to
students.
the
reading to
extend to Mr. Leavitt our moat slnoere
thank* for this beautiful present.

LEAF BALK!

FRANK J.

agent.

matters worse, the state
In that ntaht.

yer,

was

*

expected

SKIN ERUPTIONS

ECZEMA,

Thompson's
eept

for

hr»d
odvnnc*.

»hl*

LET—On* Virgil Clavier on reasonable
Inquire at 234 STATE 8T.
30-a

rro

Thnmp-'

Minnie Parker.

Song,

Hist. February 26 —Miss Abble Saw- oer wnu'n ainu-es
mice is uauuug vu mn
a
teacher in the houth Fort land Thornes,' Mill at Cumberland.
1’rof. Plsroe ot Uray will give an enschools, passed her vocation at home.
POST
OPPOSITE
OFFICE.
311*1 Margie Andrews, who has Lean tertainment at tbe vestrv, -March Otb.
aohools ID town closed last weeK.
stopping In Fortland for the past few
OIHee 0|M-n Evenings.
months, la at home for a brief visit.
Partridge broe wbo bave been bulll1b
that
Toe epidemic of mumps
raging I ing a boast1 for (J. b. llerrlok on tbs
here evidently lacks the disposition to Gray road, have ttnlsned tbelr work for
slight any one, a* young and old people the present.
are sharing alike
Geo. Small, who has been sick wltb
Mrs. John Maxwell Is sick with pneu- tbe mumps, is able to bo out.
monia
un March 1st, Deacon J. P. ltowe, tbe
IRfiU BY
Miss Marlon Smith, who Is now In oldest person In town, will Do U4 years
Mr. ltowe 1s In bis usual good
Denver, Uol recently had on attack of old
appendicitis, tier friends will be pleased health and bas not been confined to tbe
to learn that she has fully recovered.
bonce a day this winter.
M AtlliK ADA MS urltn:
Mr. Warren 1\ Doughty Is at. the city
It uIt«'n inr iilrnmirc1 to irroinnirnil
SPKINGVALK.
hospital, Augusta, sick with typhoid
your Ho»c L-r1 ILiIiii' m tin brut prrp<
Thus far tot* fever has been light.
fever.
umllon of Ita kind (bat I buve ever
Sprlngvale, February HO —lion. Charles
a
few
Is
home
for
F.
Andrews
Mr.
A.
mid
11. Fro-t and wife are at Ormapd, Fla
days from Fortland.
Bose l.<*af Balm Is for outside application
Gapt A J. Lerned of Lawrence, made
and
wife
of
LewMr. ilnrlan skillings
Made from a famous Vienuese formula, e uitains
a short stop In this
place last week on
iio grease or oil. Uubbcd on the skin daily heals
iston, are at Mr. ii. F. Skillings'.
his way to bhaolelgh,
the worst skiu affection, and renders the skin
Mr
Andrew Antonio Is confined to
If rold weather Is more healthy than
smooth ami free from every eruption, and stops
the housj from grippe.
to ire,
as some claim, It
warm weather,
Instantly itching humors and piles. Try it. Drug,
the funeral of Mrs. Laura Uobb, wife why Is It that we are having so
much
dry goods and department stores. 25 cents.
ol lieu ben Cobb, tojk place at her la te sickness all tbroogb this cold month ot
For nalr In Portland *.it 1 trade anp&!na
lier
wbo
bas
age
home,
February
of
our
Friday,
One
February.
pbylsoians
1*1 led by

1

to the antnal.
Mr. Thompson will not sleep above the
Urst Door of the Uneak and most absolutely tire-proof hotel In existence, and this
vagary or fanoy or whatever one ohoose
to call It. wblla originally tbe resalt of a
thrilling adventure has led the motor Into
many amusing predicaments.
One night In Cincinnati, Mr.
son went to hls favorite hotel,
and by an
oversight tbe olerk had railed to reiervs
Mr.
the rooms previously ordered
by

Fred Car-

we*r*

on*

Inanlfd nndrr
ill) Cftili, cash In

word*

and who

oomee

-a

_

Forty

who

—

rom 9AIA

——

gv to Me "The Old HomsIsugh at "Unole Joeh
when be aike Henry
Hopkins to allow
him to sleep "as near this earth" ae poa-1
ilblt. In order So be pear tbe street In i
that
oaee of tire, never realize bow olose

People

•tead,'

Wilbur Drown.

Speech,—Women's Lights,

TO LET.

DENMAN

OK

THOMPSON.

penter, Arthur Warren; affirmative,
Kdna LaFountalne, Uella Dorgtn,

ot!!oDted.
Mr.

ANICm'OK

Society

Keaolved: That (now ahonld oome In
Interest unthered by One LoHints of
the summer; affirmative,
Willie
cal Correspondents
Walker; negative, Stella Knsssll.
(Jactations from Longfellow's works.
Debate—Kesolvad: That capital punBALDWIN.
ishment should be re-established In
25
—Mr.
JSIs State.” Affirmative, Arthur
North Baldwin.
February
warren, Urace Smith; negative,
Llewellyn York died Friday, February
Kvelyn Dennett, Leser Carpenter,
Fred Hamilton.
22nd, alter a palnfnl lllneaa. ila waa very
slok lor several days with ineaaloa but Speecn—The United States,
Florence Woodward.
recovered sufficiently to get out round
Soolety.
Song,
the liatn and do some shoveling when be
K.'
No vote waa taken.
took cold and suffered several weeks with
The following Is the programme of the
It:
for
L.
S.
U,
February
be
his
side
wMob
left
from
neuralgia In
Soolety
died, lie wee lame for years but has al- Song,
Keaolved, 'That bouses bnrn np, not
way been a hard working man. Be ■down. Affirmative, Margaret Dsnhaves a wire and eight oblldren. One
natt; negative, Dennis Hoberte.
daughter Is married and two others, a Quotations from the works of Hawthorne.
tor
to care
son and daughter, ore able
Debate— Hasolved: That Cuba ahonld
themselves and help the others, but the
be annexed to the United states.”
care

aso.ooo

AS

*11

Deering

WANTED.
l'oung, active painter to sup.
erlnteud ini'n on outside liotisi
painting. Steady employuicut
BOV *83, LEWIH'rON
Address
lelutf is

Highlands

LAND AND HOUSES.

DALTON
S3

&

Exchange

CO.,
St.

I.wlston*..' 1*01. Muaielnw .101
MffiMctiu IBIS. Mmiicipu ......104
«•«> 4>. loot. Mnnioiru.ion
Main* ronlral K B7*. 1 »13.<tons. mt« 135
■
*
10?
*4V»0•
*
JOB
.» rons. mt*.

Tobaeee.

FIJMCULMDCOIIIRRCIIIi

brands...“"Si
...

Beit
Medium

..

■tchei.

..!S*!J

Btar V gross
Dirt go.°°*“2
Forest City.oogioQ

in Uie

l*r«|«

leadinjr Markets.

Verb

Bloch,
»Urk«l

«r»ln

»«*

Money

2J

..

HJ

’l.
5J£2rJ“
Copperas...ilMA
Bonn.1

Brimstone.•
Coraine- Muriate .tier on.
Cochineal...

Naple*..JJJ J*
J

...

..SSiSJo

Itirlew

..Jwg

*,.r1"*n'bucoE;E -5J

British Prince

1?2fO.New

j£55

Ashes, pot.O
Foe Urn leaves.®
Bnls
Me*.

or

Parareee.New,York..Para

..

Dyca.

•

Arid C arbolic...40
Acid Oxalic...~.>2
Add tart.

v

OF OCBAX ITK*****

Now York*
Gascogne.New York.. Havre..Feb
Trojan Prince .New York..
*
*
Feb *
Bremen
■Mt.looo.sxMn’aa.lOl
Rbr ..New York
Feb
Hamburg
Portland * rt»a'|
101 Frisia.Portland
*00. in nun 100
Mch 2
100 ItblMilt.New York. Glasgow
Par Can a w star Co’s 4*. ltd?.,,, lit?
2
MtomeDDhD----New York. Ixmdoii —Mch
Mch 2
Boston stmk l.lsf.
Iberian.New York Liverpool Men
2
York. Bremen
Baits of stocks at the Slook ezcliknttos
Ktrurla.New York.. Liverpool... Men 2
bid.
New York. Rotterdam Mch 2
Rotterdam
66t4
Atrhloon.
Men 5
Bremen
Rainer WluO New York
1™
Boston « Maws...
Hamburg Mch 6
Uraaarla.Portland
do two
.Meh 6
Homan.Portland.
Liverpool
*"
(antral iMtksia.nut. ta.... 62
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool...Mch 6
do pfd.
Vaderlaud —New York. Bout ha Apt u Meh 0
Meh ft
Maine Central.nr..*..
Southwark.New York. A ntwevo
.Mch
Bretame.New York.. Havre
Union I*mMW eta,......*.
Mch 9
American Tel. and Tel.
Laurenitaii.New York
Glasgow
Georgian.New York. .Liverpool.. Mch »
American aurar ...
Meeaba.New York. London.Meh 9
..120 *
Mob w
American sugar ..
Patricia..New York. Hamburg
Mch 9
Lueanla.New York..Liverpool
Mch 9
Liverpool
Vancouver —Portland
New lord ^aoutiont of fttaodf an t Hoad*
Amsterdam.. New York. Rotterdam. Mch 9
(By Telegrapn.*
York. .So’ampton Mch 13
Tbefoilowlnc vre Me cloimc quotations of St louts.New
Mch 18
Western land .New York. Antwerp
•ot!"*
York.. Liverpool... Meh 3
Germanic.New
Feb. 4«.
Feb.fR.
Mch IS
New 4jl
....1.17%
s87% Liguria.New York. IUI7...
Numldlan.Portland.. Liverpool. Mch 18
1*7 %
.*37%
New ♦*.
Champagne ....New York. -Havre.......Mch
114
New ..1)4
Mch 16
Corinthian.Portland...Liverpool.
114
New ..114
Liverpool Mch 16
llmhrla .New York
l>enver a *u **. 1st
Mch 16
York. .Glasgow
83% Astoria.New
Krie nn. «•..
83%
New York. .Genoa.Mch 16
K M Theresa
78
Mo.;akr..« lea. 2d*. 78
M b ID
London
York.
Mluneapollt....New
KMitaaa A rucioc cousois.....
100
Ur*eon Nav.iei.109
117%
Texes Paclilc UG.Ilsts.117%
MINIAI'UKK ALMANSI .FEB. 27.
95
96
do re*. 2d*
Union P.icilic 1st*..106
quotations of stocxsMoo a .ft.. -J 27
Lonfth of
Fehw *6. Feb. 2i.
56
66%
Atelnson.
88
Atcm.«on dig.«.... 88
Cenuai racmc.........
38%
tmiG
39%
ChO*.A
144%
..144%
PORT OF POETLINII
Cnicai'aBur. A trainer.
164%
Deu a uuB. Gauat go.I«6
194
l>eu jack. A west.iw*
38%
Denver s it. .. 39%
TUESDAY. Feb. 26. 1901.
27%
arte, new. 27%
Arrived.
63%
Krle 1* ora. 63%
In
1»1
Illinois ..*31%
Steamer Kllduna Br), Roberts. St Vincent,
41
Las* fine a West. 41
ballast—To R Keford A CO.
810%
cruising.
Laxe snore.^..aio%
<USK'
Steamer Seminole.
u,
■.outs a .. 92%
Tug Pledmout, Baltimore, towtng barge
....117
Manhattan tlexateu.
coal to Randall A McAUUter.
to
17%
coal
with
..17
Torn,
Geotrai
New
Mer.cau
C RR burg® No 6.
M icuia.ui central.
Me Cent RK
77* a
78
Minn. A 8t. trouts..
Soh Ulrica R Smith, Nash, Boston.
106%
Minn, a Br. louis uto.........108%
poh Thomas Brendlge, Ash.
86%
Missouri .. 88%
Cleared.
New .>ersev Genual.166

Natural..

(Jiolatious of Staple Products

RAII.DIU DAT*

101
10?
to*
1ST
'10
104
ioi

*7*

..

...

«

7C
*

I

Aloe*

cape

oaeeeoosooo

«l7l

iKSE**.#»

1

Inecnr.31

rt.■‘*vlf20A

Licorice,

..

..2
Oil ber*amot.* 75Ad 20
companies
For. cod ltrer.l 60*2 00
the
speculative Ah'^ncau cod liter.1 00*1 il."»
new company daehed all
'l'he Lemou.1 <30? 2 20
enthusiasm over the steel stooks
Oil re.1 0<%’2 60
In that l epo .1 76*2 00
affect was the more remarkable
were Wlmer*ree^.2 W’f'
officially promulgated
the terms
Potass br*mde.. .
conform Chlorate.10a/2-<
fund in several oases to olosely
Iootde.d Oi ® < 4
nave
wblob
Ugures
to the conjectural
OuieksllYcr.73*78
...
been current for several days past.

71

doji! ‘.11

MARINE NEWg

bills at 4 8344 83*
Bar silver 61*.
Silver certificate, 01**03 1
Mexican dollars 48.
Government bonds steady.
Bailroad bouds weak.

Ec; powdered 7'.%?: grauulatel
cruaueu UV%c;yeilow 6’.

Market.

cnulectlouers
at .c; eo.i-t

*

*

Sj,

nSA

in.*151* .2

1

1

In..Vo? i» 1\

!

14'<
1

Hemlock...

Clapboard*—

..•••
,10
A west.I 31 %
30%
Meaouis...................
12.1*4
Hock isianu.

12
1®

Dio-- *.I*®*
si run a ..176
au rani * UMM ..

...

dear.•

|JTH

PORTLCN
Spruce.,*J.
In the local market Flour is unchanged, t> it Laths, Bpee... 6*.
brsthet,
Whext
Winter
grades the situation is s'rong
for
one with some millers higher in their view-,
.'*<*“
while Spring Wheat Flour h steady; Use de- mCi Weight
mand is improving. Sugar Is fairly active and Heavy.~J?2&
steadv ere; at New Yora today Sugar was reported dull and easv. Teas steady with a Mr
Itlee—Salt—Nplcee—Starch.
inquiry :Formosas exhibit cousid ruble strength ; Domestic rte.0.f»*aft 7
The spec- Turks Island salt, is id ha.2 76a 00
wltli :td other grades about steady.
2 63'^‘i “0
Liverpool.
ulative markets lor Coffee is from 40 to 5
Diamond Crystal bbl...
£?2 50
points higher; local market is quiet and firm. Haleratus..5ft® Mi
Provisions Arm and higher prices asked by tue Spices pure—
oi »9q
Western packers; Eastern packers continue to
Mace.
sell at previous prices. Balslns very dull with- Nutmegs.4®*4®
out material change in figures. Cheese firm ;lats Fonpor.
>

The lobacco trade has been parCom
and Oats iu gooa demand and firmly held at old
figures. Onions firm at $4 a barrel Apples
jobbing at |3 for Baldwins. Cordage has been
advanced V%c.Potatoes caster.Fresh beefaute ;
wo quote sides 6Is <<8Vsc. backs c-jp7c; hinds
scarce.

ticularly active of late; prices steady.

7 410.

lores

6i£€e; rounds and flanks C\%i£3c;

rumps aud loins at 9" I2c;loms.l0i&l4c;raliles
4v%c. Eambs quoted 9c.
o wholeThe toilowmg quoianonsiepre«eui
sale prices ior the mantel;
riom

Fuperflnti ar.d low cranes.2 75 28 00
taring " beat Bakers.3 7a a4 2.*
Spring Wheat patents.4 75«6oo
Mien, and BtLouust. roiierM.-..4 2o*4 do
Mich, ana »u Louisi clear.4 1044 20
Win Ur Wheat patents.4 4oa4 05
Cor ii »n«l Km I.
Corn. |car lots. 49 A491%
5 :« ft 3
lots.
Corn, ag
00a60
Meal, bag lots...
34Mifc3B
Oats, car lots.
37
3ttJi
us is. bag lots.
Cotton p'ced. ear lots.00 00.^26 60
Cotton Seed, bag lots.OO 00427 00
Backed Bran, car jois.18 00^19 00
Barked ilrau, bag. lots.00 00(419 00
Middling, car lots.18 0G&20 00
Middling, bag, lots.19 0‘V«2o 60
liixeu ieea.IdoOgSOOO
Dry Fifth »ii<l Mnckfitl.
Cod, l.irge Shore. 4 75 25 25
«3 76
Medium shore fish.
Pollock.2 r»0n/ 3 75
Haddock.
®3 00
8 75
Hake.
18.<£20
Herring, per box, sealed.
20 00
Mackerel, shore is.
"117
Mackerel, shore 2s.
«$14
Large ,ua.
bOCMr. (offuu.

I«V

Jtlot»4«B4. Iliftift

sugar—standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra C..
Coffee—I; 10. roasted.
Coffee—Java aiul Mocha.
Teas— 4moys.

13

Leas—Congous.

Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa..
Molasses—Porto Rtco.

Molasses—Barbadoes.

Fine.
Metals.

Copper-

14 o.4f« common.0O«T2 >Vfr
Polished copper.OOa’22

Bolts.00rt2.»V%

Prod wee.
Beans. Pea. 2
Beans. California Pea. 3
Beans, y ellow Eyes. 2
Leans. Red Ktdnev.
Native onions, bbi.0
Cranberries. Cape Cod.6
Potatoes, busli.
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
Sweet. Pastern Shore.
Kbits. Eastern fresh.
Ebbs. Western ir«su.
kbl's.

neia..
Butter. Eancy Ci earner.

Butter. Vermont
Cheese. N. YorK and Vermt...

Cheese, sage.

ft3

12«14
76«o 00

(«5 75
Spelter.
A'PJ
Soldo rx14.v*.

5C9

Lime $>caik.83&00
Cement..I ....3»ij,2 50

6 30
<816

Sperm.70$So

tills—Paints.

SUj£40
32435

Lead—
Pure ground.........0

.><

l'.ngltsh Ven 116(1.2
American zluo....6

OOiS 00
O0®7 00

Grata

Closing.

Tuesaar.

jJlO’-k

Feb.
March.

114(11%
8%
46 *2 56
36 *3 46
7642 86
*S 76
01 *4 00
9*00 oo

06*70

,*2 60
42 26
*’ 22
004 20
(«19
fte 25
21.4 22
13
(al-iMi
1*
4il^Va

I>

Will: AT.

9a/»»95*
7V4
14

It A

May.

74**
74**
70*s

COHN
Feb
£9Vfc
Mch. 393a

May.41

if*»iag
Monday
7

i\

74*1
70*i
39*i
39*1
41 v<

Mav. 25*4

14 00
14 20

LAKO.

Mch. 7 46
May. 7 60

7 62*4
7 67*4

JUKE

Feb

7 02‘4

7 10

Porilsud Dally Press Stoou liuouiloui
*3 00
Corrected by 3waa & Barratt. B inker
lgfl
Apples. Baldwins.
3 00 a 4 00
l.emons
Middle streaL
3 00 *3 25
STOCKS
Oranges
Par Value
Bid. Auket
Oils, Turpentine aud Coal.
Description.
100
Cana! National Bank........ 100
103
64*69
Kaw Linseed Oil.
110
Casco
National
Baur.100
lii
05*70
Boiled Linseed oil.
Bank. 100
100
101
uni per laud National
Turt>en une..
: 47 * 59
100
101
Chapman National Bank.100
(* 1114
Ligouia and Centennial oil bbh.
100
103
Fliat National Bank .100
11V%
Kenned tat Petroleum. 120,.
101
105
11V4 Merchants’ National Bank—76
Pratt’s Astral.£
105
100
National Traders’ Rank.100
Half bbis. lc extra
100
109
il(
Portland National Bank...
44 35
Cumberland, coal..
145
16(
Portland Trust Co.100
i*G 60
Stove and furnace coal retail...
60
85
91
Portland
Gas
Company.
7
50
Frau kiln.
HO
115
Portland Water Co.100
6 60
Pea coal, re tall.
160
16(
Portlanu »r. Kail road Co..... 100
Cordage—Duck.
>60
17(
Maine Central R’y. 100
Cordage60
61
Portland & Ogdensburg K. it. 100
American 4>lb
..10*11
BUNDS.
Manila.li ®12
ill
Portland 6s. 1007.117
Mantl aooit rope....
<£)2Vfc
lOi
Steai. 96 *4 S‘JV* Portland 4s. 1902— 1912 Funding. .10*
lot
Portland 4a. 1913. Puudiug.106
Duck114
No 1.33
Bangor 6e 1906., Water.112
10J
No 8.29
! Hath 4*4*. 1907 Muniotwal.101
103
No 10..'..30
| Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding ..101
Hi
10ox..~.
17V* ! Belfast 4s. B unlei pall 918......110
10;
.Calais 4s 1901—1911 Ref unking.... A 00
11
Sox.
Fruit.

Write for

up to date
They
to financial matter*, undare
investor or speculator in determining security
value*. Mailed Kree.
Our Information Department i* maintained
for the purpose of giving complete detail* and
careful opinions on all classes of securities.

lni,"lri"

no.

..

tiLKUAOS.

I CALIFORNIA'
EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON TO

°Ar

26thu sch A mile L Wilder. Kockport.
Sid. schs Leona, Kockport; James A Stetsoo,

So. Paclflv Co.
E^’l PRRIKR. S' E9 IState
»t.. Boston. Mam.

GEO.

Southern Kv.,
P A
r. DANIEI.S, N
■j-/h Washington ftt., Boston, M*»».
eodtira

ootiT

MAINE
REGISTER
—AND-

State Year Book.
A

;/

MOBILE-Cld 25th, barque Nineveh, Waifs,

Clenfuegos.
NEW LONDON —Ar 2oth, sch Melissa A
Willey. Brunswick for Noaok.
Sid 26th, seb Mary Farrow, Bangor for New
York.
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 26t ,sch Lucy A Davis,
McKown, Pensacola, to load tor New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th. schs Fannie C Bowen
Fall River: Edward SmitU. Sears, aud James t
C.lffoid. Hancock. New York (both latter ar
rived night of 23d).
Sid 26th, sch Jennie French Potter.Vera Crus.
SlJ 25th. sch Clifford 1
PERTH AMBOY
White. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, schs William K
Park, Lee, New Loudon; Hilua, Hines, Savau
nah.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 25th. schs Eagl«
Wing, New York for Baltimore; Pasadena, dc
for Jacksonville; Emma C Middleton, do foi

New YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was
:middling uplands 9% ; do gulf 9%c; sales
100 bales.
GAI.V FSTON—The Cottou marett closed
quiet; mianlingslb 3-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav

TAMPA—Ar 25th. sch
^PORT
nell. Gabrtelson. New Orleans-

quiet; mbidlingslOc.
KMPHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed

apportionment

jJ-Every
Register

Johu

W

GHENVILLE M. DON HAM,

Lin

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
easy: middlings 8%<m
MOBILE—Cottou market Is aulet; middling
9 1-tec.
raarke
closed
SAVANNAH—The Co tou
easy; uiiddlitik 9 1-16?.
I uropean Market*

(By Telegraph.!
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 20. 1901.—The Cotton
easier; spot at6 51Gd, sales 8,000

market
sales.

The subscriber hereby gives notiea that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of

BENJAMIN F.BR1GIITM AN.lateof lvillisnoo.
Territory of Alaska, deceased who died

administered
leaving
and
of
Cumberland,
the
in
County
All persous
law
directa.
the
as
bouds
glveu
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, amt all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
IDA FJKATK8.
WatervUle.
Portland, Feb. Ik IWi.
estate

to

be

febMdiawBwW*

!

...

as

And

Through rates

regularly
to

thereafter.
from all inland
apply to

and

particulars
llamliiirLC American
For further

point*.

Packet Co.,

Firkkm, Withy & Co.. Limited Agent*
PORTLAND, j*IAINK.
deel8d3m

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEEKI.V SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
F cm Philadelphia, Mon lay. Wednesday
; nd Friday.
From
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
Pine street Wharf, Ptdlsdelpbla, at3p. m. Inmraue* effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
Mouth forwarded by couneoimg Hues.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $ >.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. samps*-ii. Treasurer and General Man*
iger, 89 State Ml Flske Hnllding, Boston, Mass,

octlldtf__

Beginning Nov. 13. 1*00. Steamer Aueoetseo
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally, Sundays except**I. at 2.00 p. in., for Long Island,
LittleandGre.it Chebeagu**. Clift Island. So.
Harp*well, Bailey's ami Orr's Island.
Return for Portland—liCave Orr's Island, and
above Landings, 7.00 ti. m.
Arrive Portland.
8.30 a. in.
oe t id if
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.

ALLAN

LINE

PORTLAND 70 LIVERPOOL
Calling

at

Movlll*.
From
Portland.

From
Steamer.

Liverpool.

Nuiuldlan.l'» Feb.
19.lan...
1*4 .lau..< orlnthian.9 Feb.
.23 Feb.
7 Feb.Tunisian
NimiUlian.13 March.
2; Felt.
Feb.Corinthian.k. March

ic m s oi imss u;i:.
A re *t»ct:or»
Cahi.n—fi»l upwards.
n
return tickets exof 10 per cant Is allowed
cept «»n 'Wps-. rates.
i*o Liverpool, Londe.i or
bE( oM) < Ain
r S.oo to $W.i>0.
Lomtonderr)
ka- »
Su
Liverpool. London, Glasgow.
Bella*:. L •ndouderry or g eenstowu, #2uU0
'*t
tifl .'ales V-'‘.f»0.
Bi|0 §
Prepaid
Katas to
Children onder tl years, half fare.
on application to
or from otner point«
T. P. !»h(.OWA.y, 4*0 rnair«M
Pori land, M«.
Foreign BUrmihlp Arearf. Hooin 4,
First National Manta Building. Port*
land, Malar, il. A. AiU u, 1 luuw
l.OTkltf
<

»

beyond Bangor

.^"LJOSTOH

DIVISION.

AfcOa. in. For Hrtdgton. IlarrDon. Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster. 8t. Johnsbnry. Sherbrooke. Qu *beo. Montreal. Chicago, 8t Paul
and Minneapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebato Lake. Cornish. FryeLancaster
burg
North Conway. Fabyaas,

Cole brook and Headier Falls
C.00 p. in. For Sehago Lake. Cornish. Rrldg*
tou. Ha rison. North Conway and Bartlett.

MIN DAY TRAINS.
Tfixm. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for Dockland except Farr? Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p. in. For limns wick, Lewiston. Bath.
Augusta. Waterville nud Bangor.
lt.oo p. in. Night F-xore-s for all points.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

and Cornlsn.
F'rom Bartlett, No. Conway
8.26 a. m.; 1 ewiston and Mechanic I alls 8.33
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland. 8.46
Augusta and Rock laoa. 12.15
a. m.; Bangor
Falls
p. in ; Rkowliegii:, Farmington, Kumford
am1 Lewlst<aii, 12.20 p. m.; Bsechcr Kails, Fab*
11.6* p. ni ; Hkowhfgati.
and
on.
Bndg
yans
Watery lie, Augusta and Rock laud. 6.20 p. m.;
8:. John 81. Stephens. (Ca! ls». Bar Harbor.
Aro: Mook County, Moose be ad Lake and BanIt in
gor. 6.35 p. 111.; Kangcl«*v, Fnrtnlncion.
ford KhI’s and Lewiston. :*.45 p. m. Chicago,
No. Conway,
Fabyans.
Montreal. Ooebee,
Bridutm. 7.65 p. m.; Bar II trbor an*! Bangor.
I.35 A ni. dally; Halifax. Ft. John, Houlton, 8t
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Banner, 3.5o a. m.
8r.M»A vs— Bangor and L-wiston, l.V26 p. m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, St. John. Vanceb/iro an 1 Bangor. 3.59 a. ni.

The staunch and elegant steamers "TKK“BAY
STATE”
MONT” and
alternately
and India
Port’and.
kave Franklin wharf.
wharf. Bouton, at 7.00 i*. in. daily. Sundays ex-

cepted.

These

GKO. F. EVANS. V. E. S O. M.
F. E. 1IOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
ociodtf

_

Portland & Bumford Fails Hy.
In

Effect Oct. «, 1900.
DEPARTURES.

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.W noon.
for Poland. Mechanic Kails. BucktleUI, c'au
ton. Dixflekl aiul JUuinford Falls.
8.30 a. in., 12.55 noon ami 5.15 p. in. From Union
Station for Mechanic Fulls ami Intermediate
stations.
12.65 noun* From Uuion Station for Hernia
R. C. BR ADFORD, Tnifflc

Manager.
Portland, Maine.

LOVKJOV. Superindent,
Bumford ruli,
tetsdtf

E. L.

MiiBft_

liTMM
Trains Leave
For
p

Lcivitlon,

f.15,

a. m.

1.30.

*ml

*6.06

ra.

Trains Arrive Portland.
5 45
From Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.16 a. m..
p. m.
nt,
From island Poud, *8.00, and 11.15 a
6.45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, ‘8.U0
a. m., and 5.46 p. m.

Dally.

Othsi trains week

days.

•tract.
__

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co,
8TKAMKH

meet every demand of modern

cester. New York. etc., etc.
.1. F. List OMB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BAKTLE1T. Agent.

maim: steamship co.
I.oug

liland

Sound by Hay

light.

ltucEiT i im:.
voick
I Ii rep i rips rei* Week.
Kr4lneed Furr* -$'<1.00 one way.
m:u

The

steamship*

Hokaiio

IIai.i.

and

leave
Franklin
ami vi r v n
alternaUdy
wharf, Poitland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and satHeuniays. at 6 p. in. for New \ork direct.
turning, leave Pier M. L. H., Tuesdays, Thursdavs am! Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers ;«-e su|a‘rbly fitted and furM

nished lor passenger travel and aftord the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
.1. F. LlM'OMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BAKl LETT. Agent.

International Steamship Co.
....

FOR.

...

Export, lobec, Galas, S John H.B., Hall'ix. N.S.
and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Ed ward Inland and Cape lire ten.
favorite route to Campobello and SU Andrews,
N. B.
Wiiitvia rate, $3.00.
\V | \TER A It K AXCiKMKN T.
On amt after Monday, Decentlier 31, steamers
will leave Kailrojut wliarf, Portland, on Monday
4t 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Easti»ort
and Lubeo Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. t4r 'Freight received up to 4.00

Pluo
^Vor tickets and staterooms apply at the
Portland Tree
Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other

For Inland l*ond,8.16 a.m.,1.30. and *6.0) p.m
8.15
ftlld
Montreal,
Chicago.
For
ra.. reaching Montreal at
». in. and *6.00 p.
7,00 a. m., and T.00 p. in.
For Quebec at 6 p. Ul.

•

steamer*

steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence. I.owell, Wor-

_

Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Publisher,
Lewiston. Gorham aud Berlin at 7.30 a. in.
S#0 lonjfi'M* St. Opp. City Biiildlnir,
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Care are run on
poiiTLAKbf mb'.
janJOeodem nighi
trains and Parlor Cars ou day uaius.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
A DJWINI8TRATRIX9 NOTK E.

PROV lDKNCfc—Ar 26th, schs Oliver 8 Bar
rett. Given. Norfolk and Jacksonville; Mar
guerlte. Tripp, Norfolk.
Ar 24th. son Benjamin C Frith, Keen, Sabine
Pass.
RED BKACII —Ar 26th, sobs Emma F Chase
Grade J, Jones port; Win Cobb, Portland.
SAVANNAH—Passed uu by Tytiee 26th. scl
Alma E A Holmes, Smith, Baltimore for Savau
nah.
BCOTLAND, V»—Ar 23d, soli Howard A
Hunt, Nelson, New York.
VINKYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 26th and i[)l, set
Odell. Fort Johnson tor Woods Hole.
Ar 2«lli -Ohs Lyuoulk. ferth Amboy tor Hatb
SUyer 8j>ra». Kdgkrwwu lot Mew York; 1-aurt

quiet; middlings 9%e.

423 Towur and
in
20 Cities
Maine.

The new edition (in preparation) will give:
The population of each town a9 given by the
U. 8. Census for lsoo: the valuation of each
town as given by the Board of State Assessors
for tea >; The vote east for each Candidate for
President, Governor and Congressman at the
of Maine
last election; the new
for the next ten years; the State Legislature
for 1WI1-2 and the titty-seventh U. 8. C ongress;
township map of Maine, revised to date. About
looo pages. Price $2.00.
»
oflice and family should have the
for ready reference.

—

i.or

complete political

manual ami
Builnew
Directory
“°P THK~

—

easy

47 HA
*,i

Excursion Sleepert. modern in every respect.
PlliUeli I.t*bt; High-back upholxtered .viit.i
'la. Mot Plate.;
Ladle,' Ilre.Hlnjr Room.:
for
Chlnawarc: Medicine Cabinet; everythin*
Comfort of l*a,,eu*era. Stop-over at »a«b

..

"dutch'ISLAND

Feb. 26.

Rertll
UC,UI

LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

HARBOR—Returnel 26th,
ich 11'•Ion and Maggie Hurley.
EAST PORT—Ar 26tb, ach Charles E Sears,
New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sch Win Lormau
Roberts. BalUmore.
Returned 26th, schs Morancy
HVANN18
ana Frank \Y.
Passed, sell Francis R Batrd. for Pigeon Cove.
Sid 26th, sch F Goodnow, for New York.
JACKS NVILLE—Ar 26lh. sens Dora Mat
thews. LeBlanc. New York; Alice B Phillips,
Lundt, Perth Amboy.
Sid. sell Atinic T Bailey, Fiulev. Perth Amboy.

(By Telegraph.!

M

o m

si..

to.
Portland A Yarmouth Kle.tr!. Ity.
For Knit Deering. Falmouth and Yarmouth
5.45
till
half-hourly
m..
till
12.45
hourly
p.
C15 a. m.
p. pi
hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave Y armouth
for Portland 5.4n a. m hourly till 12.10p. til., halt
hourly till 8.4o,; 4o. «.». 9.40 p. m.
Sunday- lor Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15. 11.45 a. m., 12.45. half nourly till 8.15.
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
,5 0,45 p. in.
7 t;,
lit if. 11.15 V 111., 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
9.45 p. 111.
7.45.
8.45,
till 5.15, 6.15,
mouth 1 hour 6 minutes earlier.

NEW YOKK-Ar 25th, bxrque Tillies Baker,
Ginn. Foil Spain .Ian 2o Feb 22, lat 37 33, Ion
74 38. spoke steamer Kansas I lly, which su;>plted barque with provisions); sells Scotia,
honestly. Az.ua; M 1) Cressy. Harding. Fort
Tampa (not as belore reported); Nelue w1
t ram lane, .Norlolk lor Now Haven; Cliflord
White, Eaulkingliani. Perth Amboy for Huston.
Sid, sohs Lygonla. Perth Amboy lor Bath:
Clitford 1 While, do for Boston; lavinla M
Snow Ponce and Mayaguez. returned to the bay.
Ar 26tli, schs .lames It Jordan, Grand Constable Island for Carteret: Austin D Knight,
Jacksonville; Wm K Dowaes. Bruuswick; E W
Clark Fort Spain; John K Souther, Savannah;
Florence Leland. Jacksonville.
Md barque Sbawtnut. Surinam; schs Nettle
Champion. O H Brown and Maine. Norfolk;
lavinla M Snow, Ponce; Will.am fl Sumner,

iieuy

TaiShCTkSkS* «?:Itoilou.

tebldS*Wlm-marp85 Slate
it

Foxcrof'.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Reviews.
on everything pertaining
invaluable to the

are

1

and Kaiahdio Iron Works.
12.65 p, in. For Danville, J«.. Romford Fall*,
Bends. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabaxset,
Kaugeiey, Bingham. Waterville. Skowh 7.n1
1 05 o m. For Frueport,Brunswick, KoaklauU
K. a. 1..points. Augusta. WatarvUle. Rkow organ. Belfast, Dover and Fovcrolt. Greenvdla.
Bangor, <>;dtown and Mattawamiteag, ab'l W
Buck sport Saturdays.
6.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath, l.’o klinl.
Augusta anil Waterville
6.16 p.m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls a.id l.ewtston
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick
Batn. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville.
began. Bangor, Moosoheal I-akc, Aroostook
County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Rucksport,
Waaalngton t o. R. H-. Vanceboro. St Stephen
(( a ai*>, 8t. Andrews, HU John and *11 Aroostook County v*a Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tbs train caving Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

our

Daily Market

BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 25th, sch Major Pick
and*. Holden. New York.
CALAIS—Ar 26th. schs Annie (,u« and O oZimbo, Boston: Sarah A Reed, New York.
CAPF 11KN KY—Passed In 25th, sell Clara
Goodwin. Plnkhara Portsmouth for Port lamps
CHATHAM—Passod north 26Ur. at dark, sch

Cotton Murks:*.

1

I

OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS
GJVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Uoiusetle Ports.

1

Cheese ouiet at 10% Ttl Is* c.
Hu us active —fresh 17 Mi.
Flour—receipts 32.000 Mils; wheat 78.000
bush; corn 648.000 bush: oats 4l>5.noo oush;
corn 6,000 bush: barley 61.non bush.
8hlpmeuu—Flour 26.000 ht>«* wheat 39.0oo
bush; corn 227.000 bush; oats I60.000 bush
corn IOOO busu; barley 7,«>ou bus a.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 80c for cash
White, and Red; May 82%.
TOLEDO- Wheat steady ; cash at ?9VaC;May
8iy*c; July 79Vic.

247*
26 ia

PORK

Feb. 13 90
14 07 V*
May.

Mocks, IO (iliarra aud Upward
Wheat, tooo Ilia alar Is aiad Upward.
Cotton, lOO Hales and Upward.
Commission 1-10.

Sid. sch S P Hitchcock. Bagua la (.ruude.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 25tU, sch James A Stetson,

10419c.

OATS.

Feb. 24*4

Stock*. Bond*. Grain and Cotton bought and
or upon moderate margain.

sold for cash

StTbomas, DWI, Keb 25-Bqe MannleSwan,
Higgins with sugar, hound from Pernambuco
via Barbados lor New York, arilved here In a
disabled condition today.
New Orleans Feb n»-Sch Lucy A Davis lias
been cnarted to load ye low pine aud cypress at
Pensacola for New York at »6.60.

saiein:

Philadelphia, Pa.

CONNECTED BY PRIVATE WIRES.

n i.im,

steady: continent 7 96; b

ynutatior.

CHICAGO BOA ltl> «»F

«»

Lara easier; Western steamed at 7 96:reflned
At 8 00; compound
512.
Pork is dull: mess at 14 006814 76: family at
1 b 00 u 1.. 6o: 81101 clear 14 6j«1 16 CO.
muter sic tdy ; fresh creamery at 17424c; do
factory li 315c: June erm 16%20; stale dairy
13*276.
Kegs irregular: stale and Penn at 18Vac:
Western 17%
18; Southern 17*17%.
sugar—raw cany, fair refimnu at 3 ll-16.Centrlugal 96 lest 4 3-lbc; Molasses sugar 3 1-16;
ictided dull.
CHICAGO—f^ash ouotalons:?
r lour dull, steady.
Wheat— Wo 2 surma—es No 8 do 70a78Vsc;
No 2 Red at 76%47<i%c. t;orn—No 2 at 39V*:
No * yt Mow 391 jc. • HU-No 2 at 26% '«28c:
No 2 white at 27% *29%c: No3 white at 27*
28c; No 2 hre 62c: fair tocnoice maltng Bariev
5i a65u; NaJl Flaxseed at 1 02V* ; No 1 N W
Flaxseed at 1 65: prime Timothy seed at 4 <u;
Mess Pork at 13 »6j«l400: Lard 7 46r*760.
short rtns sides at 7 • Ou.7 26; dry salted shoulders at 0%4i6V* short eiear sides 7 35487 66.
Putter quiet—creamery at 16£23Vfco; dairies

57 CO

Uuiipou der—Shot.
3 26 3)3 SO
Blasting.
Sporting.A 60« 6 26
1 45
Drop sliot. 25 lbs.
ami larger.1 70

6 00
8*i <5»8‘>*

.. u

1X40 is tr.. Express
Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Augusta. Water
vllle, Newport, haogor, hucksport. Bar liar
bor, Washington Co, R. K. oldtown. Greenville

OOMPARf Y,

S3 MroaU way, S. Y.
4(>'l Walnut Street,

I Feb~2:th
hTh. Frida/'
.Mar. 5th
H. H. "Granarta.”
S. S. "Lady Arn .strong" 1 Mar. 171h

-—

h>D. 6Ui
>b. Ktli

Hangoi

or

for

85 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

Savannah.
BOSTON—Ar 25th. tuir Carbouero. Philadelmixed Western at 30’ »r*32c; track white Wes
phia. towing barge Kphrata, for PuftlunU.
3
36%.
2*
I
tern at
Sid. schs Eleanor A IVrcy. Newport News,
jdsei quiet; family 11 SO&912; mess at $9^, Lavinla Campbell, coal port.
9 50.
SU1 L’btli, stetiners Columbian (Br), London,
a
do
bellies
7%
9*9 ;
Cut meats steady-.pickle
Sarmatian (Bri. Glasgow.
shoulders 3V*i*r»% ; do tiarus 8% a 9%.
BALI LMuItK- Arii&tb,sell*t.ovAmes, Hart,

lAra.0Ntf75
Neatstoot.70cj76

36 *06

irtierra.Mi.

All. wimniiosuu

Whale.boat!»
Haul;.40 <£45
Shore.3 7 a 42
I’orgie. ....35-ft40

R6«40

liliago Cattle Market.

j
auu*j

Lime -Cement.

ill.

25

pciigs;

V M sheath.OO&lti
Y M Bolts.t»Oa;l8
Bottoms.25 «31
5T7
Aniimouy.
Coke...

were

Msrwn
Domeilo
(by Telegraph-Feb. 26. 1901.
market—receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
23 14*'. bids: extorts 6.646 bbis: sales 7.250
market fairly ac iy.\ steauv, unchanged.
Flour—Winter pis 3 65 0.4 00 {Winter an aunts
3 45u,3 iO; Minnesota paienU 4 10^4 30; wmt«i extras 2 GUaJl »5: Minnesota bakers 3 OOa
3 2 >: do low tirades 2 45xt2 Go.
Rve steady.
Wheat—receipts 35.100 bush; exports 10.119
bush; sales 1,665,000 bush futures. HO.Oi'O bus
spot: spot quiet, easier:No 2 Red at 81 c at f o n
Northern Du
am>at;No2 Red 7v*v*c eley; No
<• f o b attoat.
luth at
Corn-roceiuis 21 <>26 busn: exports 140.1H2
bus: sal-s Ho.tKiO bush futures. 64.000 busti
spoi; spot dull, weak; No *J at 49c lu eley
4 7 Vs f. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 140.182 bush: exports —bush;
No 2 at 31c: No 3 at 30*41-;.
spot quiet, tirm

J®

.1076*1125
Beef— heaw.
Beet—light. 10 00 * to 60

..
..

8ftl0

__

27*60

*3#

ft

Straits...{

Msrwu

—

« H
C<i 4*%

1

JS

receipts
Cll l'’AOO. Feb. 26. 1901.-Cattle
3,5' 0.Including 0000 Western anu 000 lexans:
lexans steady ; good to prime steers at 4 96.*;
0 00; poor to medium at 3 50a4 stackers and
feeders at 2 75*84 60; good to prime steers
Texas fed st *ers 4 ooie4 90; Texas grass steers
.it A 30.0,4 OO.
Hogs—receipts 27,000; steady to strong; top
5 65;‘nuxi*n and butcher* at G 40aft 6 ; good
to choice heavy 6 6GiT6 66;rou«h and hoayy at
6 35-0 6 4■>; light ai 5 35.^6 6o; bulk of sales
5 60a6 67*>%.
Sueep—receipts 13.000-.stronger;lambs weak;
good to rholce wethers at 4 oo&4 76: fair to
cuotce mixed 3 6004 10; Western sheep 4 Ou%
4 -f): Texas sheep at 2 5 n«3 76: natlTO lambs
4 0O^i 5 25; Western do at b 00u 6 25.

»

application.

Haight & Freese

mam
Mved ln distress. Th. sol. lost her lore,
her big
and mlzzensalls, and dying Jib. besides
The
decklnad.
necessary
of
her
boat and part
leassupplies will be senl to her ou the steamer
ing New York next Saturday..
steamez
of
Sladdrcll
Galveston. Keb 25-Oapt
Odeli Bn reports having spoken sch Helen w
Marlin of Bath. Keb IS, lu lat Jft) 57. Ion 70 07.
wlio w ished to bo reported all well. She was
bound Irom St Lucia lor Hampton Hoads, and
was
was 30 navs out. At one time the schooner
orth of llatteras, hut was driven south again
by territlo NW storms and high seas.
Thoinaston, Feb 26—Cons ilerahle uneasiness
Is felt Here f. r the safely of the Thoinaston sch
Hattie Dunn, which sailed from Brunswick, Ga,
for New York. Jan 22. and lias not yet arrived
The usual passage between
at her destination.
these points Is made In eight or ten days, and
allhough the Dunn is 36 days out nothing has
been heard Irom h r.
New York. Feb 26-Capt .1 fc Hawdlng writes
to the Herald to contradict the report that sch
Frank A Palmer had been towed lo Delaware
Breakwater Feb 17 with pumps choked, vessel
The captain states the
strained and leasing
report was not correct.
Brunswick. Feb 25—Seaman .Tames Gregeou.
48 years old. a native ol Isle of Man. was lost
overboard and drowned Feb T7 from ten Major
Plckands, which arrived here 24th from New

or nour ana torn:

lit

Hay.
Pressed
<i $ ‘O
Loose Hay.•
Straw, car lots.
Nalls—Iron —I.rad.
Nails
2 4
mr.
W ire..£J HO

Dijiot.10

HI5®
1rati

Corn—steamer yellow 4Ue.
(

on

oct2:iWAStt

ar-

in

tenirlll

FLOUR.

Naval Moirt.

Circular sent

Star of the Sea. P.tt08iJ*Thom^»cbP$7-fJ.I,
24 for New York, has
savannah .1

14U

1901— Tne following

4 26*6 00
Haring
Wtuier patents 4 tou4 50.
Clear ana strai :ni 3 60 *4

« 3‘s
Sheet Iron—
II C
.4,/%ft &
lien Russia.
American Russia.-.}‘ n »*
Galvanized.5Mr« 7
Lead—
.. @
Zinc.
“■,*

27^30
2< ^35

10

today’s quotations

bbl.3 40 53 no
tar.5 <*>*>*> JjJ
Rooting Pitch, ^gallon..v.r.
Wil Pitch.3 2.*^3 60

Hlioenieel.3

...

Boneu ss. naif bbls.
Lara—tc* ana nail bbi. pure..Lard—tea and ball bbl.com....
Lard—Pans pure.
Lard—i‘aiis. comnouua.
Lard—Pure, leaf...
Chickens.

Keitlon

BOSTON. Feb. 20

received^

AuguSU, Watervllle. skowheBucks port and Vane* hoi o
St. Jotn. tit. Stephen, (Calais).
Moulton and Woodstock.
h.ju a. in.
For Danville Junction. Hum for t
Falls. Lewiston. Farmington, Kan g<? ley and
Water villa.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
1X25 a. m.
Fitrsfleld.
Auyusta. Waterville.
Onrdlner,
Bancor. Fatten. Moulton and Caribou via ii. A

Hath,

gau, Belfast.

eonnectiug

jib.

5L
ou,»

Conuuem

Tar
Coal

Cast Steel.

mu.

B...—'52 ft

Gloss.6Vi®7V%

2

,67

umieirn tooacco.120T4
tto CIA,.••■■••••••<140
llelrououian .tweei K
Tenn. uoal « iron. otVi
.. 1»
U.
.. auvt

Securities.

AS FOLLOWS:
Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)

SQUARE

rn.
For
Kook Tan 7.

7.00a,

jeater-

this clly. stating that the sell Nantasket. (apt
front Barduntil had arrived there 52 days out
of her seoond
bauos for New York, with the loss
foreof
also
»nd
spanker
unknown.
mate, name
The Nauiaaket had
sail, loristay*Hll and
bound
on board the crew of the sen bred Gower,
from Pensacola lo l'aysandu, Argentina Hoputtwas
llr abandoned at sea. The Gower, which
sold
formerly owned in this city, was recently

1

soutneru fly pic...«...
*4 Mi
nrooRirn Raoid lranatt.
™
4®
Federal steei eoramon
*
®*
fit) nia• .»••••••••••••

Laundry

Norway.4

wa.
Ruaton
(lay Irom Bermuda ny uomi o

Effect Bte.t« i»or»

in

trains LEAVE UNION STATION. HA He'•AY

Memoranda.

loO

common.12*.“
VToaunn uuion. ®b^*

Ginger...,4Al*
siarch.

Common
Refined.

8

Frb 28-A cabl.

..l2S

Iron-

20*24
Molasses—common.
New Raisins. 2 crown.1 76&2 00
3 crown.2 000*2 25
do
4 crown.2 25*2 50
ilo
RalalnJ. Loore Muscatel. 7Viu.8Mi
1’ork. Beef. I.iu J au.l 1'nu.trr,
Pork-11 cuv y. clear.1R 00
.17 00
Ducks.
Pork—Medium.• .16 0J*1G 60

Shoulders.

22

1»4

AMERICAN LINE.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Investment

fnftiold

*7

ruino ..*
Puimiaii .. 197
Su«ar.

U*,T VorKr.^s2»

made

RICHAN'IR PiaPATCHBA.
Patted Ll/.rd Keb 28, iteamor Mexican,
rortlaud for Antwerp.
A. at Liverpool Fob 28, .team.r Dominion,
*
Cotat Fob *4, teb Lillian Woods 1 (I
ruff, Parubam, for Boaton.

®4 '*

.j60
U. B. ..,67
f>om»

cedar..J 2;*aJ Z-

CojTln

27

30
I Taxju ..
Union racine dig. #3*4
2d clear. 26 <y 27
*5ft 20 I .. I71*
No 1.....
25 vi5 6<J
Waunn dig.Pine.
194
Boston * Maine....*.
*>
New 1 ork »uu >ew An*. t>I..
Old ..200
» *
Adam*
X Not
.1
A meric an

5 *d

\ Feb 20.

sutlon loot or Treble street.
For \% orvfilrr, Clinton, Aver. Nashua,
AA ludliam. hipping, Manchester, Concord hiiI Point* North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.j
Rochester, 8prIngvnle, Alfred. Waterboro. isos River, 7.244 a. 10., 1X33, 5.33 D. ni.;
Durham, Westbrook, Cutnherlanil Mills
A\ rsthrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.3.1. P.45 a.
Train*
I *.38. 3.95, 8,38, 8,JO
in.
p. IP.
1.07
from
Worcester,
m.;
arrive
p.
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Dorham end Way Stations. 6.40. 8.25, 1X47 a
nx,
1.07, 4.13, 5.48 p. in.
D. J. FLANDKRS, D. P. * T A.

44 Stats street, Boston.

coimciroKUKSTs
r H.rrl.,
BOCKPOBT-8W 23d. scb.
24th. Y.nkw Mad.btauOxford.
Md;
Hlg.lna,
do.
Woo.ter.
toii. Button; 2Btli, Aatelopo,

}J®|*
liovs

8U faiu

xWr..»j.«

rtitrtan*

■

Lee, Hi£ginson&Co

Hackney (Eri.UndOk B KefordACo

mow our

3 "/•
30%
1231*

Unu

...

Steamer

»2%
*7%
171

Nortnwettoru....172

Cyprus—

Hpruco...

|6H%

New lore General-.*.143%
Nortneruiracmc com. 63%
Nortnern radio Did. 87%

We.

llAMBtRO

Leave Union Station for krarHom llaaeh,
Maro,
HarKseter,
Haverhill,
Dover,
wich,
Lawrancr, Lowell, Boston. 1X58* 4.33
’<.‘51 p .in.
p. m. ; arrive lloaton, 5.10.
|C AMT FUN DIV MON.
leave Union button for Boaton and Way
Utatloos, P.00 a. ni.. Hlddeforil, Klttery,
Salem,
Portiiuuutli,
Newburyport,
Lynn, llodlbn. 2.00, 8.00 a. m„ 12.46, «.00 p m.;
arrive lloaton X67 a m 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p. rn.;
Ireava Boston at 7.210, 9.00 a. rn., 12.30, 7.00.
1X08
7.46 p. rn., arrive Portland ll 45 a. ra..
4.30.10.16. 10 46 p. m
Ml IIPAV TRAINS.
Leave Union Station lor Itlddeford, Klttery, Pruttmonlk, Newburyport, Malem,
I,ynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 12.48 p. in., arrive
Inave Boston
Boston 5.87 a. m., 4.C? p. m.
7.00
for Portland. 9.00a. m.,
p. m.. arrive
ra.
1X30
Fort'vn 12.10,
p.
pRDally except M<*nd»v.
W. M. 4i P. DIV.
Did
Dri-hard.
Point,
|>lne
North
Kftanfhiuik,
Hid defor tl,

Spoken.
Feb 23. lat 39 02. Ion 70 37. sch 4 I d ward
Gorda (or Baltimore.
Puma
Drake, from

...

Torttund.

['u»toni House ITharf.

rni

__

_

liumbrr.
While wood—
No 1*2, 1
Haj*e, 1 in.
M»rtn Carolina Clue—
...
1 inch. Noi
]*A. ivy Slid *2 inch. No. 1.$80a$401

i Hai>». 1
Southern pine.*
Clear pin#.. B«*
0<c
Fine common.
I

40

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

HAMBURG

orMcGee. Savannah for New York, willing
lor IBiaton.
ders; J^un Paul. Dyer. Accra, &c.
nanPer
repairing; Edward P Avery. Hawley
M
din a for New York, to undergo repairs; KID
Store*-. DU. do for Boston, loss of sans; Jose
otaverrl, Hewitt, Charleston I »r New lork, to
distress.
Ar at St 1 horns* Feb 26. sch Star of the Sea,
Pettenglll, •-avaunsii .fan 24 for New York.
Ar at Fremantle Feb *2. ship Win H Connor,
Colcord, New York.
In port at Bear River. NS. Feb 20, *eh Hattie
P. Fountain, for Barbados • detained by Ice).
Ar at Newcastle, NSW. Feb 144. ship Great
Admiral. Sterling. Chemalnu# (passage Hi days'.
Ar at Barbados Feb 26, sch Marjory Brown.
Osborne. New York.
Ar V4th. sch Calumet. Coombs, I Isbon (passage 29 days; will proceed to Brighton to load
for north of llatteras).
A rat Newcastle, NSW, Feb 16. ship Joseph
B Thomas. Brown, Adelaide.
Sid fm Sydney. NSW. Feb 11. ship M P Clracs.
Grant, Honolulu.
Ar at l.as Talmas Feb 19. sell E J Whits,
Look. Fernandlua.
Ar at Liverpool Feb 26, steamer Wlnifredlan,
Boston.
▲r at St John, NB. Fen *«. schs Nimrod. New
York; Stephen Bennett, Newark; A P F.msrson,
Portsmouth.
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 24. steamer Kaiserin
Marta Therssa,Nsw York for Naples and Genoa.

MI?

<>al

Castor.1

j

• *»*
Itrtall CJrOcrrn'
Port land market—cm loal 8::

M*

»ass Sft::::::::::::::::

j!

nines.

-4

Hal...Vi «
..a85.,"

j1

The following quotations represent me eav
lag prices In this market:
"* "
Cow and steers.
4 a
Bolls and stars..
Cali tuns—Bo "1 Quality. »-a
No a
.6
*.zoceacn
No 3

rorllaad WIioImii

Henna.*

Canary seed..
Cardamons ..1

Domingo lor JG#

St

_

...

...

NSW T'lltk. Keb 20.
lintiev on call closed steady! 1'* a* 2 l>r cent;
last loan 2 pr cent.
prime mercantile naner 3*14 44* ner ctnt.
■telling Kiohamrc was firm, with actual busi»»
u<ness In bankers bills 4 37**4 b7s.»
mardlam 4 S3:s n* 84 ur sixty «a»«s postea
luinmeiclal
rate, at 4 84';u4 85 uud 4 88.

arson.

..

1J

:.v.' »'■«?«•’«

Ar at Bermuda Feb 26. soli Nantaakef, Guptill. Port Spain for New York.
Sid 18ti\ barques Hancock. Carlson from 4amalcn), Now York; Addle Morrill, A'<,r',w*
(from Buenos Ayrae). Boston, after effecting

Break of Day. Peterson.

I WOO.

WK9TKHN DltHIlW
UK.KK DAY TPIK TABLK
Train* 1*»»» t'nlon Station tor Sc.rboro
ItfOI.
la ftfTect Kfb A.
rroMlaa, 10.m a. ra.. 0.30 p. m.| Hrarbar*
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is*
Beach. Blue I’nlal, 7.00. 10.04 a. m..
3.**,
Hid
6.1#
m.
■
LOO
ft
Old
m..
m.
Saco.
6,45.
?.15.
p
Orchard,
ntl,
;
6.Z*. H.JO. p.
10.00
For Little and Carrot Diamond Islands,
7.00.
UO.
dcfnrd, draa.baak.
8.JO
mil Trrfrthrns
9. in.
p.
Landings, Peaks 1st12.90,
M3,
8.30,
m.
K.a.fbanbparl, 7.00. Mb. 10.00 ». 04.. md, 6.46. 8.00. a. m.. 2.13. p. rn.
lvJU, 3..W,». 3 p ra.; WOO* Beach. 7 00. *.M ! For Ponce'a Landing. liOBg Island, 8.0$,
a. m.. 3.80. I,.35 p. m.l Worth Berwick, RotI m.. 1.11 p m.
11 n • To il, Mo men worth*
7.06, 16) a. ID.,
a W. f CODING. General Manager,
12.30, 3.:i0, 5.28 p. in Rochester. Farmingnovaotf
Ion, Alton Hay, Wolf boro, 8 50 a. m I2.SK
l.atonla.
Wflri,
3JQ p. m., Inbeport,
Plytnonlh. M0 a. m.. 1X30 p. ra.; Rauchesler, ( onrortl and Northern rounettona,
7.00 A. m,. 3o38 p. m.; Dover, Liefer. Havarhlll, Lnwrriflf, LatvHI, 7.00. 8.60 a.
Krgnlar Nailing* Brfwrrn
Hoilon, 14.03. 7.00, 8.50 a.
12.30, 3.30. p. n».;
I*eave lloaton
rn.;
m..
1X30, 3.30
p.
und
PORTU1D
II %.*1BUKO
for Portland. 5 S\ 7.30, 8.3) a. ra.. LIO.4.15,
tfl.io. 11*80 a. ra.
; arrive l*ertlan«f,
(Maine.)
(Germany.)
2.10. 5.0ik 7 80. p. rn.
FROM
KROM
M SDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND
NEXT S WUNG*.

MeEown. l>am«
i fork, rriMlrlng; Luis G Babel. <#ao
Taolnne, 4r.
rara for saw York, repairing

..

oJXm.*

X*he official statement Issued by tbs bankf» coning house having the negotiation
ct
animation In charge giving the terms
ot the presthe exohange of the securities
into those of the proposed
ent

In Effect Oct. S,

j Sid S6t!:. barque Louise Adelaide. An
i J*h*p2»t*:Jl*t, barque Mabel I Moyers, Meyer*.
Turks Island for Boston, with loss of "*■•*; *£*'*

...

York, February 26 —A large promarportion of (be dealings In tbe a took
ket again centered in the fteel etooke.
Kew

BOSTON k MAINE K. K.

Foreign Porte.

f

ITK IMKRA.

KA1IJOAW.

L Sprague. Lynn for do; Lavlnla Campbell,
Boston for PhihuMphia.
Ml', scbs Uf/te C Rich, Roger Drury and Mag
gte 0 Hart.
Passed. aeh* Oakley C Chirtis. Portsmouth for
! Norfolk; Lena While. New York for Rockland.

KXTKKPHISK leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. in. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for I’ortlaud. touehiug at So. Bristol
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

at Company's office, Railroad wliarf
foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Suf>erlntendent.
I*. IIERSEV, Agent._

information

_H.

DOMINION

LINE.

Liverpool Direct.
From Portland.
Steamer.
Liverpool.
Wed Feb.27
FebT~9 CAM BROMAN
Portland to

From

Sat
Wed. Mar. 6
‘ROMAN
16
Sat.
J
Sat.
21
VANCOUVER
Thur.
20
Wed.
"OTTOMAN
Sat. Mar. 2
93
Sat.
7
DOMINION
Thur.
*s. S, Roman and S. S. Ottoman are freight
boats
**

**

BOSTON SERVICE.
Fast Twin Screw Passenger and Mail Service,
to Liverpool via Queen* to w »».
Hunt a
From
From
I
Boston
STEAMER
Liverpool
M ednesaaya
Thursdays
! Feb. 27, at
New England
\i
Feb.
5.co p. ra.
28
Commonwealth | March 13. at
Feb
4.oo p. ol
I
(new)
RATES OF PASSAGE.
HeFirst Cabin—$50.00 ami up single.
turn—$100.00 and up according to steamer
amt accommodation.
Met- ud < aidn—>3*.no and upwards single.
uud upwaids,
Return ->68.88
according to
steamer.

_I

London,
t»t<-rrage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $2®
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
lictundng. teav. Frank 11 n Wltarl, Portland, at street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
7 a. ra. Tu< sday. Thursday and Saturday lor Bank
Building, CHAHI.KS ASHTON, 947A
Herou
Island.
Squirrel Islandffioothbay Harbor,
Congress street, or DAY ID TORRANCE <& CO.#
octodU
Bo. Bristol and hast Boothbay.
Montreal.
IIAC
iti-U
ALI
L.
Manager.
aui-dtl
J

THE
NKW

PRESS.

TWO COIPLALWS.

ADVEHTIlKXICflll TODAY.

Marxian! Clothing Co.
FnuiK M. Ia»w A Co.
T. F Fnaa A Sons.
4. R. L1M>v Co.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft
ape Elizabeth.
XcpvUirtcn (
Belgian Hare 0*.
F.mmdTfT*b Liability ARflWMM Corporation.
Thomas H. Flaherty—Insurance.
Coe the Hatter.

Eye and Ear Infirmary
Hearing.

AMIT8KMKNTB.
Kotzsclimar Hall— l'ianoforte Recital.
New Wants, For Sale. To Let, Ixist. Found
ami similar advertisements will be found on
rage 10 under appropriate heads.

CLERKS and STENOGRAPHERS get better
positions by putting their
DAILY
the
in
wants

Woman Who Was After
Information.

Has largest cir-

PRESS.

week

for

40

Wanted to Know How to *Get Free

]Hn. Wiaslow'i

Soothing Syrup.

Treatment.

millions of

lias been used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bow ets, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Bo sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 ets
a

Story of Her Visit to Dr.
Spalding.

bottle.
_

CASTORIA
Bears the
In
—

use

signature of

for

more

than

Chas.

II. Fletcher.

thirty years, and
Always Bought,

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the

Statement From Doctor Regard-

ing the Case.

glasses and

ashed

tie told her to
with them.
want
throw them away It the didn't
them.
Ur. Uolt’e glaaeea didn’t help her
any and the carried them back to him. A
while after the got a bill from Ur. Uolt'e
lawyer for Ur. Uolt'e treatment.
In answer to question tbs woman aald
that ahe went to Ur. Uolt'e oflioe to find
out bow ebe ooald get treatment at the

Infirmary.
croaoh

n

She

to be treated

by

Home one

was

for

oaring

her

child

who

was

Ur. Smith said
little Imbe waa vex?d and perhapt a
patient with this woman, who had pat
him to a great deal of trouble for nothIng. He then went on to say that throe
days a week he gave hla eervloes to these
patients and had never raoelved a dollar
from them or from this work either dlIt took up three sarjtly or Indlreotly.
without
tire mornings which he pat In
The oharglnx of one
receiving any pay.
dollar tor tne ether which bad to be need
In an oneratlon of this kind that ha was
called upon to perform for the child was
there waa no fond
necessary because
available at the Infirmary for the payment of these bills unless they wars paid
As to tne
by tbs potlenta themselves.

frightened.

requirements that the patients should reInfirmary where they could
be observed for a while be did that for
his own protection, because of the liabiliIn other
ty of a hemorrhage occurring.
compiled wltb the
things he bad bat
rules of the Infirmary.
Ur. Smith was vary frank In his statement and the

trustees who had discussed

to

bad not Intended to
she

eappond

had

that In

'WJO

what she wanted was not to

the trustees tbe
Ur.

Bp tilling

make

woman

sbe

at tbe free ollnlo

pair of

sharp,

£

quicK. seeing eyes, an inJ quiring tongue and a big

i

told yon right he won Id
right to tbe Infirmary

have

sent

at-

lion into e-Very Metropoli-

#

reply by some one
battery at tbat Institution for use by free pitlents. Meverut
times the woman was obliged to piuse in
telling her story because ot her nervons
condition. Shi said that she didn't know
but tnat she had done wrong In coming
Infirmary,

that there

to this
tees

and

meeting, bnt she wanted tbe trusunderstand that she waa not

—

Ig&ShJ

—

Visiting,

We gaVe her carte blanche to go ahead and give the good
buomen of Portland genuine flebu y orK. Bargain SalesWe

—

Rare
Nightgowns and

Drawers.
"Drabuers SOc.
Made of good, honest Muslin and
well made; square yoke trimmed
with Swiss edge and Insertion diagonally; cambric ruffle in neck and
sleeves; good length; all sizes.
and Thursday at
On Uargainnpolis, Firs! Floor.

SOc

Drabtrers 25c.
A Leader in this line of garments.
Mado of Fruit of the Loom or an
exact copy of it, deep cambric ruffle,
which is hemstitched; yoke band,
full size, mado expressly for our
selling.
Wednesday and Thursday

25c

at

Barg&lnapolls, First

Floor.

Excellent
Muslin, tucked yoke,
pointed collar in front of Swiss edge
and Insertion. Embroidery rufflo in
Good length.
neck and sleeves.
This sale price
89c

Superior Muslin, yoke of four rows
each of tucks and insertion of Embroidery; tucked lawn rutiles in V
neck, around yoke and in s’eeves,

89c

Extra size

oontalDlng

creosote

cr

phosphorus, which poisoned

her eyes

so

bundle

Knowing
began to see double.
that nothing oould be done fcf the patient
at the lDllnnary because a batteiy to be
used three times a (lay seemed tbe proper
treatment the pitleot was asked to oall
at Ur. Spalding's ofllne where she received
proper lenses furnished at a cost of £1 60,
was
dollars
and the balance of the five
paid for the use of a battery hired of Mr.
When the patient failed to
E. L. Foss.
that she

recover, she asked for

return

of

50c

Skirt, deep
clusters

dainty things; price right.

of

1

Suit.
89c

Of 4 pieces. Long Skirt, Drawers,
Corset Cover and Nightgown, Ciuny
lace and insertion trimmed.
A bargain at
50

deep ruffle,

Sample long skirts,
price.

a

£3

wide

JSl.OO

This Underwear

smallish lot, at half

WEDDING

HATS

RINGS

Spring display,—
styles to choose

I

$as

colors—
moro
from
all in
good taste—all
in vogue with men of
—

fashion,—quality

guar

autecd

never

prices

—
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Spalding

Is of tne

one physlolan.
opinion that better

stones.

thousand to show
We have
make you auy
can
Wo
vou.
iind of a Bing in our Factory,
it short notice-

St.

opr.

mckeWey
The

members of tbe

proteeston

In

Portland.

The Infirmary tree cllnlo has so long been
misused by a large number of people who
to pay, that medical
were and are able
men in eelf-detense had an absolute rlgnt
to decide whether or no they should treat
suoh oases gratuitously or advlre
sultation at their private otlioes.
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5 GOOD
In Our

Upmanns,
Robert Dunlap, Jr.,

Opia.

Square.

_janliicttt_

Belt Buckles.

Ciijar Window.

Capadura,
Keystone,

Jeweler,

Monument

Ur.

be

>iuo

Diamonds and
all other precious

ser-

rendered to the poor by
skilled
dividing tbe work among tbe
vice oould
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a
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SOFT
in
WILL

Sale

day and Thursday.

a lasses,

management of any

1

5c.
6 for 25c.

>

$1-^0

box of 50.

J

con-

H. H. HAY’S SONS,
MIDDLE ST.

George U. Lindsay has resigned
pastorate of the Wattrville Methodist
TO MAJOR WELCH
became the hnanolal PRESENTATION
church and will
At the meeting of Shepley Camp, No.
Maine
the
of
Seminary
Wesleyan
agent
4, Sons ot Veterans, held last evening
nt Kent’s Kill.
William 11. Looney returned yesterday in Baxter block, Oapt. K. L, Whitcomb
on behalt of the camp presented In a neat
from a business trip to Montreal.
speech to Major K. H. W. Welch of the
SEE THAT YOCK NAME IS ON THE N. U. S. M., and Sergt. J. It. Lowell of
LIST.
the Maine Signal Corps, each, one of the
made trow captured canYesterday the board of registration war medals
the late Spanlsh-AmerIn some 70 voters to show cause non seized during
olted
loan war. The badges are mode by auwhy their names should not he stricken
thority of the national organization of
from the voting lists. Among these per
voted Sons ot Veterans and are intended for
who
were
sons
many
in presentation to the members of the order
last
to
April
previous
the U. S. army In the
who have slnoe moved who served In
one ward and
As Messrs. Weloh and
war.
Into another, but who are entitled to late Spanish
Lowell law service In the U. S. ttoops
vete where they resided last April. All
each are members of the oamp,
as
Kapublleans should see that their name* and
medals were presented them on
these
are on tbe Hate today as thu Is the last
The badges were
behalf of the oauip.
day that the board of regletratlon Is In oooepted with brief remark* on the part
ot
the
of
saoh
recipient*.
eesilun.

|

in French
I'xtra
flue Corset Covers
style. t»;i*kM. lace ami embroidery trimmed;

Skirts.

JOY

arm

rows

37,c

Fine material,
lace, 18 tucks,

til"

of

Covers

Four
French stylo Corset Cover.
of fino Laco insertion across
front. Lace in neck and arm srye.

hem-

deep

Fine Cambric Short
Lawn Umbrella raffle,
fin© tucks, deep licin.
This Sale price

MUuH
TO

Corset

scye,
trimmed with Torchon lace; drawing tape at w’aist.
This S.a!c price
25c

money

whlob was refused, and
she returned tbe battery to Mr. Foss.
Ur. Spaldlog has long alnoe left the Infirmary on aoaount or disagreement with
the medical management, believing that
It should oeote to be under the exclusive

style

French

89c.

eooentrlolty displayed by the paShe oame to tbe Infirmary, said
tleot
rirn
that sh) was able and willing to pay for
;
recovery from a doable vision which she
attributed to oarrylng around the city
extreme

i

Cambric, round neck .and

styles short skirts 30 and 75c.

A

paid for

Co-Oers 25c.

50c

50c.

Of Cambric material,
stitched ruffle,

UK. SFALUINU 8 STATEMENT.
PKEBS reporter saw Ur. James A.
Spalding at his resldenoe last evening
of tbe
and showed him the proor sheets
Ur.
above story.
Spalding recollect.>d
well on account of tbe
this cast) very

as

at

hare

Short Skirts.

length.

a

home trimming, good
good stock as Fruit of the
Loom; high neck, all sizos, 12\c

Drawers 35,37J, so. 75c.

the matter would be discussed at greater

Cut

for

Plain

Fruit of the Doom -or its twin—
Muslin, Umbrella ruffle, hemstitched
tucks, Swiss Embroidery edge, extra
full size. This sale price
SOc

J. R. LIBBY GO.

day

ones
wo

trimmed.

Corset Coders.
quality

besides the Special 25c
tbo head of this column,
Drawers at

Embroidery

prices.

“Drainers.

Long

|

Long Marguerite style, also slioit.
Lace and

Finer short skirts .$1.00. 1.25 to 2,00.

Another.

one

g

Chemise Samples•

Mails of cambric, square neck;
front anil back llnlslisil with hemstitched tucks entirely around. Embroidery edge in neck and sloeyes,
*1 00
Other styles of Nightgowns at $1.25, 1.50,
to
2.25
7.50.
1.75,2.00,

Other

Gobvnj 89c.

flight

J
$

concerning X/nder-Muslin selling.

JSl.OO.

Two

Wednesday

£

hoping great things from her trip, The first sale of
buill be WEDf/ESDA.y and THX/BSDA.y.

the series

Bargains.

e

are

BARCAtNAPOLIS

ON

J

ofncbu

<>

ideas

come

g

X/nderboear

home full

and

(Second Floor.)

On

a

<•

bright

#

a

<J

J[

the

and she's

was a

to

Woman

Muslin

tan

Ji

the trustees ashed If there was
electrlo battery for free treatment at

was

Head

headquarters buorth

<>

you

line of
tbe

y

„^r

seen

She bad gone
Ur Holt
Ur. Spalding's oltloe arterwards In
reiponse to bis note.
Ur. (Jordon.—“If Ur.
Bptiding bad

(TaTIe

j

—-

to

Bags.

Leaiher Store.

spending
couple of
tveeKs in fie to y orK. She

i

com-

aald she bad

—

Bailey's

been

looK.

tended bnt not

—

Chatelaine

g

going

plaints, but to find out bow she ooald receive a free treatment and get help for
her eyas In answer to other questions by

Ul

€

confi-

doing tbe prepar thing.
Ur. Gordon asked tbe woman If ebe
had not known that In enoroaahlng nprn
would
be
Ur. Uolt'e office hours she
treated as a private patient. She said she
had no complaint to make, but tbat she
had believed she was doing
rlaht, and

an

of

WOMEN'S X/ffDEB-MX/SEINS has

our

Ur. Uolt'e oltloe to get information eha

"Cannot Say Enough

IUO

The

en-

the obarges of Mrs. Ulley seemed to be of making any oon.plaint, bnt merely trying
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
no to find ont bow ebe could have free treatthe opinion that Ur. Smith hud In
Bbe said that sha had no money
In use for more than thirty years, and
way departed from the rules of the Insti- ment.
The Kmd You Have Always Bought,
tution and that the whole matter waa and ooald not allord to pay for jirlvate
merely a misunderstanding bstween Mrs. treatment.
At Mr. Winslow's request the woman
The latter also
Ulley and Ur. Smith.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The trustees of the Maine Kye and Ear stated that he would be glad to operate was given another free cllolo oard and
Infirmary announced a few days ago after on the little Ulley girl at any time that told when to come to the Infirmary for
trpAtnmnt. Anil she then
left the room
the Uonee
The .turner Percy V. will make dally the speech of Mr. Haskell in
the should be brought to hla cllnlo
In her statement Mrs. Ulley also said haring been treated with much considertrip, on and after March 4tb, ll'Ul, leaving or Representatives at Augusta charging
the institution was Luati rug unu uu
ation by the hoard of trustees.
Portland at a pm. Returning, leave; mismanagement of
a
Col. Dow said that It had come to bis
made pabllc. that they would hold
Cnndy's Harbor 6 a. m.
the Infirmary cxoepllbg In the case ot Dr.
bold Itk meeting yesterday afternoon aad invited timltb.
McCall minion will
The
tibe ealtl that ebe had always knowledge that there were many rumors
n«uuw
all persons who had any oomplatnts to
monthly meeting at. it o cion*
been treated all right there by toe officials about the city concerning tbe oaae of the
make against the inllrmary to appear at or tbe Institution.
This was the tlrst alleged 111 treatment of a boy,a patient at
day morning, at 376 Spring street.
The ABC Klass will meet with Mrs
this meeting and make their complaints. time she had ever made any oomplaint to tbe lnllrmary. Una of the allegatlona waa
that the young boy bad not been bathed
A. 1). Wilson, 1C8 Fessenden street, The meeting was held In the library of any one regarding this case.
for seven week* while at the lnllrmary,
the Infirmary and Mr. E. H. Winslow
Wednesday, at 2 80 p. m.
In order to hare thle cose fully underThe Chestnut St. Auxiliary, of the W.
presided and conducted the bearing. He- stood Mr. Winslow asked Dr. llolt If he and It seemed to Col, Dow that this wue
regular
tbe moet serious charge against the InstiF. M. society, will hold Its
would not explain just what the rales cf
monthly mestlng, Wednesday, February the trustees, Col. F. N. Dow, Air. James the Institution were regarding the treat- tution and he suggested that the trustees
In acto get at tbe facte In the cuee.
27th, at four o'clock In the vestry. In F. Dawkes, Col. U. 8. Osgood, Ainral
ment or charity patients outside ot tne try
atan
the evening at eight o’clock an address Whitney, Albion Little, W. 8. Eaton, Dr.
Ur. Holt said cordance with Col. Dow's request
eye and ear departments.
tbe nnrie who
will be given by Miss Miranda Cronoher, E. E. Dolt, the executive surgeon, and
was made to find
that D was the rule for the patients to ray tempt
China. All Dr. 8.C.Cordon. There was a stenographhad charge of this young hoy, but ehs
a returned missionary from
for the ether at oost price and one dollar
was slok, and a letter from her wae read
Interested are lnivted to be present.
er pres* n and one or two other people.
a day tor bcurd while in the wards of the
will be a clam supper at the
There
tbla letter she said that the boy wa s
Air. Winslow In calling the meeting to
If they were not eye and ear In
Infirmary
He said
Portland Atnletlo club at 0 30 o?cloek order brlelly stated Its purpose.
not abused nor 111 treated and that he
patients.
trustees
this evening.
hod been bathed many times daring bts
In substance that the board of
After Mr*. Klley had gone and while
All children who desire to take part In had determined to sift these stories about
lie had always
stay at the InUrmary.
the
antrustees were discussing
case,
the May Day Carnival are requested to the institution to the bottom and were the
been bathed twice a week and sne told of
Mr.
other woman oame Into the room.
meet at Urand Army hall. Fre* street, anxious that any complaints against the
the times she hud bathed him and there
her If she had any oomafter school, Feb- Institution should be made at this time Winslow asked
added to this comwere also statements
Thursday afternoon,
tbe Infirmary,
to make against
nurses saying
from other
and that they promised that any charges plaint
munication
ruary 28 th.
had no oomplaint to
The funeral of Senator Joseph Y.Uods- made would be thoroughly investigated, and she said that ene
that they also had bathed th!s boy while
and tnat she was not there for any
don will he held at Yarmouth this after- lie expressed the wish or the board of make
he was at the Infirmary.
Sir
The
noon.
Knights of Portland trustees to go into the matter thoroughly inch purpose, tihe bnd come for InformaTne hearing was oloeed after a session
she bad seen tbe notice in the
oommandery will attend In full uniform, and hoped that If there was any one In tion, and
of about two hours and the trustees reand had
At the
mained to dlscnes tbo matter.
meeting at the armory at 12.16 p. w., attendance who had any complaint to paoers regarding the bearing
tbe
Inaeonre
oame to tbe meeting to
and leaving on the 12 46 Yarmouth oar. make that they would state their case.
conclusion of the discussion Mr. Wlnleow
tihe said tbat abe
A committee from the legislature will
At the oommenoement of the hearing formation sbe wanted,
Informed the PKKSS reporter that he had
attend the funeral.
there were only two women present, one did not wish to cause any trouble and did no atstementa to give out und that
tbe
her
name published In
not
wish
have
to
have
been
licenses
Matrimonial
grant- oi these a spectator and the other one, aR
board had net taken any dellnite action,
the
Tbts
women’s
name le not
Mrs.
Ida
M.
Souls
and
papers.
Dewis
F.
ed
It turned out
with a grievance to comAlley
bat bad adjourned to another date when
this account,
ueed In the Hlitititi on
of Portland; Marcsllus K. Goodrich and
plain of.
It
was
her
at
the
bearthough
given
by
Phllbrlck
ot
Portland; Eugene
This woman told her story very well
CJytle B.
ing, The story she told was In substance
of Portland and liertha F. and was courteously treated by the board
B, Butler
Jordan of Llmlngton, Vt.
8he cald in substanoe that as follows:
of trustees.
The
tihe said sbe wanted to learn bow a perexpression, “I cannot say
Monday evening the excoutlve commit- her name was Margaret Klley, and that
fallen from the lips
tee of the Portland club
treatment
at tbe In- enough,” has
son oould get free
was
appointed Jo- j her little girl, aged three years,
of
grateful persons, as it fell
slah B. Drummond, C. U. Randall, TV
suffering from some disease of the ear firmary as she had never been able to frommany
those of a lady residing in
tibe
V. Chase a committee to prepare resolu- and had a sore on her ueok In oonse- learn bow It oould be obtained.
Sangerville, Me., in the course of a
blind and
the death of the late Senator quenoe of it.
tions on
8he bad been treated by said she had been growing
conversation I had with her last
ilodsdon of Yarmouth, who was a non- Dr. Aleserve for some weiks without be* tbat something bad to be done to belphor
spring.
resident member of the clab.
Hut I shall never forget how much
Eugene 11. in t benefit ted any, and had gone to the or she would beoome totally blind, tibe
was
admitted to membership In Eye and Ear Infirmary
York
In
aocortianoe was paor and oould not afford treatment significance her manner gave an extibe had pression so fniniliar.
the club.
Dr. Clough unless it were free treatment.
with Dr. Aleserve's advice.
tj She was, indeed, grateful.
Don. E C. Reynolds delivered a lecture at the olinio examined the llttla girl and applied at tbe InUrinary for belp and bad
It was interesting to hear her telh
on
Partnership and Corporations before advised that she oome to the clinic the been given a yellow card wbioh abe bad how she had
been troubled by a perShaw's .business College, yesterday after- next (Iat and hiifn l)r. O. 1*. Smith ex- presented at tbe oltnlo.
tills ollnlo was
sistent foe five long years.
noon.
Ur. smith ex- In obarge of Hr. tipaldlng and tbe date
amine the child s throat,
When she told me that there had
The ladles Auxiliary to the Veteran amined the child's throat and said that
Her eyes been hunches on her neck so sore
of the oard was Maroh 5, 11W.
Firemen's association,
will hold theli an
the
was
him
and
that
she could not hear to have them
bad
been
examined
by
operation would be necessary, and
The next day she got a note touched, however lightlv, and that her
regular meeting Wednesday evening, told the woman to bring ber little girl to snot borne.
Sociable at the close of the infirmary on Wedneday, the day folFebruary 27th.
from Ur. Spalding telling her lj call at throat had also been affected, I recognized the persistent foe as an ancient
the meeting.
She saw Ur. hleserve first and bln ollloe at a certain hoar and bring her
lowing.
leaThe international Sunday School
foe of the race, that sometimes makes
She went to Ur.
h« advised Mrs. Utley to have the opera- yellow oard with her.
son will be given by Mrs, Snsan Graham
havoc of the whole system, disfiguring
Clark at the Young Women's Christian tion on the chlld’e throat performed by Spalding's ollloe and ne bad examined the face, 'w
asting the muscles, corrodat 8 Ur. Smith. The woman said that she
association,
Thursday evening
got her eyes again and had told her that she ing the bones, causing eruptions, ino’clock. Both men and women are invitthe little girt all ready for the operation 'was suffering from a nervous shook and flamed eyelids, Eore ears, general deed
The
Mission Clrole of the Churoh of and then Ur. Smith bad sent a nurse to that she required glasses and electrloai bility and
consumption, commonly
the Messiah give a mu*teal and literary
Ur. Spaulding told her that
her and asked her If she wne prepared to treatment.
beginning its attack m bunches on the
entertainment in the vestry of the church
uiiici
n
ibt
aa
aiiuiwi
^muuuiai
pay $1 for the ether and $1 a day for the the cost of the glasses would be H 50 and mnn,
CTU
AUUlDUaj
ClOUlUg
tumors
in a word, that the perfor the battery treatment would be Ufty oeuts
the programme a social will be held and board of the child at the iDhrmary
sistent foe was scrofula.
itu woman said that a week and that she would require It tor
live or six days.
light refreshments served.
And it was scrofula, and nothing'else.
Grant Circle, connected with Thatcher she was not prepared to pay tola amount three weeks
The woman said she oould
She tried again and again to rid herNational llellef
Corps, will meet this and had not understood that she would not afford to
tor her treatment as self of
pay
it, and her failure to do so
afternoon for work at the home of Mrs
Ur. she had no money. Ur. Spalding asked troubled her exceedingly, for she had
The members be called upon to pay anything.
C. J. Ifoss, Pleasant dale.
of the corps and Thatcher Post are to en- Smith assured her that ehe would have her bow muob money aba had and she learned that the disease is progressive
it always grows worse
joy a basket lunch at the same place to pay for the ether and the board of the hud replied that she had Are dollars, lie
and she
during the evening.
feared a surgical operation might be
Mr Dillingham, will give an Illustrat- ohlld and thy woman enld the oouid not told har to give him what money she had
for
the
removal
of
the
necessary
She aald
ed
lecture
In the chapel of the btate
have the operation performed.
Upon this and he would Ux It all right.
bunches.
street church this evening at 7.30,“About
was
somewhat that she thought the treatment at the lnstatement, Ur. Smith
And
it
been
have
submitted
Calhoun’s Settlement and Farm Village
might
angry and had eald that the woman had
llrinary was free. Ur. S paldlng told her to had not Hood’s Sarsaparilla been
work In Alabama.
put him to a lot of unnecessary trouble. to go to the Intlrmary If she wanted to recommended to her.
She
She had than taken the little girl home get "pig" treatment.
She wisely concluded to sec if there
gave Ur.
was any virtue in this medicine, if it
made
and ehe has not yet been operated on or Spalding the live dollars and he
would
cure her.
50
and the batoared. She said thatas she understood It, the prloe of the glaaaes
"The first bottle,” she said to me,
It would have oost her six dollars to have tery fifty oents a week for three weeks. “
relieved all the soreness of the
the child's tohBlls clipped and that she She tried the glaeses bat they made her
bunches on my neck, and the second
could get the same thing done by any dizzy and alok, and she could not wear
have
jvst re
entirely removed the bunches themdoctor at ber borne for two dollars.
She them.
She thought that aha would go selves. Hood’s Sarsaparilla radically
CE1VED a new lot of
though that Ur. Smith had not treated and see lJr lloit, who was the head of and permanently cured me, and when
CHATELAINE BAGS her right and said that he had hnrt her the Infirmary, so she bad been told and ao I praise it, as I do gratefully for my
I canfor such I regard it
called upon him and told him why she release
—small a.nd large sizes—in feelings and she had not forgotten It.
Afterwards Ur. Smith, who was in the had come,
lie asked her to step Into his not say enough.”
Her name Is Mrs. Manley I. Davis,
real and imitation Seal, Alligabuilding, was sent for and made hit otUoe,whloh she did. Ur. Holt examine! and she is
st|ll residing at Saugerville.
and
HornSea
Lion
statement
to
the
boarl
of
Ur.
trustees.
He
her
and
aald
that
Walrus,
tor,
Spalding's
eyes
Many medicines are said to eradisaid
that
the
woman had brought to bis
and
that
had
been
treatment
ualcg
wrong
cate scrofula, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla
back Alligator—with Silver and
was like
oilnlo a little girl whose throat it
was
an eleotrlo battery on her area
DOES eradicate it, positively and absoOxidized mountings. The range
to
and
be
adHe
had
a
on
a
tired
horse.
neoesary
operate npon,
gave lutely. This statement is based on the
using
whip
She oame the next her a pair of glaaaes.
vised the operation.
She explained to thousands of permanent cures this
of price is wide—75c to $5.00.
It cleanses the
day according to appointment and he pre- him that she oould not afford to pay for medicine has wrought.
blood of all impurities, inherited or
pared far ths operation, having oome the glasses, but If she oould get her live
acquired; cures all cutaneous erupshe would
down to the infirmary on parpoee to per- dollars from Ur. Spalding
tions, catarrh, rheumatism, kidney
form It to the negleot of his own practtoe. give It to Ur. Holt. Ur. Holt bad not reComplaint, and all low or run-down
When he was prepared to go ahead with plied to her when she aald this
conditions of the system.
Ur.
The woman aald she went to
the operation he bad aakod the woman It
Do not fail to take Hood's SarsapaNEAR FREE. •he was prepared to pay 91 for the ether Spalding’s otttoe and told him that his rilla, for it cannot fail to do you good.
MIDDLE ST.,
dSiSiliiL—. and 91 a day tor ths ohlld'a boarl. He treatment had done her no good and that Ail druggists.
All

%.y

pon hie private time, bnt wanted

time and had not understood the matter.
occupied
Probably the wai too mu oh
with

J. R. LIBBY CO.

what ebe

Dr.Mp tiding

should do

dence In. She had

main In the

The Kind You Hat*

returned tbe flweee and wanted her
Ur. Bp tiding eald that ehe
money Met.
ooald not expect to be oared In a few
dayi of a trouble tbat bad been loo long
She eald ebe didn't want the
neglected.
•he

before, but aha bad evidently not paid
mnoh attention to what be Mid at that

nervous and

culation among business
men of Portland. 25
cents a
words.

Mid that there waa bo fnml available at
Infirmary for Me department which
la the throat and bom and that It la always required that the patients shall pay
for tha ether used, amounting to about
|1 and that for his own pvotsetton bocause of the liability of
a
hemorrhage
after snob an operation ha has required
that the patient shall remain In doors
where he ean watih them and have them
properly oared for nntll the danger of
hemorrhage Is passed. Home time Ur.
Smith Mia It does not require that a patient shall remain in the institution mors
than a day or two and sometimes It requires a longer time.
Ur. Smith Mid that he had oarefnlly
explained all of tbla to the woman the day
tha

Some of the newest fancies in
Ladies' Belt Buckles for Spring
wearing, wholly different from
last season's styles.
Burette Clasps or Pins for
the hair, cleverly designed—

stylish—ornamental.
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Geo. T.
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